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ar rHC ncuMin p u b u s m m :  so .
P^ i e n ac ewer ■ Tne^ ai; inc Ftzit a o n a (
■zo e* !U i Szrewz. Sactuxz. Wiinw.
SOW COAL IS WASTED
\ Dr. S*ritid  Says Azr,f--zcan Lrre In 
Szzperieazei Hawses — Hecacs the 
Tzczparazzri Five Dzpreea, Se Acre-
' ta il
A n oth er  B ig C onvention
ALL THE HOME NEWS—  if  h e  L 2.13d States. Dr. H. X  Garfield.
A met. .-at bqgtaess m a s !  in the
• itS n M at.t <,i_. Dr. •iarahY s ay- 
?--- appears — zfficcal pubhra- 
:.:z  -te  ' t v - - -  .2 pari »  foilsws: 
~-I .i tie  22 ;y f every * —i
___  save coal ~~ - Airier There h  aieatvB _  _ 'SWSPAPES 33STVET I - - --- ..... -E . taac Rnrr-mr eraaesa TMumoueZec z :5-» -  “ . * - ----  ---  -••
= -x Alt zxe Cocner waa easact&zmz. ictc eosnaa- . Ci36 -1 .  .22»?r a; 2
Rockland to Entertain 400 Delegates Next Month, When 
c-amnerz-f' the State Sunday School Association Comes.
g  bzrwzrzpziaz *i ner « 
= P*oc «S zae m  af zae»eoc o Zb  yeas-; s zxgie aopiee zrree
epos zoprn af fenem. n-e^uezsaz.
• as zhe poazoSae ax koetzme for d -
-. robe Trunks, General Purpose T -nnL-g B =*=*•: v-.- 'zz. yaaecct zx akc Ther-w?n-«— • • r * -* *-kC—“Ci s  *■» eeaios^ac a  2fi£, a  api m
___’• F i ^ I q  1-S'CKfclS. == x>satTtisicne-Tbabt p*peaoaQa«iicxsec r ••
.:L±er Traveling Bags—black, r u s s e t  cane covertd. irai-
Tases-Cowfaide, biack. ru sse t cane, matting fiber
in oi or kits.
a Enamel Covered Sun Cases. Juvenile Cases. Lunch 
Ti cren s Creron Lined Cases.
F . J. S i m o n t o n  C o .
otiHlilUl
I O l d s m o b i l e  A g e n c y  j
' ‘  GARAGE I
PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
al -is house a; .e®i five
*  .25 if  c.a. a _  »>e Bived and h e  
’ . beech use 5 a c a i will be improved.
• ■ This s  a*: a hardship: is » health j 2 r » c . f .  f i r  mas: Americans live .a 
* .  sapertraied h.'jsas. The rza. supply
! can be aanservsd by more zz.-zizz.-a.
__ ' metasws of hr. eg. by h e  s tt ,2 g  of
- _ wmn__• « _ _ _ ashes, by -.vairtenc h e  furnace deerw r .  I U a s i  ozmmeszt 3n szhrage . .  . . . . .  . ..  ... ~ . . . . .  ....
Decexz—Vcze On gh.—e AmAndmtnz T " ’ ~ J ~ ~~
3-t zz*z vnszia vzzz z» ezren^za- 
=^ s onr aerre* _x»c AM-pms acr sfciL.
aacr befpeg.—Sexto.
WTSEES MOHI EAD VOTED
WEI -St-dUy- Thnipi.
i t r  sc-rry " a t  each ar important 
cttoet. t  aao to pe hectaed by =arh a
percentage v eers.- satai
■'-'V. Car. E _v . _ . £ ; l  ; t  T ie  C. ":z-’- 
Gazette rep  .r .e r  Tnesday nagCL oom- i 
- . -• .. t r  . - - iL  1 " r  A .-a t .
« rtp g .y  ruatri.-L st.
.r use To >;■ -.its «  a pabCc dnty. 
IT the h t t s e h t l t e s  aT tie  country 
eav i te tta  a; :r l i  they cave 
:<■ •• ‘.ta s  .r r.al The r tre a t t l  
mttes eta.es that many t-.atts waste 
as m u .t as M per - t :  me c.al they
t . y  -.ir. ax i _2r. rt._2r Srtng and :n- 
adfvjtiate e-ptaptreta
“I: is tie patrrptic duty t-T every 
— trer :: ::ts .her tie  p r t i ia n
Wesley J. M e t .  the man wbc is io 
ti- .e  .2 t?e : .2 ; M a te  r  . - r . t -
-  . . 2 .2 i o  .
i<(. 11 and 12, was m Bocfeiand Taesday
2ar.es etsneeied  A.th that .m ptriar: 
gathering.
The Meihoijtt r i t r e i  ,v_l be tse-i 
«  iea ip ta r ie rs , i t ;  meetngs wiS be 
held tu r .ig  tie  three days t i  all of 
he local Protestant chnrcbas. The 
detaied w il be made
a; the proper tune. There are la Matte 
a; the preser; ttme about 12B0 Protes- 
•an: Sualay e-ci.'.-is. wtth an e ir:..ed  
membersitp ;f  136.100. a id  thts great 
army of reigtotas A-oraezs » _  he rep­
resented at tie  Jteekland rosvenioh 
by at least -e.t de.egates a id  vtsU-ots. 
Aid Wesley t.  Wear, who tie  gen­
era. secretary, -.vtj. he tie iizh^ciah. 
Rev. 1- h s  M. Ar;ers of WaierraEe is 
tre s tt- f .  of the Ass:t-.a t.on. aid  Rev. 
Maurice a Dunbar of Turner is etaair- 
m si of the e le c tiv e  sommlUee.
1. » . : early o. a ;; ei'tmerate the 
:.<-_2g- >2- .  s^:-eaters Ah; -.v_. he 13
D i i i a . t :  e 15. -The r-tt-day School 
and The S a ioa." W. C. Peacse 
W»dni»aay Erenzag
7JB, Service of Pra.se. Rev. ? . a. .A 
K._am; 7.45. Feiita ttO is. From the 
c.;y. Mayor F r a i t  C. F_ii. From the
H. Gray; resptise. Rev. John M.
Ar ers. Mus.r. 1‘Sering; E30. Re-gotts 
Education ap-d the A m aarai Dsanoc- 
rscj Pr-.f. W. S  Athari.
Thursday Moraing
S3?. Service of Praise. Rev. ?  a. A ^ a _ 
EUlam: £.45 Tie Sutday Scioo. aid  
lhcr.se.a i ConQueist. W. C. Pearce;
3-36. At. -tro to Department Institutes. 
Elementary. T e ti Age. Adolt. Teach-
Thcrsday Alteraooa
133. Serv.c-e of Praise, Rev. P  A. A. 
S...am l.vo. 3ib.e Stady 5 ; .  2. ’The 
Psalm.st,- Rev. W. H. Eastci; 2J5, 
Rissi-aes, Reports. Election of ofll-
re rs . *.•£■. Goo’s Gra-oed h 2 _ i Prof. ..5
THOSE SESMAT XURDERESS
Whoever Talks al Trusting T ie r  Peacs 
?r:posils Canumts the W idest al 
Ad-i arc. ias.
"  Piew  TatA W orld;
If the Y iicao carefuiy study 
.oe m ^ a g e s  toa. tne Germao charge 
- M e -  a, Buzta.s Ayres cransmiied 
tie  Foreign Office .or. _gh the 
r  g.-. . :. . .  -2 2 .2- S; -
Depictmei: oas made penile. may 
have a clearer understanding why 
Pras-deo; V, ..s-;t .2 das answer ;he 
P : ;:  s peace ; - p.sa.5. ia;ly  ieeaireo 
“We cannot take tie  ward of the 
present ru ic s  of Germany as a guar- 
at:ee .f  a t ychang that .s .. endure, 
iiaiess e x p . i i y  supportso by s_.-h 
c;oc..r-.v. ev.hence .1 the v il and 
purpoose of ie  Germ at people them- 
se.v es oe the h e r pe .; f the earth 
be .2s;.hed i  at.-ep;.hg. W .ta- 
;u: sach gaaraiirss, meioes of set­
tlement. agreem ets for ojsarmaa»ei;s. 
covenants ;. se; up ari.;r*i.os .a place 
-of force. ;ecr.;ociAl ao._s;men^, re- 
boistrucions of small a i-oas. .f ma-oe 
with me Germai Gonenmeat, no mao. 
io  i s io i .  could a: a depend an."
was by no icc.d-.t; ma; the i ;  . -  
m . .; -g- : -  . -  : -T ; t  -
tn:ed ;o the treacber;.» business -f
W.
ermaa mags
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Ofiee - Natiher 
the Germii
&rve
caaree g gz 
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v&ae.
Gov. Mil^kez ddraaed to natae izy 
..r ;; c aa n e o t ;z  LZe farore
d iJ a r j e z :  szeriffe z i g  g ^ - g
save CGS
Atherm
Thursday Evening
■ »1>, Mei’s 3 a iiu e ;. 73.'. Mee i g  for 
men. 5erv..-- of Pra.se. Rev. ?  A. A
___ . . Slham ; «7-ii aditenss. ‘Governor C ars ; verseoa:.
6; w d liE - M llh ies; ido. m is.c . Offering: £ 3 . t- ~ e  d-1
. r y 1C
r M....£ri has promised ’.. -F r - ..a ..; is  A.zaArg-- 2... A rgec iti
- - '
W a -i r  5 - ' '
j'.V oanai; 7-ij.Dev... l a L o ci! W ;m a h :; — •• -- -
Mrs. Deborah S i . t  L .vm gsiie. j ‘ l~ - ' ;  - \ . '7 '" :31a" ' ~ al"
tie  ere a;-js: cor- Fr-.dav J tm z s j
S3?. Serv e of Praise Rev P A. 3
K. am ; i i .  A dtrass. Mrs. Dec- rah 
me L i-versi^ ,: s_- x L.v.rgs-: ? 3  .Ao.oir2 to I—
. i u r t i  .s geieral oia.rmai of the .o ial pa rtm et; I t s : es Elemet’acy T;ea 
■ *  m il’res Rev. H .ivaro X  W elch f a__1;. . 2 2 .  a id  B ister:
■ 2; L.: . -2 .. .  Mem r.al ciureh »  Set-; Scars.
1 CM ary. a td  .'■: septa Room soi .e :reas- Friday Afternoon
i  1 eoppertod by I i »  Service -of Praise; Rev. I .  . .. . . . .  .» .  . .  — «.
- - . -. s  ' .  . . :
f‘ :ie’ r '. iv e i 'i . i - :' ’ ’ "  ' Ware: 2.45u Matmg me World Safe for 1. . . " L<; 4 "  GU. G . . . 7 /
Wednesday Aftemozn w ’ '  -  '  -  h " \ v  G o : '  -' —  i t  .2  i ~  far; pera-
2 • Servioe : ? r a « .  Stev P. X  A 3?T "  -  - os
-The . ~S  A-t-rtae. •— e i- .e . , - . ? - j  befoci .:. there
• in  Frzdav Evening - oe-->art
- F-v ?  A v 7 ’ ..
325 Addr=gs. Rev. J. 3. Me-1 Klllam: 7.45. Mtis.c. Off-erig: S.00. <;,r  their -2 - 5 s .famous
- 1 L - 1 - 2 H. Hughes. . ■
_______________ _______________________ ’»
1 j he  en l. - -- y - m .a- ne
p-Ti.-e v.th a Geveramei: tha: ,s a re­
proach to m a ik o i i  On the contrary^
: Debars. Kl  cx Iz v z u
1 2 5 ;  W. C  Pearoe
*.Zb 3:_ vz jjuvers iiy
ze^ ijse
BUH5ESS F-CEL5G
OPEN FOR BUSINESS  1  01 aope "  S^ r s =Industry. Also Rumors al a 3ig Job.
“ =  Elmer 3ertiee2.
i iL -K E w E s ta b iis to R s t. l i f t  Anple Storage Capacity, 1  ,  .
Repair Sbcp anti Larze Stock ef Sundries . . G-. zzjje-'.ry zi
X  A
era: £2
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ROW MAI5S VOTED
F’crality Against Snfirage Was iSDi* 
—Sherth Amendment Approved.
The plural
.a iszen iK n  beheves that it  can dive autom obile owmers S  - - - __  - _ .-- -i . ... . - S5 OZ^_i2fc* — . _I — r - x* .'..£ r2  -,-i- V, =v-“ -- '•x
nmpt, ooone<ms a n a  HniiHTactnry a e m e e  na can be —  seme i  - ; Ta B, ? . r - -
—here in  M aine. M r. D yer vras seven years =  :a ty  Settfcmeai quarry has a  tw
tira tre . and mas m ade a ch-rouen study of the  s  L t-"  1 - i :  -  ? — ~~'r ’ _o .. . .. -n-.
iillUlH
ex. ep-: - -  , 1 • 7— .—
'•=3 f :he id ta i l : - jx i .a m : i t? .  3  
i  Ah.ch mecz . .. .. ..  Rev w . H. 1..- :  h ^ .
Teacher Training. Rev. w _ jam  R. 
elud- wo. d:
No.
:her atro
X  X
H e w r i te s  p a m m s  nod  o u te r fn en d s  to  inspeet S  ~ A ~r  • jS  : . ; z- : 2 : ? . 2 ‘ .
mce nome. —  . -
— -_ tr r- .2 i t :  e ta t-  _st t :  ■■. a . -.3
G';!IH!!iil!!!tIIIii!!iIii
Amheis:
L2 Tr.TT.T-lghT ltd: G2
iQE3 Wal
vVILSON A S K S  A L L  TO S A V E
- :en t W bodr; w U  tleon says th a : th ts  co u n try :s  
- — n c  the grea»-st er;s_s in  n s  h istory. H e urges 
2 a., the necessity  of saving.
r on ?n th e  tidai wave o f  p rosperity  ?
. - u are. c  rse rv e  some of y o a r resources by de- 
: - .ig  them  tn bank.
' i v r  : b sv e l Save I
s a c t .  es to the  busraece man as weal as to  the 
ay .auorer.
~2rre ,s no g re a te r w ay to  save than p lann ing  10 
_. 2 a evr^- r  am ount tn the  bank re g t-a r . v.
E C U R 1 T Y 1 R U S T  COMPANY
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
SACE Off TSE JOB
-----  _
'. t r r e s s m a i  P rizes if  12- Thirc
-DE2
23. The
and *a:
SE5AT73 FERSAXD'S SPEECH
7n:zed Stases Government PreEdinz Wilson Czmmemii It As An
S H O ES ARE HIGH
SAVE M O N E Y
BY
"■ ‘ i  Ysur Shoes Repaired
AT
B R a D B U R V S  
■-T =RJCE SHOE SHOP
F R E Q  L. STUOLEY
AID HEATING
V ----  ' - __ X
* 0 W  i s  TH E  T IM E
T Have Y our _.
H e a t i n g  P la n t
PUT LS ORDER
PROMPT S E B M C E -
266 la in  Street
Ees- SU-W
SPECIAL SALE
OF
PIA N O S
greatest Opportunity 
Ever Offered
To secure a s tririly  high grade
in s t r u m e n t
A T  A  L O W  F I G U R E
P-ttore w hich have oniv 
been used a couple of 
m onths, in the  finest of sum­
m er homes, th ts  season. 
These instrum ents were 
m ade e ip re ss lv  to  w ith ­
s tan d  the severe M aine coast 
,<;TTi«ie1 and are  ju st as nice 
in  every  w ay as when they 
left the factory .
F o r  w ant of sufficient 
fioor space these
P IA N O S
MUST BE CLOSED
OUT AT ONCE
Come in Earlv and satisfy 
Yoorseil
S I  0 . 0 0  O K L T
Piaoe. O w  of 'Fh—e Pianos 
Tn Your Son?e
MAINE MUSIC
COM PANY
needs, and Dt-eds badly, cum­
bers 'X* i ’aeucfgrsphers and type­
writers, buth 2 rE  and women 2nr 
service in tiie depsi^meuK at 
WsfchiugunL. and in Federa- r-zSees 
outside <sf W aihingwu.
.--•vtt  .?.?» kre fTecaasr^v r^reir'-c xtas. as * pxtr.:»nr erty »
-_s- hLSarfjct zz> zaAont zztux.
ct>- -TTrnCT far Civil Semhi-
p-^ Tureaw. We'xre jeacy so du oerjaux
FALL TEBM BEGINS OCT. 1st 
REGISTER VOW
Rockland Commercial College
H'l'Wami A 32z<wis. zhtatt.
Tiamrle Far Others.
T5:r:laud  P r-ss ;
? r-v  :.: W. z - ' i t  a l - i i z r
F z r ta l i  ?f M a.tz f i r  a s ? ~ r h  he m aas
-- '.L -h  its- its  Is 'h i  kind ;f 
spz-zia zvhch vhzhli be m ate every-
22 ; 2 i ® herz.' re as
e h lz  .2 ~:rter h a :  Its m em bers may 
2zir . 2s; i’2i: «  222 make
. . . .  . - i:E -vta: 2_s war
DELANO. POTTER &  CO.'S
BLUE 
LABEL 
BAKING 
CREAM 
MAKES 
BISCUITS
Ask Your Dealer For It
UKi
MOTHER
MADE
2Zt: refers - we2t 3?a 2 :: h e  
; f22 2am i2nils i - 3  siaiz-i : tz  rase if
- -
2-z-.:.2.tg 1: '-is  i-13* --e kind :-f
: alk a2.'?2 .s tz - 2- 2 . m ire  a e tz i.h ly
-f h e  e?u2b 
I2g .i22 . 12 :...- ta r :
aan
f  the
r - u t i r y  t i e  - =a '2  .2 1^52 a 
g i  concept 2 if  w na; : : .s  w ar 
m eats and esuer aily ' . c a t  :i means
3 =■ i  : vj -
iir iz ts ."  S t :  .2 i2z 'Y a iral S ia .e s .-fhr 
■vam--v-. 1 fr:gn h e  c i a s t  h e  pe.-pje 
have k ltle  fear ;f  ?.-z:2.^2 aggre^-t.i- 
aad . v  hard  :• make h e m  ander- 
- ^2* h a ;  h -5  : -2m;-- 225 any re a v i:
2 1 - ■ '  LC£ A -• -S Vf-Ty
\ |  . - t e  : - h ive  Se2a:: r F'i r-
‘ z? I t i  r e ? r : . - - s i :  teiiow.
RGCKLANO
LOAN ANO BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY OB == inargag-s 
c? —  Mazizay p.5 t'tmis an
~3?mz- —f ir;z--==c- Saa=w and 
vzv zd D«y zee you* 2?—e. II 
voz zre j r--- — id Du,, Dziiz — rr.a2gc 
yocr mcizgage i3-  c 0T=-
Ofike No. 467 Main S t .
Over i  ZZ323 Cobb Co.
snv
The Coxrrier-GafiKte goes -Et3 a far- j 
ctet asniher ai familial ia Buoi ezranty j 
zhaa any newspaper printed. |
STOP! LOOIS! LISTEN!
Thi* is to no tify  ail persons th a t we have 
in sta lled  an  u p -to -d a te  outfit for
WELDIBB. BRAZING AN3 GUTTING ALL METALS 
CAST IRON, ALUMINUM, STEEL Etc.
W e pan c u t w ith  :O xv-A cetyline F lam e Iro n  or 
S teel up  to  -  inches th ick
W E  A L SO  DO C A R BO N  B U R N IN G  
W E  SPECLALIZE A L U M IN U M
D o n 't condem n it because it is b ro k en , we can 
m end  it. Give U s a T r ia l
A L U  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F L Y E ’S  G A R A G E
2 2 1  M a in  S t r e e t R o ck la n d . M e.
TELEPHONE a l t
THE LAWS OF THTS STATZ SOW PERMIT SAVT55S SAXXS 
TO uvrrTTV i_S3 PAT LHTEHEST OB DEPOSITS AM30BTIS& 
TO txioe n r SAME OF QBE PEBSOB A5D OB SiO.'XI® WHE5 
DEPOSITED IB TWO BASES. PATAHLS TO E7THE3 OB THE 
SFBVIVOJL
R o c k la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k
BOCKT.AXD. MAEVB
H E L P  W A N T E D  
L a w ren ce  C a n n in g  Co. 
A P P L Y  A T  F A C T O R Y
SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
A  la rg e  tw o  a n d  o n e -h a lf  s to ry  h o u s e , w ith  tw e lv e  
la rg e  ro o m s , a n d  tw o  a tt ic s .  L o t  o f  la n d  112 fe e t  
f r o n t  on  W a te r  S tr e e t .  D e e p  c e l la r .  Is  c o n n e c te d  w ith  
sew e r. F in e  v ie w  o f h a y . L o c a te d  o n  w e st s id e  o f 
W a te r  S t r e e t ,  N o .  9. I n q u i r e  o f
E .  K .  G O L ' L D ,  R o c k l a n d ,  A l e .
i.-iw zi; ir  mur- 
• f2»r Ute Yatifsu
RED CHOSS CHAT
Rzd Cr -v -a .-ir:
effic.-eat » :
A—ny 32 a t m 12 2 ;ii6 r
2: R eT O iv s  -m i.-ia  f at~ id&crip- 
i . i t  Is :  ?2 m : s*“ Thus
-.vm.-S 2z if '2 ; 2-2rI ?i if  h i  R?I
dsapler and
YOL'R FA VORITE POEM
a u  -rMMkmiC poeay, >ax caoietfv
The Fire of Drift-Wood 
W? sm:  Mrixrrz zbe fane- b-ow-e □ud.Who* w:u. ?wft. ooctrg o'*r 
G*v* zo xbr sea-breeDe, iistp aad soSa.
An tAry ■es3aao£» s ig h t  s a c  -tay.
Soft fsr x w  **w TKan,The strscc^, aiti-fasiiiaw c. est tows%
The hgtKt-hoofiH^  t&e diwitanufd ftnx Hie «-»ue~ ixotae*.. qssiBK a s>2 a m .
Tft »*.: o d  a ’l»a the a chx, :>*s;~X5_7X4: t&e r«ws;
Orir l*ce* ‘saec troc. tiiv s -gts.<mx votce* oijy Mroko the sdousb.
w* spxk* of tticy a vanished *ceae.Of whxt we ;ooe nxi •tight ?sc Mid,
Ol wsst been.sD-2 aweA T> “. TS0 WSe -ftungec SSd wit£» WB5 -r»C. .
Aad m2 th*s £□* health <  fr’.anlB, Wber first tt»rw lota wun secret thus,
Their rv~ ±aenoef^a fcsoo mrpsrsse esdo, 
; e v*r exa : e aae .
Thr fine slicfn - r« v n r  of hcaru words are powt-c =s# W repress,
Arsa imvo a  *-£ uasauc in p^ err.Or soy n tn soo gr ax - i3 « .
eery rone* jx wiuct we >:w£e a la* o^Bsexiiiru: '-maxpe. I oon* d acx r^art;yw ->f a--e.w-:*ry -eerst-c zo rak*i
A rao-crTttTsl ra>inag is in* ixr*.
! Oft aisd lie words upon ocx 'ip*.A* «s-_ -oir. Jr"Bi azu zz» ±r»B«£z of zhe wivek at saaacec s&ipc.I TZit wwzla leap, xa2 zzez expire.
Aad. 14 Si-r-adae- Sasaki ‘.ad •*: M,V- -•> j ,— af wrezdtt spun 2>e z a :  .
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FACE TWO TEE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1917.
The Courier-Gazette
TW IO C-A-W EC K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland September It, 1917.
Penk/nally appeared Nell K. J 'erry, » b o  on 
Oath declare*: T hat be la preeanian in th e  office 
rf  the K/x-kland P ub lu b in g  Co., and th a t  o f the 
iM ue of The C ourier-G azette o f Septem ber 14, 
1917, there waa p rin ted  a  to tal o f 6 ,zn z  cop lei
B efore  m e : J .  W . CROCKER,
N otary Public,
A  S en d -o ff For th e  B oys
Drafted Men W ho Leave Tomorrow To Be Given 
Banquet and Complimentary Dance Tonight.—Tomor 
row Morning’s Parade.
*1 pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it atanda; one 
nation indiviaible, with liberty and 
juatice for all.”
All honor to the brave and stalwart 
young men of Knox county who ter 
morrow set their faces toward the 
life that ba6 to do with active war, 
Jt Is our county's added contribution 
to the forces that are to set the world 
free. Let U6 give the boys a rousing 
send-off.
One thousand dollars in 850 contribu 
(ions Is a mighty good opener of the 
money-raising campaign now going on 
for the Itockland Young Men’s Chris 
linn Association. In these days of pro­
gressive municipalities no live city Is 
without its Y. M. C. A., so staunchly 
maintained that It becomes an aggres­
sive force In the community, a force 
addressed to the welfare of boys and 
young men Into whose hands the af­
faire of the community are soon or 
late to fall. It makes a vast differ­
ence whether the youth are left to fol­
low the line of least resistance, or are 
surrounded by wholesome Influences 
that shape them toward the higher 
types of manly life, Rockland’s Y. M 
C. A. since It was resurrected a year 
ag o  has given good account of itself 
and deserves to be continued In health­
ful operation. Our citizens ought to
■ 1 that it is a privilege, not a bur­
den, to give to the maintenance of 
tli is modern work.
The 71 Knox county men who go to 
ihe training camp in Ayer, Mass., to­
morrow morning, will assemble In 
Rockland at 4 o'clock this afternoon, 
and arrangements have been made to 
give them a very pleasant evening.
At 6 o’clock they will be tendered a 
banquet in Temple hall on the second 
floor of the Masonic building, proceed­
ing there from the Court House after 
all have responded to the roll-call. The 
supper is under the auspices of the 
canteen committee of the Rockland 
Chapter of the Red Cross, the commit­
tee of arrangements comprising Mrs. 
William W. Spear. Mrs. A C. McLoon 
and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield. Mrs. Lloyd 
Lawrence will be in charge of the 
waiters.
Rockland housewives responded with 
very pleasing promptness to the call 
for food, and a number of merchants 
have donated fruit, candy and 
“smokes." None of the future soldiers 
will he permitted to go away from 
Rockland hungry.
With Senator Gilford B. Butler, chair­
man of the Local Board, acting as 
toastmaster, there will be a number of 
short after-dinner speeches. Mayor 
Flint will officially tender the city’s 
welcome. Among other speakers will 
be Hon. E. A. Butler, Rev. James H. 
Gray, Co). E. K. Gould and some speak­
ers provided by General Secretary 
Berry, who will tell briefly of the 
work which the Y. M. C. A. is doing 
in connection with the training camps.
In this connection it should he noted 
that open house Is being kept by the 
local Y. M. C. A. on Limerock street, 
where there are writing facilities, bil­
liards, pool and other games, bath 
privileges, elc. The men will be given 
an especially cordial welcome there.
The speeches tonight will all be very 
brief as this is not ail the entertain­
ment to he furnished for the embryo 
soldiers. In the Arcade there Is to 
be an informal dance, to which the 71
William P. Widdecombe, Rockland.
Percival A. Sawyer, Camden.
Charles H. Robinson, Camden.
Harrison Alton Smith, Long Cove.
Myron J. Hahn, Jr., Rockland.
Benjamin F. Myrick, Vmalhaven.
Charles Harold Jameson. Thomaston
Newell T. Simmons. Friendship.
Arthur Linden Hart. Hope.
Raymond F. Pendleton, Camden.
Ralph Earl Burkett, Thomaston.
Joseph Henri Morin, Thedfold Mines, 
Canada.
Frank H. Brown, Vinalhaven.
Oscar A. Malburg. Rockland.
Maynard Leon Payson, Camden.
Frank Fuller Butler, Rockland.
Carroll Owen Greene, Vinalhaven
Raymond Henry Fogler, W. Rockport
Leslie Allen Clark, Thomaston.
John C. Boggs, Vinalhaven.
Ralph William Young, Union.
William Coid, Vinalhaven.
Charles Herbert Albee, Rockland
Guy Ervin Overlock, Rockport.
Louis Chester Sawyer, Camden.
Byron Ernest Thompson, Friendship
Charles Pierce Dodge, Isle au Ilaut.
Clarence A. Lamson, Rockville.
Clyde Orman Ames, North Haven.
Myron Earl Mank, Warren.
Howard Osgood Collins, Appleton 
• * •  *
Dependent Families
Families of drafted men are as much 
entitled to aid as are the families of 
volunteers. This decision has been 
communicated to the Local Board by 
the governor’s  private secretary, to 
whom a request for information had 
been made by Hon. G. B. Butler, chair­
man of the Local Board. Secretary 
Hart’s letter follows:
Augusta, Sept. 14.
Dear Sir:—
Upon my return to Augusta, I in 
quired as to the operation of the "Aid 
lo Dependents" law. The Military Com­
mittee of the Executive Council has 
decided that the families of men who
F in e !
Thanks.
P rice ?
Guess.
W ool?
Sure.
T h irty  ?
No.
M ore ?
Less.
Twenty-five ? 
Less.
W hat?
Tw enty-tw o fifty. 
W here ?
J. F. G lW  SOUS CO.
day seeking an opportunity to go with 
tomorrows’ contingent instead of wait­
ing for the one with which he is 
scheduled.
The county is safe with that kind of 
spirit in the air.
men are given free admission, and , ,tave neen jra f te j are as much en- 
whatever proceeds there may he will ime(j j0 (he ajd as are tj,e families of 
be placed at their disposal. volunteers. The procedure will then
Wednesday morning it Is planned to he j jn Rockland; to have
give the men a good send-off. At 7 j the wife of the man drafted apply to 
clock Ingrahams Band will march to municipal officers and it should
SEPTEMBER COURT
Itockland A Rockport Lime Co. vs
Coe-Mortimer Company. The lime com
P-iiiy sought d a m a g e s  in the sum of
81700 as the result of injuries lo IL 
barge No. 3 through the alleged negli­
gence of Ihe defendant company In 
filing  to provide a reasonably safe 
berth at Belfast, where the barges 
were to discharge. It was claimed that 
llie barge was damaged lo the extent 
of $1190 and that the lime company 
wag a loser to the amount of $600 b 
cause barge No. 3 was put out of corn- 
niisglon.
In the llrsl trial of the case a verdict 
of 81500 for llie plaintiff was relurned. 
Exceptions were taken and motion for 
new trial was Hied on Ihe ground that 
the defendant company had a right to 
show that it had employed a reputable 
dredging company; also to show what 
the latter had reporled. This latter 
evidence had been excluded.
The Jury was out about 214 hours 
Saturday and returned a verdict for 
ilie defendants. A. S. Littlefield for 
llie lime company; Alan L. Bird and 
.1 1 cp li C a v a n a u g h  of Boston for the 
Co. Mortimer Co.
• * * *
Mary A. Dyer vs. Maine Central Rail- 
r.ud Co. This is one of four suits 
pending against ihe railroad company 
as llie r.su lt of the automobile acci­
dent which look place on the Pleasant 
street railroad crossing Aug. 29. 1916. 
The occupants of the motor car were 
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Dyer of Cam 
bridge, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Eslabrook of Swampscott, Mass. The 
automobile was bound in a westerly 
direction on Pleasant street, and was 
struck fairly by llie locomotive of lhc 
N.-w York express train which was 
hound for Maine Central wharf. The 
automobile without being overturned, 
was pushed a considerable distance 
along ihe Irack. Mrs. Dyer, who was 
the plaintiff in this, the llrst of the 
four resulting lawsulls to be tried, 
leaped from tho automobile and 
sustained a broken collarbone and 
other injuries, for which she claims 
damages in ihe sum of 810,000.
Mrs. Eslabrook died a . short time 
afl.-r the accident and her husband 
died recently.
Tlic testimony of the witnesses for 
llie plaintiff's side of the case was to 
the effect (hat the driver of the auto­
mobile was exercising due care; that 
there was not proper protection at the 
crossing and that Ihe company was 
n e g lig e n t in the handling of the train. 
The defendant company introduced no 
evidence, relying upon the belief that 
the plaintiff had failed to ostahllsh a 
case. Arguments were made in Ihe 
u s u a l  order, and the case was given to 
the Jury at noonday yesterday. The 
Jury having failed to come In at C p. 
m. Ihe Court sent for it, and asked 
as to the possibility of reaching an 
agreement. Informed that there was 
do prosper! he discharged lhc jury.
A. S. Littlefield was counsel for the 
plaintiff, and White A Carter of Lew­
iston and S. T. Kimball of Rorkland 
were counsel for llie defendant com­
pany. Charles B. Carter, who ap­
peared for the Lewiston Arm, is a son 
of Hon. Seth M. Carter, and those who 
watched his handling of the case early 
f- rrned the opinion that he is “a chip 
of the old block."
• •  • •
Thp rase of Frank P. J. Carleton el 
ats vs. the Camden Anchor-Rockland 
Machine Co., is on trial, and will prob­
ably last through the day. Flowage 
damages are alleged. Other civil cases 
are to be heard, and court will prob­
ably last through the present week.
Ihe Naval Station to escort the Re­
serves to the Court House, where the 
drafted men, Grand Army Post, Spanish 
War Veterans, Sons of Veterans and 
citizens at large will have then as­
sembled. The parade to the station 
will be under Ihe direction of Captain 
James F. Carver, a Spanish War vet­
eran.
Tomorrow morning’s demonstration 
will he under the direction of Lieut. 
F. Snow and Dr. F. H. Adams, rep­
enting Ihe military relief committee
of the Red Cross.
The citizens at large are asked to 
fall in line. Don’t stand on the side­
walk. Do your hit. Let the women do 
Ihe watching.
The train leaves at 7.50, a fact which 
hould be borne in mind, as the morn­
ing train formerly left at 8.
Rain or shine give the hoys a royal 
send-off. • • » •
The list of Knox county men leaving 
for Ayer, Mass., tomorrow morning 
has undergone a few changre since it 
was published in our Friday issue. 
Frankie Miller of Cushing will not 
leave with this contingent, arid George 
Mutch of Vinalhaven will take his 
place. The names of Harry D. Phillips 
of Rockland and Ernest L. Campbell of 
Warreri appeared in the original list 
llirougli error. » * » »
The District Board has certified for 
military service seven more Knox 
county men. This is the list;
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
» Francis E. Havener, Rockland. •
♦ Alfred Briggs, Rockland. •
♦ Herbert N. Hawkins, Long Cove. ♦
• Charles Bowman, Washington.
* Herman W. Payson, Rockland.
Keith L. Norton, Camden.
* Harry N. Gushee, Appleton.
The Local Board certified to the 
District Board Saturday Ihe names of 
more registrants who have not 
been exempted or discharged. The list
follows:
Edw. M. Hayes, Rockland.
Henry William Gould, Sotilli Hope.
Ernest A. Maddocks, Washington.
Harvey Coyle Vinal, Vinalhaven.
Roscoe Leroy Carver, Camden.
Stanley N. Sllibles, Rockport.
Raymond W. Clayter, Camden.
Roy Crane Handley, Camden.
Frank Russell Proelor, Appleton.
Joseph F. Donohue, Vinalhaven.
then he ruled that aid is to be granted 
L. M .Hart.
THE SECOND INCREMENT
Drafted Men Going Tomorrow Will Be 
Assigned To the 303d H. F. A.
Adjutant General Presson the pro­
vost marshal of Maine, on Saturday 
received the following telegram from 
Gen, Hodges, commanding the camp 
at Ayer Mass., where the drafted men 
are mobilized:
"in order to facilitate the distribu­
tion of mails, instruct the second in­
crement of 40 per cent coming that 
they will he assigned to Batteries A 
B, C, and E, 303d Heavy Field Artillery 
Have newspapens make feature of this 
fact and instruct to include regimental 
number on all letters addresses to 
soldiers."
DID NOT ASK EXEMPTION
Principal Harriman of Thomaston On 
the Contrary Has Asked Permission 
to Go With Tomorrow's Contingent.
The refusal of the District Board 
lo exempt Ray W. Harriman of Thom 
aston from service with the drafted 
army gave the misleading impression 
lhat he had asked for sucli exemption. 
As a matter of fact Mr. Harriman has 
been working in New Hampshire dur­
ing the vacation, and was not in touch 
with affairs down this way. He conse­
quently did not know that exemption 
claims had been filed in his behalf by 
his employers, who in so doing took 
the ground that the community should 
not be deprived of his valued services 
as a High School principal.
Mr. Harriman has been employed in 
that eapacily in Thomaston the past 
four years, and upon the resignation 
of Mr. Dwinal was elected principal of 
Camden High School, a position which 
he will not have an opportunity to 
fill, because of the District Board’s 
decision.
“ I have never asked exemption," 
said Mr. Harriman to The Courier- 
Gazette reporter yesterday, “and fur­
thermore tried to discourage those 
who had suggested that I might he 
able lo get exemption on educational 
grounds. Somebody has got to do the 
fighting, and I am ready to take my 
turn.”
In proof of this assertion Hr. Harri­
man went to the Local Board yester-
S c h o l l  F o o t  E x p e r t  C o m i n g
G i v e s  H i s  S e r v ic e s  F r e e
YOUTHFUL POKER PLAYERS
Youthful poker players to the num­
ber of 13 were rounded up by the 
police Sunday afternoon. Seven of 
them were caught in a covered adver­
tising wagon off Park street, and six in 
a storehouse at the corner of Lime- 
rock and White streets. In response
10 a rigid examination by Judge Miller 
they admitted that poker had been 
their Sunday diversion for quite a 
while .and that slot machines Inspired 
their desire for gambling. The boys 
received a good lecture, and Sentence 
was suspended during good befcavior. 
Judge Miller made it very plain that 
tiie maximum sentence will be given 
If the same boys come before him a 
second time. Their ages ranged from
11 to 1$.
T h e  S cho ll fo o t e xpe rt is  at th is  
store and has helped m any people 
to  overcom e th e ir fo o t troub les , to 
ob ta in  genu ine  and las ting  fo o t 
com fort. He is here fo r  a short 
tim e o n ly  and w e  urge you, i f  you  
have fo o t a ilm ents o f any k ind  
w hatsoever, to  come in a t once 
and le t the e xpe rt in sp e c tyo u r feet.
A bso lu te ly  no charge w ha teve r fo r  the Scho ll foo t e x p e rt’s ser­
v ices and you w i l l  be u nde r’ no ob lig a tio n  e ithe r to  h im  o r to us. 
Y ou w il l  not be asked to  buy any th in g  n o r need you be a regu la r 
custom er o f th is  store. The  e xpe rt w il l  be here on ly  three 
days, n ex t
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 18 and 19
W h e n  th is  store closes on tha t date the e x p e rt’s v is it  in  th is  c ity  
w il l  be at an end. A fte r tha t date it w i l l  be im poss ib le  fo r  you to  
see h im . So come early  to  be sure o f h is best and m ost thorough 
atten tion.
Tell Him Your Foot Troubles
If you have corns—callouses—bunions—sudden cramps in the toes or 
just back of them—weak ankles—weak or fallen arches—pains in the heels 
—pains in the ankles or limbs—tired, aching feet—any foot troubles at all, 
come and see the Scholl foot expert and let him show you how to get 
quick relief and tasting comfort.
L. E. B L A C K IN G T O N
C L O T H IN G  A N D  SH O E  D E A L E R
CONSIDERED AS DESERTERS
Men Who Have Not Responded To the 
Call of the Local Boards.
Men who have failed to respond to 
the call of the local boards under the 
provisions of the selective draft law 
will be considered as deserters it was 
stated at the office of the Adjutant 
General Presson, the provost marshal 
of Maine, Saturday. These men will 
he subject to the 6ame penalty as if 
they deserted from the United States 
Army and a reward of $50 will be 
paid for the capture of each, the same 
amount as is paid for a deserter from 
the regular army.
It has been reported to the provost 
marshal’s office that quite a lot of men 
are working or camping in the woods 
in hiding in the northern part of the 
State, and it is expected that these 
men will he rounded up in a short 
time. Men who report voluntarily to 
their local exemption boards wilt be 
sent to the mobilization camp.
Adjutant General Presson. who had 
just returned from a trip to Washing­
ton, was much pleased at the good 
words of praise which were showered 
on the Maine units now in the federal 
service by army officers in the differ­
ent bureaus.
THE RECRUITING SERVICE
Men In Almost Any Vocation Can Find 
a Good Job With Uncle Sam.
The recruiting service in Maine and 
New Hampshire is accepting men for 
the Maine National Guard Coast Ar­
tillery, the 2nd Maine Infantry, and 
1st Maine Heavy Artillery, the 1st 
New Hampshire Infantry, and the New 
Hampshire Coast Artillery.
These branches especially appeal to 
the young men of Maine and it is hoped 
that they will come forward in suffi­
cient numbers to fill up the vacancies 
these organizations before the time 
when Ihe vacancies will be filled by 
consignments from the new draft
army.
The Engineer Department of theregu 
lar army is now organizing five regi­
ments of engineer troops consisting al­
most entilely of skilled mechanics and 
artisans. These troops will be em­
ployed to carry on work behind the 
lines in France and help to keep the 
men at the front well supplied with 
all the necessities for active prosecu­
tion of the war. Men who enlist in 
these regiments will be assured of 
rapid promotion and early service 
abroad. Married men may be accept­
ed for these regiments provided they 
first obtain permission of the Engineer 
Officer and it appears that their fami­
lies will not expect any additional aid 
from the government.
The following classes of men are 
especially needed: Electricians, steam 
fitters, carpenters water supply men, 
transit men, draughtsmen, plumbers, 
engineers, stenographers, machine re­
pairmen, mechanics foundrymen, pho­
tographers, chainmen.
Sergeant Major Ralph W. Brown is 
in charge of the recruiting station at 
the Custom House. See him.
KNOX BAR BANQUET
Had a Proxy As Guest of Honor But 
Was a Very Delightful Affair.
The temporary illness of Associate 
Justice George M. Hanson, Saturday 
night, deprived the Knox Bar .Associa­
tion of the privilege of having him 
as guest of honor at its banquet in 
Camden. His unavoidable absence was 
most deeply regretted on that happy 
occasion, and it may not be especially 
consoling to the absent members of the 
Knox Bar .Association that they mised 
one of the finest banquets which has 
ever been served for Knox county's 
legal profession.
In a spirit of facetiousness the at­
torneys determined to have a proxy 
for the intended guest of honor, and 
they were the one mind that the sub­
stitute should be an attorney who al­
ready wears the title j f  judge and who 
is so well fitted in other respects to 
sit at the toastmaster's right. And 
with Judge Frank B. Miller as asso­
ciate justice pro tern, the banquet 
merrily proceeded.
“The Elms” was the scene of the 
gathering, and the (feast which he 
provided in so many ample and de­
licious courses would have well an­
swered for a more imposing affair than 
an assemblage of lawyers.
Hon. J. H. Montgomery, president of 
the Knox Bar Association, officiated in 
the capacity of toastmaster which duty 
he again discharged in that happy and 
dignified manner which so eminently 
qualifies him to be at the head of the 
Bar Association. Announcing the selec­
tion of Judge Miller as proxy for the 
guest of honor, Mr. Montgomery said: 
“If he becomes the position as well 
as his picture in the art gallery at 
the Court House becomes him, he will 
make an ideal substitute.” ,
“The Busiest Man in Court” was 
introduced as the first speaker, and 
everybody knew that the toastmaster 
meant A. S. Littlefield. Mr. Littlefield 
gave some interesting anecdotes anent 
Wiscasset jail in other days, and re­
ferred to Benjamin Butler, Daniel Web­
ster and other distinguished lawyers 
who have practiced in Supreme Court 
at Wiscasset. It was also news to 
many of those present that the body 
of a Massachusetts supreme court 
justice lies buried in the cemetery 
near the Wiscasset court house. He 
died while holding court there, and 
as the faculties for embalming and 
shipping bodies were very limited at 
that time, the remains were interred in 
Ihe Wiscasset burying ground.
Charles T. Smalley, asked for "Early 
Impressions of Camden," told how he 
was influenced to hang out his shingle 
first in that thrifty town, and how 
he got acquainted with the other at­
torneys in that town.
Charles J. Nichols of the Cumberland 
County Bar Association, a special guest 
at the banquet, referred to the ability 
for which Knox county attorneys have 
always been reputed, noting especially 
the brilliant careers of the late Hon. 
A. P. Gould.of Thomaston and the late 
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland. 
Mr. Nichols qualified as a good story 
teller in the relation of some amusing 
anecdotes.
A feature of the bar banquets for 
many years were the original poems 
composed and read by the late L. F. 
Starred. Noting this fact Mr. Mont­
gomery in a semi-apologetic manner 
read one which he had “dashed off” 
in an idle moment, thereby convincing 
the brethren of the bar that they still 
have a poet laureate. Mr. Mont­
gomery’s poetic aptitude has, however, 
been shown on many previous oc­
casions.
Judge Frank B. Miller noted Ihe 
changes in the personnel and methods 
of the Knox Bar Association since he 
had become a member. Clients in the 
olden days demanded a degree of 
energy on the part of the attorneys 
that frequently savored of abuse and 
vituperation. The change has been for 
(he better, in the speaker's opinion. 
“A great deal is said in criticism of thq 
legal fraternity,” said Judge Miller, 
“but I believe that no class stands 
higher for moral integrity, and I will 
not even except the clergy." Judge 
Miller referred to the absence of three 
members of the Bar, one who is now- 
in the Navy, and two who are in the 
Army. His hope that they will re­
turn unscathed was heartily echoed 
by all present.
DANCE FOR DRAFTED MEN
There will be an informal dancing 
party in the Arcade, Spring street, to­
night for the benefit of the 71 drafted 
men who are going to Ayer, Mass., to­
morrow. The admission will be free 
to every member of the contingent, 
but a nominal admission of 30 cents 
for men and 20 cents for women will 
be charged to all other persons, the 
entire proceeds going to the boys. 
Marston’s Orchestra will furnish music. 
Here is another chance to help a good 
cause, and at the same time have an 
inexpensive evening’s  entertainment.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
B u r p e e  <S L a m b
■ ^ rO U  are  d o u b tle ss  aw are  th a t  conditions 
ex is tin g  in  th e  c lo th in g  b u sin ess are de­
cided ly  abnorm al, d u e  to  th e  increased  cost cf 
e v e ry th in g  e n te r in g  in to  th e  m anufacture  of 
c lo th in g . W e a n tic ip a te d  th is  situation , hav­
in g , th ro u g h  fo res ig h t, ta k e n  ad v an tag e  ot 
m ark e t con d itio n  by  early  p u rch ases  in enor­
m ous q u a n titie s , a t  p rices considerab ly  lower 
th a n  it is p o ssib le  to  p u rch ase  these  goods 
now . Such a d v a n ta g e s  as w e have  as a con­
sequence  de riv ed  will be offered to  you.
O ur po licy  of dep en d ib le , reliable mer­
ch an d ise  w ill be s tr ic tly  ad h ered  to . W e have 
m ade a re p u ta tio n  fo r q u a lity  an d  sty le  and 
every  season  h as ad d ed  to  th a t  rep u ta tio n .
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
Suits and Overcoats
Of the highest standard  of value th a t would 
do credit to  the best custom  tailors
jN E W  E N G L A N D  CLOTHING,HOUSE
W ill L aunch  A t  T hom aston
Interesting Ceremony W hen Schooner Jessie G. Noyes 
G oes Overboard Thursday.
“WOMANHOOD”
Americans must protect America. 
Trying days are at hand. They may 
be few or many, depending much upon 
Ihe manner in which each of 
shouldere the responsibilities which 
are being thrust upon us, whether we
ill or no. The fewer slackers, shirk­
ers or skulking traitors there are, the 
sooner this period of stress and sac­
rifice will be over.
So vivid is the story, so inspiring is 
Ihe appeal to chivalry that the United 
Stales Army and the United States 
Navy have chosen “Womanhood" as a 
part of their preparedness campaign.
Poignant in its appeal, piling horror 
upon horror to drive its lesson 4iome, 
Womanhood has one idea and that is 
Preparedness”. It is probably the 
most wonderful of the many screen 
productions of recent date. The spec­
tacle, frightful in its realistic repro­
duction of actual warfare, brings to 
the eye in all its awful coloring what 
the newspapere have only hinted at. 
The introduction of Theodore Roose­
velt addressing the populace is con­
vincingly real.
Within twenty-four hours after the 
first public screening of the picture 
thp Daughters of the American Revo­
lution the National Preparedness So­
ciety, the American Defense League, 
the National Security Society and the 
Navy League had outlined plans for 
a countrywide campaign to assure the 
attendance at every theatre booking 
“Womanhood" of every able-bodied 
man who may be persuaded to attend 
a performance.
But it is just as important that the 
women of our country should view 
this soul stirring production. The 
compelling power of self-sacrifice, es­
pecially among the women of America 
in these troubled and anxious times is 
vividly outlined.
CLIMAX TENNIS "OXFORD
Brown Canvas with white Hole 
C hildren’s, 5 to  101-2 60c 
Y ouths’, 11 to  2 75c
Boys’, 2 1-2 to  6 75c
Women’ s Tennis Pumps, $ 1 .2 5
Men’s Canvas Work-Shoes,
$ 1 . 5 0
Brown and W hile Tennis Bals, 
good quality, 9 8 c
Boys', G irls ’ and Children’s 
Sneakers 3 9 c
Misses’ and Children’s Mary 
Jane Canvas Pumps, $ 1 .0 0
Men’s Bun Metal Bluchers,
$ 2 .2 5
MAIN ST. Between Park and Myrtle
ROCILAND, MAINE
The four-masted schooner Jessie G.
Noyes will be launched from the old
Washburn yard in Thomaston Thurs­
day afternoon at 1 o’clock. She is an 
exact duplicate of the schooner Joseph 
B. Thomas, which the Washburns 
built in the same yard 17 years ago, 
and as rapidly as possible will be fol­
lowed by four more schooners which 
will also be counterparts of that fine 
craft. One will be reared on the ways 
which the Jessie G. Noyes is about to 
vacate, and the others will be started 
in a comparatively short time on the 
new set of ways which is now being 
built. The year of 1919 will be well 
advanced before the present contracts 
are finished, and it is by no means 
certain lhat the new epoch of ship­
building prosperity will have been end­
ed with the conclusion of that work.
The present activities in the Wash­
burn yard, as the local-people will 
continue to call it, despite the changed 
ownership, are in the hands of the 
Atlantic Maritime Company of B oston- 
Walter D. Noyes president, and Lewis 
K. Thurlow treasurer. The same con­
cern is owner of, or interested in 
number of othe New England ship- 
yads. William G. Washburn of Thom­
aston is manager of the yard with 
which this article has to do, and is 
discharging his duties with the splendid 
success that might be expected from a 
member of a firm which made such 
notable additions to the coastwise 
fleet as did Washburn Brothers of 
Thomaston.
The Jessie G. Noyes is named for 
the wife of the corporation’s  president, 
and will be christened by Sally, their 
6-year-old daughter. As the vessel 
leaves the ways she will let loose six 
carrier pigeons and will also scatter 
flowers over the bow. The members 
of the launching party, of whom there 
will probably be quite a number from 
Massachusetts, will have a banquet at 
Crescent Beach during the afternoon.
The new schooner’s approximate 
tonnage figures are: Gross, 1600>net, 
1400. She measures 220 feet over all, is 
210 feet on the keel, 42 feet on the 
beam and 22 feet in the hold. She has 
two full decks and a short poop deck.
The hardwood bottom was cut in 
Patten, and the spruce top at St. 
Mary’s Bay,, N. S. The yellow pine 
planking is five inches thick, while 
the ceiling of Douglass fir and yellow 
pine measures 12x14 inches.
The main keelson is composed of five 
tiers of 14x14 inch timber and there 
are three tiers of sister keelsons of 
the same dimensions. The vessel is 
square fastened and has 250 hanging 
knees ’tween decks.
The forward house, 30x33. is finished 
in North Carolina pine, and is divided 
into the usual compartments. A Hyde 
windlass outfit has been installed 
The after house, 36x30, is finished in 
quartered oak, and has all the con­
veniences that could be found 
modern hotel.
I The schooner is said to be the finest 
I ever fitted out on the Maine coast with 
a complete equipment of electric lights 
! including an- electric searchlight. The 
, Delco system wa6 installed, and there 
1 are 40 electric lights, all told, 
j The four masts are Oregon pines,
I each 110 feet in length. One measures 
29 inches in the deck, one 28 inches 
and two 27 inches ,each. The topmasts 
are 54 feet long and measure 19 inches 
in the cap. The spanker boom is 71 
feet long, and measures 17 inches in 
the sling. The bowsprit is 50 feet 
long and 28 inches square. All three 
of these sticks are Oregon pines. 
Waterbury rigging, measuring 414 
inches is used. The three hatches on 
the main deck are each 13 feet square.
The vessel ought to stand in a 
pretty stiff gale as she has two Baldt 
anchors of 6000 pounds each, a 900- 
pound stream anchor and 500-pound 
kedge. To hold these ground grippers 
210 fathoms of 2M>-inch chain are used.
The schooner is painted above the 
water line in the well known Crowell 
& Thurlow lead color. Her equipment 
includes a 24-foot launch with a Hart­
ford 10 h. p. engine and a 15-foot dory, 
the former built by C. A. Morse A Son, 
and the latter by Page & Co. of Bucks­
port. Great stock is placed in tht 
seaworthiness of the dories of this 
type. Few captains would be without 
one.
The master builder of this vessel 
was Ira T. Vinal. Other heads of de­
partments were: Fastener, Joseph 
Richards: joiner, Alvin Vose; caulker, 
jClarence L. Robinson: blacksmith, Fred 
A. Kalloch: painters, Singer & Newbert. 
Knowton Bros, furnished the blocks 
land iron castings; Watson & Frye fur­
nished the composition castings, and 
Mulvaney of Bangor made the sails.
The Jesse G. Noyes was built for 
the general coasting trade, and has a 
carrying capacity of 2100 tons of coal. 
She is already chartered for a South 
American port, and on this and her 
j return cargo is expected to clear very
nearly her cost, which is round num­
bers is about $130,000.
Her commander will be Capl. \v. E. 
Rutledge of Everett, Mass., a tried and 
true master mariner, who hap : r'K- 
been in the employ of Crowell A Thur- 
low. His new charge will be ready : 
the mniden voyage in about "three 
weeks.
the
Recent additions to the \\ i-hburn 
yard have made it one of the ] r t  
as well as one of the best 'quired 
on either coast. On hand th 
present time are 1.500,000 f.
timber, and the materials w;i ac­
company it in the construct, a •>:’ :« 
more schooners like the Jessie C. 
Noyes. The reporter was siew;. xti: 
tons of oakum, and a bewitd.i-.-.r a ,r. 
rnass of rigging, nianiia rope.h.i. J w . 
etc., all bought through Man--: 
Washburn’s foresight before :h- mar­
ket had taken its abnormal iiiva , imp. 
The difference in the cost -,r ihe ma­
terials now assembled in this yard 
and what they would fetch in the pea 
market would constitute a ?• -i-e.zM 
fortune, as the conservative N- .v Eng­
lander appraises things.
It's a wonderful transforn.ih a, 
when you pause to consider that a 
year or two ago, .the Washburn y.ar • 
was just so many shore acres wher- 
a tangled growth of burii'cks mid 
other weeds held full sway. The re­
habilitation of this yard was in itself 
no minor task. The Atlantic Marilim-' 
Company knew that it ha t a big n-k 
on hand, and it set about to do things 
on a big, modern scale. It nee : d a 
new mill, and it commissioned Man iger 
Washburn to get the very best equip­
ment without bothering to notice how 
the stubs in his check book read.
The result is an electric mill, which 
sings if it cannot talk; and which 
turns out in two days what ten skilled 
laborers might be expected to do in a 
week. The Daniels planer is one of 
its wonders. It has a 40-foot table and 
the whole keel was planed on it, with­
out the ship carpenters so much as 
having to take an axe to it. Then 
there’s the Lane 42-inch rotary saw. 
which can accommodate itself to more 
positions and angles that the human 
body. All of the equipment is interest­
ing, and the arrangement Is so ad­
mirable that ait materials can b- 
handled with the minimum amount 
labor. Power is furnished by a 50 h 
p. motor and a 25 h. p. motor. Com­
pressed air for boring and driving is 
piped directly to the vessel, and per­
forms its mission there with a skill 
and speed that puts to shame the old. 
laborious methods of hand work. Til-’ 
foreman of this mili is W. L. Davis.
The yard is now giving employm n: 
to 90 men, who constitute a crew tha 
does the best kind of work and takes 
pride in it.
A stranger called at Manager ir 
burn’s office the other day t expr-t-r 
his admiration of the new vessel. "I m 
having a schooner built on the Pacific 
coast,” he said, “but I want to be 
frank in saying that it cannot hohl a 
candle to the one you are about ■ ’ 
put overboard."
Do no t con tinue to  su tler with heir- 1 ; ■; 
zinesa, a l te r  d in n er distress. headache ■ 
nes«, pain  in the bowels o r sonrsnd  gas- ■ t 
ach . G et re lie f a t  once—buy to d a y -» ■' , ,v
of M i-o-na 1 abte-s. Th- y quick y a- •' '  •
end Indigestion amt stom ach di-tr- -• ••. ■■
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C E R T I F I C A T E  R E -E X T E N D IN G  
C H A R T E R .
T r e a s u r y  D e p a rtm e n  
O ffice o f  C o m p tr o lle r  o f C u rrt .  
W a s h in g to n .  D. C., S ep t. ‘ '.nce 
W h e r e a s ,  b y  s a t i s f a c to r y  e ', ,  ha3 
p r e s e n te d  to  t h e  u n d e r s ig n e d  •VortIl 
b e e n  m a d e  to  a p p e a r  t h a t  l0.
N a t io n a l  B a n k  o f  R o ®kIaJ , " k nr.A  
c a t e d  in  t h e  C ity  o f 
in  t h e  C o u n ty  o f  K n o x , an d  5 &11 
o f  M a in e , h a s  c o m p lie d  ref3
th e  p r o v is io n s  o f  th e  A c t o f  C j: ». 
" t o  e n a b le  N a tio n a l  B a n k in g  A i3t. 
t i o n s  to  e x te n d  t h e i r  c o r p o ra te  , 
e n c e , a n d  f o r  o th e r  p u rp o s  ■ 
p r o v e d  J u l y  12, 1882. a s  a m e n d e d  dj 
A c t. a p p r o v e d  A p r il  12. If®-- F o ffier.
N ow . th e r e f o r e .  I. W il l is  J . r  
a c t i n g  C o m p tr o lle r  o f  .thex,Cy,rJ e\-a 'ticn- 
h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  t h a t  " T h e  N o r th  > » t tfc9 
a t  B a n k  o f  R o c k la n d  locat(! „ , r r ; c! 
C ity  of  R o c k la n d . In th e  - l je i
K n o x , a n d  S ta t e  o f  M ain e , isi a  • 3_eC|.  
to  h a v e  s u c c e s s io n  f o r  th e  PeJ i oa j ccia- 
fled  in  I ts  a m e n d e d  a r t i c le s  or “„ stnesS 
t i o n :  n a m e ly . - u n t l l  c lo se  o f bu= 
o n  S e p te m b e r  5, 1937. _ i .„ » s s
I n  te s t im o n y  w h e r e o f  w it • 
h a n d  a n d  S e a l  o f  office th is  
o f  S e p te m b e r ,  1917. rt>.(S E A L ) W IL L IS  J . R°^ u rre n c l-
A c t in g  C o m p tr o lle r  o f  th e  L 
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Coming Neighborhood
Sept. 13--’0 -WaldO “ “ PeD
5t^urt’a -2O_ Twen ty -flrs r M aine
W a te f /^ M e th e b e s e c  « u b  picn 
gepi.
no fl p . M .V -L aancbini; 
Novea a t  W ashburn  yar
j eg?ie M eeting  of th e  Knoi 
%V.n %  W om en's C lu b . w i.
i n g '^ ^ m - N o r t h  K nox Fair, 
neb1- ,"S_qecretary Torsleft o. S o P '- . ^ t o S S S S t B o n  lec tureXubcrcnlosi a  p(rst (ia
r i T ^ A n X l  h a rv es t dlnne 
Scpc-
0<tBt dance fo r Mar
trVa\ % “ “ adtri£ rc h s  F ie ld  Day . 
i s —L im erock V slley  P
SlP-iv7ssawe«-keag G range, (“ou* ‘5?pi ' e^ . W i u t e f  t ra in  serv.
effec1- o n -M a in e  F estiv a l a t  !Sept- Mainu E estiv a | a t  For
3 c t  1 -O p eu iu g  ol Rockland C<
O A -L Incoln  C ounty  Fair. 
x S i - T r a n q u l I i t y  G range F a r
' 1-11-Sagadahoc C ounty b 
f v t  10 12—Main® 3 ta t ,8 3 “ ®d a 5 
ca tio n  bolds its  an n u a l conven 
la oc’t. 11—U n iv ers ity  o f Main) 
CGcL 1^—A nona l m ask  ball of 
C Vo'v. 21-22-A nnna1 C hristm as
M ethodist ch u rch .
Trains change time Sej-I 
Ralph Kalloch, who has
on a leave og absence, has 
U. S. S.' Kearsarge.
Riley F. Strout has leas 
ment "at 30 Granite street 
iliss Cloie M- Tibbetts.
Large catches of mac 
made in the vicinity of 
tot, week hut the wily li 
gave Monhegan the go-by
The launching in Thom 
peeled to take place about 
it is well to be on han 
reason. Promises to be a
A silent policeman now 
at the corner of Park and I  
It is illuminated, and the J 
attempts to run over it 
grief.
Union Fair Wednesday 
day of next week. The m 
I„eking for a record att 
l[ie entertainment will 
that scale.
The Weather Bureau 
weather for the first th, 
this week, becoming un, 
toward the end of the wel 
perature changes of cons 
prophecied.
Class 26 of the M. E. S 
will meet Thursday afi 
evening with Mrs. Fanm, 
at the Highlands. Picnic, 
be served at 6 o’clock :| 
men are invited.
Don’t forget to lend a 
Y. M. C. A. Canvassers a | 
tomorrow engaged in rai, 
nual budget for carry: 
splendid work for the bo; 
men or Rockland. Give w|
Steamers of the Easter:, 
are on their fall schec 
Rockland for Boston Mon<| 
day, Thursday and Satur 
m. and Boston Monday 
Thursday and Friday at 
Rockland. After Sept. 2 
between Rockland and 
be temporarily withdra\ 
Ihe excessive cost of ope
The funeral of Chari, 
late of Rockland, was h i 
afternoon from the res:, 
brother, C. Frank Knowi, 
and was attended by n 
and friends. Rev. CIaren| 
ducted the service. The 
three brothrs, C. Frankl 
Lewis Knowlton .and Fr;f 
field. Burial in Oak Gro\l
Some of the local hors-l 
cussing the prospects o, 
race” at Union Fair neo| 
half mile heats and no 
possible starters in such, 
is said, would be Pans;| 
owned by Ed. Winslow- 
Tammany Girt, 2.1314, ow, 
Haskell of Union; and [ 
2.1414, owned by Dr. G, 
of Thomaston. Dr. Hodglf 
aston has a trotter whi, 
have made a trial half |  
2.1214 and there would 
Hall's flyers and some 
in the race.
Dancers are delighted 
a Naval hop has been| 
Temple hall Thursday 
music by Marston’s Orc., 
ing will begin at 8 o’clv 
will be cars to Camde:i| 
after the ball. This du, 
given for the benefit of 
serves baseball team wii 
a financial loser in its a l 
the Knox county fans soa 
this summer. Beeanw I 
there should be a go, 
Thursday night, and be 
is “all the rage” there's] 
a crowd.
The lecture on coi 
which is to be given i 
week (Sept. 26) is ui 
auspices, being conm 
Anti-Tuberculosis dep: 
well known, the ce; 
against this disease v 
the present war, amo 
greatest of the Red 
Maine is one of the SI 
regularly engaged A 
organization with a : 
Torsleff, constantly in 
Torsleff is to deliver h 
ly interesting lecture, 
con illustrations dealin 
conditions as applyin 
white plague. When 
“rganized in Rockland 
'a ®3 appointed to hav 
Ohr^tmas 6ale of stai 
year will be systemati 
through the several 1 
county, and this lectui 
to that campaign.
Twelve of the men 
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ceived orders which
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•he many other frienc 
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Ration, left Saturday 
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Fuller-Cobb Company ' c a m p a ig n  o p e n s  w i t h  $ 1 2 2 0
*  -  H E C E I Y I N G  e y e e y
F E W  D A T S
TRI71MED HATS
.*tT’ F o r k  M a k e r s ,  t o g e t h e r  w i th
t h e  id jC e is  t r o m  o u r  o w n  w o r k r o o m .  W e  a re  
id  a  p o s i t io n  t o  s h o w  y o n  a n  a t r a c t i v e  d is p la y
OF
F A L L  M I L L I N E R Y
T w e n ty  M en  P le d g e  $ 5 0  E ach  a n d  S ta r t  O u r  
Y. M . C. A . C an v ass  W ith  a  R ush .
C ity ’s
SECO N D  FLOOR FRONT
Fuller-Cobb Company
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Heaiev are I 
occurvmg die ex^lavor Bryant L u s t!  
□a Orange street for a few weeks he- I 
Tore Laki Eg up Lu e it  residence in Port- 
;anxL
-j.. F. French nas purcha^gd th? ! 
uousp on Aiashury street, formerb-1 
occupied toy Oscar G. Burnt. He w ill! 
occupy it as soon as necessarv renah^ 
are made. •
Herbert W. Keep jg havmc his an- i 
nua. vacation from his duns* as 
treasurer of the Buckland. ThomasUm i 
a uamden Stree; Railway, and i s , 
supervising me flmsnmg ’ touches or I 
ius aimactive new house on -Camder
“Of course n i  help ” Br. Etoen Aider ;
'-■iephoned from Thumaston. “I ’m a ! 
‘-lend of the'Bockland Y. M. C. A. 
r’ui me down for Sifi. What I want 
see your city do s  id pul up s ■ 
-_.ianit Y. M C. A. Building on mai i 
L.merock street lot. 1 stand ready U 
htiip on mat aiteO.”
The Salvation Army is having i t s ' 
nnuai harves: festival, Brmrrninning i 
i ex: Saturday and lasting until Mon- J 
m y. Oct. 1st. Anyone wishing to help I 
by way of vegetables, candy, cakes. I 
fanry goods or anything that will s e ll .! 
kindly notify Ensign j. N MaoBeagh. i 
The m.iney raised goes to me diCerem 
branches of work. Goods will he or ' 
sale during the w;eek mentioned above. - 
Miss Florence M. Hanley of Law- I 
rence. Mass., formerly of Warren 
has published a new song, “The Flag j 
We Adore,” me music of which has ! 
been arranged for a hand. It w a s ' 
piayed by the Thomaston Band a; Oak- 
.and on Labor Bay and twice repeatec ; 
in order ma; friends of Miss Hanley | 
A-n,- arrived laie migt; have me pleas­
ure of hearing it. A copy of the song 
has been sent to France where it is 
popular among the Massachuseits regi­
ments.
Mrs Ehen Crocker, medium will toe 
ir her office. 25 Elm street. Rockland. 
Irom Sept. S  t t  Oct. fi. i g v  read- 
nffls diagn -se cases and i.-ea: .he 
sick. Tail
Ezra Wentworth of Biddeford is ac;- 
ing as American Express agent while 
u. M. Harrington is having tote m»- 
nual vacatinn.
Everet; A. Davis, who has been 
i-.erkmg at Gregory's doming store 
for several years, left yesterday for 
Bridgeport, Gunn., where he will have 
a position with Meigs 4  Co.
M. B. Winslow, foreman of me Bry­
an; A Ken; iimerock quarry in Rock- 
port. suffered a sprained ankle and 
bruises yesterday afternoon when a 
heavy piece of stone feL on his right 
foot, it was a narrow escape from a 
broken ieg. Br. Arian* attended Mr 
Wmsiow.
Adjutant Heien Corbett will give a 
enure on “The Salvation Army Work 
Around the World," Saturday night. 
Sept. 28 ai the Salvation Army haL, 
Admission ten cents. Sunday night, 
SepL 23. Adjutant Helen Corbett and 
Capiuin Lortmer will address me meet­
ing at Salvation Army hah 
The members of me Gen. Berry Hose 
received S12.28 apiece as their share 
'  me nei profits of the annual levee 
and haL. Next on the list comes me 
James F Sears Hose Co., which will 
havg its annual m ast hail in me Ar­
cade Oct. 18. Marston’s Orchestra has 
been engaged. Ha!' . f  me receipts will 
go to ;he local -Chapter of the Bed 
..ross. Captain George W. Wheeler. 
Charles Blake, and Leon A. Halstead 
are on me comm-.iee of arrangements.
The annual meeting of me W. H. and 
F. M. Society was held ai the home 
uf Mrs. Austin Smim. Hanky sD-eet. 
Thursday and me officers for me year 
were ejected: President. Mrs. J. H. 
Gray: vice president, Mrs. Bertha 
Meservey; secretary. Mrs. Annie Flint; 
treasurer. Mrs. Abbie Hall. Beiegaies 
for the New England Branch are. Mrs. 
J. H. Gray and Mrs. Austin Smith; 
alternates. Mrs. Ella Lurvey and Mrs. 
Miry u- Bogers. The session is to be 
heid in Portland. Oct. 9, 10 and 11.
The money-aaisiag campaign for me 
Sock.and Y. M. C. A  annual budget 
jpened yesterday noon with luncheon 
in Temple haL. Wiien the eating had 
been attended the committees go: 
right down to business without waste 
of t.ine. and were atoie to do this me 
more easily because the canvassing 
cards had been assigned in advance to 
the several ; earns
Secretary Berry briefly announced 
the details of the work and called for 
a report of me executive committee— 
H. 1. Hix. George B. Wood and W. 0. 
Fuller. Mr. Fuller stated that the 
comm : tee had taken me ground mat 
if 20 pledges of 850 each could toe ob­
tained in advance the raising of the 
entire amount deseed would he easily 
accomplished. Acting upon this belief 
me eommi:.tee devoted Saturday to an 
active canvass, finding for me most 
part such cordial feeling toward the 
Y. M. C. A. work that me 20 pledges 
were -soon secured.
The speaker's announcement of this 
initial 81009 was greeted with much 
enmusiasm. The speaker went on:
“1: is proper for me committee to 
add ma; in its canvass it encountered 
some whi while unable, for one reason 
or another, to enter at this time me 
fifty dollar list, nevertheless had 
pledges :o make and S220 in this way 
was secured.”
This announcement of S1220 advance 
pledges put such spirit intD me com­
mittees that they left me haL with 
determination to make quick work of 
me 823S(i remaining to he raised. They 
will gather at luncheon again today 
at 1230 to report progress. The list 
of 20 contributors who make up mis 
handsome initial 81000 are:
H. I. Htx ......................................... 850.00
William T. Cohto ...........................  50.00
5. LittiafLid
R. J. Wasga.,
50.00
50.00
Nelson B. Cobh .......... .. 5L.00
S David Talbot ....... ...... ...... 5C Of)
Maynard S. Bird .........
'• The 'Courier-Gazetu _____
Dr Thomas L MeBeaih .. 5G.00 !
Mrs. Alfred Murray ... .. 5b(tC j
W. H. Giover Go............... .. 5i H
Lawrrawe Canning Co............ .. 50.00
Israel Snow ........................... .. fvG.OC
Henry B Bird ........................... . 5t‘ .0t
Black Brothers .......................... . 50.00
Bscry BrotfcLeas ......... 5i .1M
Dr. R. W Bickford ................. .. bf A
Total ..........................81000.00
One subscription of SmO. one of S30 
and six of S2;- each make up the ad­
ditional 8220.
The representative list above printed 
is adduced as conclusive evidence mat 
me work of me Young Men’s Christian 
Association is favorably regarded 
throughout me city. It rema.ns now 
for the citizens generally to register 
their belief in the good wort that the 
Association day after hay throughout 
the year is doing.
It is the only institution mat is de- ! 
voting all its time to the boys of the i 
city surrounding mem with whole- [ 
some influences and shaping them to- j 
ward me best type of citizenship.
Ask me mother with a growing boy 
if she wants Rockland to c.ve up its 
Y. M. C. A.
Lend a hand, feLow-citizens. don’t 
turn down me comm:-tee-man when 
he asks for your subscription.
If nobody asks you. hunt up a com­
mittee-man and give him a contribu­
tion.
SEW FALL S f f i
rYF e v e ry  d e sc r ip tio n  a rr iv in g  
daily  fro m  New Y o rk 's  f in e s t  
m a k e rs , a n d  u p -to -th e -m in u te  sry le
a n d  q u a lity .
Braid, fur, plush, and button  ti immed 
M ade in G abardine, B urn ttA  P o p lin , Serges, Vel­
ours, V elvets and the so fashionable S tivertone cloth
Colors black, blue, brow n, green, B urgundy, Ox­
ford, purple and novelties in sizes from 16 to  44.
Also we are m aking a large showing of ex tra  or 
ontsizes in
SUITS FO R STOUT LADIES
in fine m aterials and colors 
In  sizes from  89 to 4S 1-2, all a t popular prioes
Watch f t  the ad. of the Methodisl 
Lathes' Annual Harvest Binner, Sept. 
2f>th.
A R C A D E
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 18
I N F O R M A L  D A N C I N G  P A R T Y
F o r  th e  B e n e f it  o f  th e  D ra fted  M en  
w h o  a re  L e a v in g  W e d n e sd a y
EBtire le t  Proceeds to He Presented to the Boys
C o m e a n d  s h o w  y o u r  a p p r e c ia t io n  
o f  w h a t th e s e  y o u n g  m e n  are  
d o in g  fo r  th e ir  C o u n try
M A R S T O N ’S  O R C H E ST R A
A d m issio E -. L a d ie s  20c. G e n tle m e n  30c. 
C A R S  A F T E R  T H E  D A N C E
A n n u a l  S a l e
TR U N K S ,B A fiS ,S U ITC A S E S
AT
G r e a t l y  R e d u c e d  P r i c e s
Buy Your Luggage NOW and  
Save Money
__ p ^ L L  W A IS T S  A R R IV I N G  D A I L Y
G e o r g e t t e  C r e p e ,  C r e p e  i e  C h in e ,  S t r ip e d  S ilk s
See Oar Military Blouses, $ 1 .2 5
--------------E special for  Sa t u r d a y -
z - o a c c  RTTGS IS  i* -  d o o r  m a ts , p la in ,  f r in g e d  
100 G R A S  F o r  OIj y  37c
a n d  sn e n n _ e “ ’ — p la in ,  f r in g e d  a n d  s te n c ile d ,
50 G R A S S  R U G S , 21 p i  
r e g u la r  p r ic e
F. J. SIM O N T O N  CO.
The schooner ProLienac. Gapt. Wil­
liam Ward, arrived Sunday ai New- 
York. Much anxiety had been felt 
about craft and crew.
A. C. Junes and family have arrived 
from Hub: ken. and Mr. Jones bas taken 
charge of me Meservey ice cream 
rooms, which are open day and even­
ing.
The King's Heraias wiL meet in the 
ve6try of me M. E. church this after­
noon a ‘ 4 o'clock. Now that me vaca­
tion season is over, it is urged mat 
all members he present.
The most grai.fymg thing about last 
night’s spiendid performance of 
“Buddy Long Legs” was the fine at­
tendance. Rockland patrons do appre­
ciate standard attractions, such as 
was given by me wei;-baianced com­
pany.
Lettess have been received from 
Corporal Charles G. Hewett, who is 
whh me American regtnars “Some­
where in France.” Corpora! Hewett 
enlisted last May and was placed w-iih 
Co. C. is: Regiment L. S. Engineers, 
men stationed at Washington. B. C. 
They are now studying French methods 
at close range.
The final dances of the season at 
Oakland Park, under me management 
of me Stree; Rail way. wiL he held 
W edn«day and Friday evenings of 
this week. On Wednesday nigh; of 
pm; week me use of the 'Oakland Pa- 
v... d wiL he endered to Marston's. 
Orchestra and tne proceeds will go^to 
that popular organization.
k>«triarchy Militant belonging to the 
Can ions in Belfast Camden, Rockland 
and Vinalhaven. are nold a field 
day in Camden. Saturday Sept. 29. It 
is expected that there wiL toe a large 
number in attendance and that the 
program which wLl be arranged toy 
.he -Camden Canton. wiL mate a very 
interesting day. General Will C. Miller 
of Augusta, wiL he in attendance and 
other State officers.
The second came in me post-season 
series at Oakland Park Friday, result­
ed an 8 to 3 victory for me Winelow- 
Les. The battery wort of Bird and 
Rose was an .mportant factor as was 
e is ; me brilliant fielding of Flint and 
the double play of Stewart and Woi- 
ton. Billy Sullivan played his usual 
came, as substitute left fielder for the 
Carveritas. and saved that learn from 
an even mire ign iminous defeat. Tne 
Carverites' hopes f winning the series 
in five straight games has thus gone 
u-ciimmering and the tohthesome com­
mander of that contingent is not over 
certain ;hat he wiL win the series at 
all.
Persons who are knitting sweaters, 
stoekings or other articles for the Red 
'Cross, and hav- me same nearly com­
pleted. are asked to finish them as 
soon as possible, and turn mem in at 
me w irkromn. The urgent need for 
thia baste is found in me fact that the 
drafted men are now going away very 
soon, and because cold weather has 
overtaken the men in the Northern 
training camps. Letters from Rock­
land boys serving in the MILlken Reg.- 
men: and other organizations .ndica.e 
that warm sw-eoiers and stockings wiL 
toe very acceptable jus; now. It is 
also the Chapter's purpose to send in 
another consignment of articles to the 
Boston headquarters Thursday of this 
week, and the requisition cannot he 
overlooked. The Red Cross workroom 
is a beehive of industry these days.
H. Everett Chapman, well known in 
his city, is managing Round Top 
Fs^ur^ In T>3Tns.r_igcotta Lius sumui^r 
ana is about to harvest one of the 
most valuable rrnps m mis pari of the 
Stale. It consists of 5f‘ acres of pota­
toes, 20 acres of yellow-eye and kid- 
nev beans, and ten acres of fodder 
corn. Eniess a protracted rainy speL 
comes before the potat: crop is 
hartested. Mr. Chapman expects io 
have from 2C’.000 to 25.000 bushels. 
He hecins the harvest the first week 
of' October and is in need of pickers 
Boston and New York wiL be the 
principal markets, hut a considerable 
portion of the crop will go io me gov-
riTTi°Tit. Mr. ’.uiapman is being as— 
sisted toy his nephew- Frank S. Marsh 
of Rockland, who gained a valuable 
knowledge -of the p.mic indusuy 
whLe working m Aroostook county, 
and who has -been in eharge of spray­
ing operations.
The popular dances a t  Oakland Park 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
a-g toeing heid and the attend­
ance'is large. These cot. evenings are 
just' right for dancing. Marstons' Or­
chestra” furnishes music.
I . Earie '“Jake". Aden of the E. S. 5. 
i Oklahoma is home on a week's leave 
i uf absence.
i The Pythian Sisters' Sewing Circle 
wiL meet in Knights of Pythias hail
, tomorrow afternoon ai 2 o'clock.
I The managers of the 1916 Watch 
i Your Stop dances have hooked Temple 
i nah for Thursdays, beginning in 
October.
G. H. Crozier's new combination 
1 hearse and ambulance auto arrived 
las: week, and is attracting a deal of 
j attention.
Francis Cobh Company has the as­
surance of :he Pacific Coast Borax Cl 
- ihat the long-looked for Twenty Mule 
j Borax Team wiL surely visit Rockland 
me latter part of this week.
! A large banner across me street, 
corner of Mam and Limerock. attracts 
attention to the fact that Army and 
Navy men are cordiaLy welcomed at 
the Y. M. C. A. around me corner.
The Ahishamach Club of me Metho­
ds;: church held a business meeting 
iasl nigh: and elected officers: Presi- 
! cert. Francis FuLer:on: vice president. 
Arthur 3m th: secretary, A  H. Black­
ing: n: treasurer. WLIiam Williams.
Through the intercession of the local 
Habrow Society the four convicts of 
tha; faith in Thomaston State Prison 
were exempted from labor on the two 
j days which have jus; been observed 
as the Jewish New Year. The local 
members are deeply grateful to War­
den Ham for the consideration thus 
shown.
The auction sale of Maine Music 
Festival tickeis is •taking place in 
Por iand today, and wond from there 
hir forenoon indicates very lively bid­
ding. Those wishing course tickets or 
single tickets wiL do weH to com­
municate at once with Miss Lillian 
Baker .at me insurance office of 
Cochran, Baker & Crass. There are no 
more two-doUar tickets for Galh- 
Curci night
The SehoE foot exper; is at L. E. 
Blackington’s today and tomorrow. 
TeL him your foot troubles. If yon 
have corns, callouses, bunions, sud­
den cramps in me tuas or just back of 
them—weak ankles—weak or fallen 
arches—pains in the heels—pains in 
the ankles or limbs—tired, aching feet 
—iany font troubies at ail. come and 
see the Scholl foo; expert and let him 
show you how :. get quick relief and 
lasting comfort. Everything free.
ShDE ftecairing W hile You W ait
AT
B R A D B U R Y ’S  
CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP
D R . L A W R Y  
23 OAK STREET
HAFES 
m a t  f  a . m .4 p. jc. t-8 p- a .
ROCELAKD
T ekpkm e 172
Jl A S T E R S  .£
W hite, Pink, Blue, Lavender branching Asters
35c Per Dozen 
G L A D IO L U S
Pink, Red and White
50c Per Dozen
C .  M .  I  H O . ' I A S .  ’  sI T t
NELS0K FALLS' ENGAGEMENT
The engagamen: has been announced 
of Mbs Betty Longley, daughter uf Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund W. Longley. of 
Brookbne. formerly of Salem, to Nelson 
Crawford Fales. son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
! C. Fales of Egypt and Bro ikline. Miss 
' Longley was foe four years a student 
a: Dana Hah and graduated in 1916. 
i Since spring Mr. Fades has beer on me 
j U. S. Patrol Boat Gurkha, hut has 
lately been transferred to Hamilton,
- mt.'—Boston Transcript.
Mr. Fales is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Fales, formerly of -his
HC’W KNOX VOTED
Knox county’s vute on the suCrage 
question was 952 yes. and 885 no. On 
the qnes ion of empowering the gov­
ernor and rouncL to remove sheriffs 
who fab ;; enforce the law, and ap­
point their successor. Knox county cast 
1036 yes votes and 70S against. This 
was the only county in the State to 
favor woman suffrage.
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY 
The 5-fiecl Feature
60D0FLITTLECHILDREN
W ith beautiful Alma Hanlon 
S ta r of the la te  success, 
“THE WHIP'
Nivs Pictures— Comedies 
Dramas
KITED
W e d n e sd a y *  T h u rs d a y
Earie Wiliiama, Edith Storey 
and a bunch o other tavoritea
H urt!—S nitta—Kockiand. S ep t H. by O E 
F lin t. J .  I '.. CharlBd L. H urd  and  Gladys A 
sm ith , boih of Rockland.
Ph«w>wfc- H a ll-B a n p o r Sept IL. by R pr. D r. 
C. A. MooTt. R ichard A Khotte* of P ortland  and  
Ming .lares- isaoclit Hali, form erly of Richmond. 
Me.
w u
______tecotxa. 9 .
_____ _ _ M illican, a  mod—I>exxtsr A rthu r.
P u lle r—Camden, Sept. 14, xo Mr. a a c  Mm.
Roy Fuller, a  aon.
DUD
Clark—W est U o c tp o it Sept. 14, Jam ee A 
Clark. IE tne tilth year at h is age
M iller— W a rre t. Sept. IL Emma &, widow of 
E m ersn t M iner aged 70 years. B u n a: in 
Koekiand.
C irookett- Kuckland. Sep: IL. Theo line, 
d augh te r oi Aepii-y O- and  K uth E. Stapiee 
Crockett, aged S days.
The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Kncx comity 
than any other newspaper printed.
CHAIMS OF 0 O IT K "
Clara K: in ball Young, Wil­
liams Shea and many others 
you knew in
BETTY IN THE LION'S DEN
Other S terling A ttractions
F R ID A Y  S A T U R D A Y
Another African Jungle Feature
The 5-reei Gold Sea. Brama
“ THE FOREST NY1PH”
Comedies. Cartoons. Dramas
i t
C O M I N G S  
T W E N T Y  M ULE B O R A X  T E A M
Boston, 5eft. 15, 1917
F rancis Cobb Co.
R ock lan d . M aine
G e n tle m e n :
Y o n r com m unication  o f th e  n t h  to  o n r  N ew  Y ork  office has 
been re ferred  he re  fo r ou r a tten tio n . •  •  •  •  j ) ue p0 c ircum stances  b e ­
y o n d  o u r con tro l, ou r 20 M ule B o rax  T eam  has been  tied  np  in  B angor to r 
tw o w eeks. I t  s ta r ts  m oving to d a y , S a tu rd a y , th e  fifteenth , and will be in 
R o ck lan d  th e  la tte r  p a r t  o f  th e  com ing  w eek.
W e re g re t  th e  de lay  in  following o u t o n r  o rig inal schedu le  b u t as s tated  
above, y o u  m ay  res t assu red  th a t  th e  team  will be in R ocklar. d and  all p ro m ­
ises m ade  y o u  carried  ou t to  th e  le tte r. T h a n k in g  you  for y o u r  c o -opera tion , 
we are,
Y ours v e ry  tru ly ,
P A C IF IC  C O A S T  B O R A X  C O M P A N Y  
C. N . Smart, E a s te rn  S e lling  A g e n t
Watch for the Twenty Mule Borax Team
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KNOX COUNTY CROPS
Potatoea Hit By Ruat When Hall
GrowS^Scarcity ol Fruit—Good Hay
Crop.
The condition of Knox county crops
Is thus reported in the Maine Farmer, 
by  C. A. Miller of Union.
♦ » » »
Potatoes were doing well until the 
rust hit them. They rusted when 
the potatoes were about half grown. 
(Some fields are rotting badly, and 
some have shown no signs of rot yet. 
Those sprayed with Pyrox are not 
rusted as badly as those treated with 
anscnale of lead. Two dollars 
bushel was the price paid for last of 
old potatoes. No new ones contracted 
for. Price of new potatoes, §1.50. 
Fertilizer used in manure and com­
mercial fertilizer containing no pot­
ash.
Hay crop about as large as last 
year. Hay was damaged to quite an 
extent by wet w ith e r . Price o f labor, 
82.50 to 83 a day. Grain is rusting to 
some extent, and don't think the yield 
will be lqrge. The kind of grain grown 
In this section is oats, fertilized with 
barn manure. No wheat sown in this 
.locality, lio epeak of, because seed 
was scarce. One farmer «,ent his order 
to Kendall & Whitney and bought all 
they had, which was only two pecks. 
1 think it cost him more than 82.
•The pastures have produced 
abundance of feed, and a good flow of 
milk is the result. Dairy products are 
milk, cream and butter, a part of 
which is 6old locally, and part shipped. 
A large percentage of farmers in this 
town keep more than two cows.
I don’t think there has been any 
increase in young stock during this 
year. Prices have been high for most 
young stock. No increase in sheep. 
No Junior Volunteers employed in this 
vicinity.
The apple bloom was large, but the 
blossoms nearly all blighted. The 
apple crop will be very light. No 
plums or pears to speak of. Straw­
berries were abundant, but don’t think 
there are as many grown as there 
were a few years ago. Price of straw­
berries at the farm, 10 to 15 cents a 
quart. Wild raspberries yielded well 
and sold for about the same as straw­
berries. A few farmers in this vicinity 
sell blueberries, for which the cannery 
paid 4 cents a pound. Some ship their 
blueberries and get 15 cents a quart. 
N'o gypsy moths or San Jose scale. 
Browntails, most of them, winterkilled.
Sweet corn is doing well ,and will 
reach canning stage if frost holds off 
as late as usual. Flint corn is look­
ing flue, and I notice some ears are 
beginning to glare. If the weather 
holds good, it will do to stack by 
middle of September. Beans have rust­
ed badly.
I think the large majority of our 
people support the draft law. I can­
not tell, but if ihe war continues, in 
my opinion it will change our system 
of commerce, transportationfl distribu­
tion and taxation in such a way that 
It will benefit the producers and con­
sumers. Under the new system, the 
farmers will own and operate their 
farms, but will buy their supplies and 
sell their crops collectively. This 
change will come largely through the 
farmers’ movement in the west, which 
is spreading like wildfire, and will 
prdhably reach Maine in the near fu­
ture. But political action alone will 
not give the farmers the full product 
of their toil. If the farmers mean to 
control the price of their labor, they 
must see that the farm industries are 
well organized.
A FOOD CATECHISM
Are You Doing All In Your Power To 
Conserve the Supply?
1. Are you a slacker or do you 
wish to do your share in helping your 
country win this war?
2. Have you heard that Herbert 
Hoover, the National Food Administra­
tor, has called for the help of every 
housewife through her own kitchen?
3. Do you know that there is a 
food shortage in the world?
4. Do you think that you ought to 
make any personal sacrifices in kind 
and quantity of food regardless of 
your ability to buy ‘‘what you want?"
5. Have you imagination and heart 
enough to picture the sufferings of 
soldiens and other people in Europe 
who must go without things neces­
sary e>en for health if you will not 
make any sacrifice of personal taste?
C. Have you already changed your 
food habits on account of the war?
7. Do you use less wheat flour than 
before the war?
8. Have you given up wheat break­
fast foods?
9. Do you have meat only once a 
day?
10. Do you know all the meat sub­
stitutes there are and all the ways of 
cooking them?
11. Do you make cake with less 
sugar and butter than usual?
12. Do you use less cake and candy? 
Do you make fewer pies?
Do you use less fat for all pur-
13.
14.
poses.
15. Do you let nothing go to waste 
In your garden or among wild fruits 
and greens that grow near you?
16. Do you try to use things grown 
locally instead of buying always food 
that requires freight cars to carry it?
17. Do you know about foods and 
ways of cooking them that your neigh­
bor does not know?
18. Do you know all the recipes that 
all your neighbors know?
19. Are you the kind of person that 
has completed her house-keeping edu­
cation and can learn nothing more?
20. Are you selfish about what you 
know and unwilling to share it with 
any one else.
TIMELY GARDEN HINTS
Cut the weeds that are going to seed.
Snip off the ends of cucumber and 
melon vines beyond the last fruit.
Look over the cabbage for green 
worms; hand-spray or spray with 
hellebore.
Walch out for the late crop of 
aphids or plant lice and apply tobacco 
extract of kerosene emulsion.
Onion harvest will begin shortly.
Thin out or stimulate with fertil­
izers the backward plants so that they 
will amount to something before real 
frost.
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TO LOOK WELL
KEEP YOUR LIVER ACTIVE
and avoid irregular habits which lead 
to constipation or intestinal indigestion. 
Don’t overload your stomach with indi­
gestible food, rich pastry, candy and 
sweets which do you no good and may 
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leaving 
the traces in your face or complexion. 
Get all the outdoor exercise you can, 
get your share of sleep, and you will 
feel well and look well all the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or 
pimply, if your eyes are dull or yellowish, 
from biliousness, try  the above sugges­
tions, also try a small dose, of “L. F.” 
Atwood’s Medicine after eating, and you 
will soon notice the difference in your 
looks and feelings. Safe and reliable. 
Small dose. Large bottle, 35 cents at 
your dealer’s. “L. F.” Medicine Co., 
Portland, Maine, r
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GOOD HUNTING OUTLOOK
Open Season ior Deer and Birds Begins
Oct. 1st, This Year—Partridge Scarce.
The 1917 hunting season o-pen,; in the
Maine woodtj Oct. 1, and, according to 
present indications, the canape of the 
State will be filled to overflowing, 
Large numbers of reservations have 
already been nfcide by opt-of-the-State 
sportsmen and it is not expected that 
the war will have an adverse effect 
upon the general situation. A large 
proportion of the thousands who come 
into the woods each autumn are above 
the draft age and it is believed that 
ihe number of those kept away by the 
entrance of ihe United States into the 
world war will be so small as to be 
negligible.
Reports from the woods indicate 
that, with the exception of partridge 
game is as plentiful as in past seasons. 
Comparatively few flocks of partridge 
have been reported, however, and the 
birds are much scarcer than is usually 
ihe case. This fact is attributed to 
the unusually rainy spring and sum­
mer which has caused ihe young birds 
to die in large numbers. They breed 
in the spring and wet weather is fatal 
to them. When the fact that it rained 
49 days out of 55 recently, is taken 
into consideration, it is easy to see 
why parlridge shooting is likely to be 
somewhat less exciting sport this 
autumn than usual.
This is Ihe first year that open time 
on partridge, woodcock, duck, deer and 
other game begins on Oct. 1. Under 
the old law, bird hunting was legal 
after Sept. 15. Now, however, no one 
has an excuse to take firearms into 
the woods until after October opens.
Deer are reported as being plentiful 
this year. In some localities they aye 
said to be even more numerous th&n 
usual. They experienced little diffi­
culty last winter when living condi­
tions for the animals in the woods 
were not especially diflicult.
Reports from the big woods are to 
ihe effect that the live year close lime 
on moose is already showing 'beneficial 
results. Moose cannot legally be 
killed until 1921 and they are gradual­
ly increasing. This is in spite of the 
fact that large numbers of them are 
said to be slaughtered by the crews of 
lumbering camps. With beef at its 
present high price, it is diflicult for 
woodsmen to resist the temptation to 
dine on moose meat.
Ducks are even more numerous than 
usual tliis season. Reports have 
reached the game wardens that the 
birds are being illegally killed and that 
the shouting has been going on for sev­
eral weeks past. The reports are be­
ing investigated and it was hinted 
Tuesday that arrests might be forth­
coming in the near future in this con­
nection. But the killing of moose by 
lumbermen is regarded as being the 
most serious and to constitute a real 
menace to the increase of the species 
in the Stale during the five years’ close 
lime decreed by Ihe legislature.
FARMERS SHOULD SAVE OWN SEED
Farm ers should save their own 
seed this fall. This is the belief of 
the Public Safety committee on food 
production and conservation. Ac­
cordingly, a meeting was called last 
Saturday to discuss the situation. 
There were present men representing 
the Maine Seed Improvem ent asso­
ciation, the grange, the state  depart­
ment of agriculture, University of 
Maine extension service and promi­
nent farmers.
At this conference it was decided 
th a t steps should be taken to en­
courage farm ers to save their own 
seed and to cure and care for i t  in 
the bes'. manner.
Accordingly a committee repre­
senting the above parties consisting 
of A. E. Hodges, Fairfieled; W. J. 
Thompson, South China; L. C. Hols- 
ton, Corni-*, E. L. Newdick, Au­
gusta, and M. D. Jones, Orono, was 
appointed to make plans. The com­
mittee held a meeting a t W aterville 
and outlined the following program :
A committee will be appointed in 
each county consisting of a member 
of the Maine Seed Improvem ent as­
sociation, a prom inent granger and 
the county agricultural agent. These 
committees will arrange for a county 
meeting on seed saving.
This county committee will also 
appoint a chairm an In each local 
community who will arrange for s 
neighborhood meeting on seed sav­
ing including dem onstration in seed 
selection, grading and curing.
Each grange Is urged to hold a 
good seed meeting w ith a program 
adapted to the present situation.
This action seems necessary in 
view of the scarcity of good seed 
last spring and the present poor sea­
son for producing seed.
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KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Suggestion That Meetings Be Held
Q u a r te r ly  D u r in g  th e  W a r  W a s  V e ry
Promptly Voted Down.
Knox Pomona Grange held its regular 
session with Mt. Pleasant Grange at 
West Rockport, Sept. 12, with about 
one-half its regular attendance, owing 
to the fact that it was held in mid­
week, when teachers and pupils, both 
of whom take active parts on the pro­
gram, were in school. But neverthe­
less it was a splendid meeting and all 
the Patrons unite in saying that 
Worthy Master Ayer is an excellent 
leader. Federal Loan Banks and the 
Milk Producers’ Association were dis­
cussed, and the members were as 
much interested in the questions that 
it was nearly 5 p. m. before the dis­
cussion closed.
A resolution was presented, “That 
during the war we hold meetings only 
once in three months.” The Patrons 
were so shocked that for a moment 
or two no one spoke, but one brother 
at last found voice to say “reject that 
resolution," and every hand was raised. 
One brother .suggested that two meet­
ings be held each month, and not 
cut out any.
LIBERATING SEED LOBSTERS
Those Which Find Their Way Into 
Traps Must Be Released.
Over 1000 seed lobsters have been 
liberated along the Maine coast in re­
cent days and an additional 2000 are 
now ready as soon as the authorization 
of ihe commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries is obtained for their libera­
tion. Every one of these has been 
marked and as they are the property 
of the State of Maine, it will be neces­
sary for alel lobster fishermen who may 
gather them in their traps to release 
them or stand the penalty of a 850 fine 
which was provided in a new law en­
acted'at the last session of the Maine 
Legislature.
Everything possible is being done by 
the Stale commissioner to increase the 
lobster industry along the coast of 
Maine and the purchase and release of 
these few thousand has been a part of 
this program. The 1000 female lob- 
ters that were liberated during the 
past week or ten days were ihe first to 
be given the special marking, a small 
hole having been punched through the 
middle flipper, and-. those later to be 
released will have the same marking. 
To dateseveral fishermen have brought 
in lobsters thus marked, but because 
of their ignorance of the new law, no 
action has been taken although 
orher violation will result in the press­
ing of ihe case.
Section 3G, of Chapter 255, relating to 
Ihe purchase, marking and liberating 
of seed lobsters, reads as follows:
‘The commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries may purchase at the rate of 
15 per cent above market price, lob­
sters with eggs attached, caught in the 
waters of this State. Whoever catches 
any lobsters with eggs attached may 
safely store the same in lobster cars 
traps used for that purpose only 
and may keep them separate from 
other lobsters until such time as the 
commissioner or some person or per­
sons designated by him can gather and 
pay for them. The commissioner or 
his agents shall liberate any lobsters 
purchased in the vicinity where 
they were caught, after having marked 
such lobsters by punching a hole in 
Ihe middle flipper. Such lobsters shall 
be deemed the property of,_ihe State 
and if again caught immediately be 
returned to the waters by the person 
catching them. The possession of any 
such marked lobsters or manipulated 
lobsters shall be deemed prima facie 
evidence of violation of this chapeer. 
Any person violating the provisions of 
this chapter section shall be fined 
850.
HOATZIN FAMILY.
“Not long ago.” said Daddy, “in a 
country far away there lived a fam-
_ l l y  o f  B i r d s
k n o w n  a s  t h e  
Hoatzin family.”
“O h! W hat 1 
horrible n a m e,” 
said Nancy,
“Do tell us about 
them,” said Nick.
“They are about 
as peculiar 
they can be,” said 
Daddy, “a n d 
must tell you of 
the talk they had 
one time...with 
nice Bird w h o
lived near by.”
“Oh, weren’t they nice birds?” asked 
Nick.
T hey  seem to be growing more In­
teresting every minute,” said Nancy.
“Mr.'Hoatzln was sitting on the limb 
of a tree,” continued Daddy, “when 
along walked Mrs. Beautiful Bird, who 
had been so named because of her 
great beauty.
“ ‘Good morning,’ said Mrs. Beauti­
ful Bird politely.
“ ‘Good morning,’ said Mr. Hoatzin 
calmly.
“Just then Mrs. Hoatzin and the 
Children Joined Mr. Hoatzin on the 
branch of the tree and sat looking a t 
Mrs. Beautiful Bird. They looked far 
from intelligent and they didn’t seem 
to notice how beautiful a bird she was.
“ ‘Won’t you tell me something of 
your life’s history?’ said Mrs. Beauti­
ful Bird.
“ ‘What do you want to know?’ asked 
Mr. Hoatzin.
“ ‘Well,’ continued Mrs. Beautiful 
Bird, ‘I ’ve heard it said that you 
couldn’t sing.’
“ ‘Quite true,’ said Mr. Hoatzin, ‘we 
can’t so much as warble.’
‘Indeed, Isn’t that sad,’ said Mrs. 
Beautiful Bird very sympathetically.
'I don’t see why it  is sad. We 
don’t care whether we know how to 
sing or n o t I t  makes not a particle of 
difference.’
“ ‘And I ’ve also heard it said that 
you could hardly fly a t all.’
We can’t. We’re  really hardly 
Birds a t all, but somehow they called 
us Birds years and years ago because 
they couldn’t think of anything else to 
call us.’
“Just then Mr. Hoatzin climbed to 
another limb and he used his claws, 
neck and wings to get along.
“ ‘How queerly you do move!’ said 
Mrs. Beautiful Bird. ‘You really creep 
like a Snake. Did they never think of 
calling you a Snake?’
“ ‘Yes, they thought of it I believe, 
but then we’re not like the Snakes for 
we cannot really crawl a t all. Now 
some of the People who were naming 
our family thought we should be called 
Monkeys. We have a good many of the 
habits of the Monkey family. But then 
we have no sense of humor, and they 
said Monkeys were funny. I cannot see 
the sense of being funny.’
“ ‘Neither can I,’ said Mrs. Hoatzin
By JOSEPH SHAW.
Benita lingered most provokingly 
and deliberately on the road home. 
There are times when home seems the 
very last desirable place in the world 
to go, and this was one of them. First 
of all, Grandmother Rollins had told 
her a t least seven times tha t day to 
count her blessings one by one, and 
she’d be surprised to see what the 
Lord had done.
Then her mother hnd said:
“Benita, child, what does all you? 
You are bewitched. You drop every 
thing you touch, and you haven’t  a de­
cent word for anybody in the family.”
Why should she have? thought Ben­
ita haughtily. Weren’t  they all 
against her? W asn't it  bad enough to 
have a name tacked on one like Benita 
Dusenberry, coupled with an artistic 
temperament, and then have a family 
without any of the finer Instincts at 
all? Somehow she had never noticed 
the lack of these finer Instincts until 
Jessica and her brother had come to 
stop awhile a t the Three Pines.
Wallace, the tall, fa ir musician 
brother, was dreamy and aloof. He 
took long, solitary walks through the 
woods and roads, and came back to 
Improvise marvelous airs on his vio­
lin. Once Benita had met him, stand­
ing enraptured, gazing a t something In 
his hand.
“Little girl,” he had said, “can you 
tell me the name of this?”
“Adder’s tongue,” answered Benita. 
She thought everybody knew what 
plain, everyday adder’s tongue looked 
like. She told Len about It when he 
came up to help Tom with the wood­
cutting. Len was twenty and nearly 
six feet tall. He looked fearfully 
hearty beside Wallace.
Len had laughed nnd said he looked 
“sort of peaked.” Genius should look 
ethereal, Benita had thought. Then 
the climax came. Jessica told her that 
she, Benita, was the inspiration for 
Wallace’s latest improvisation, ‘T h e  
Maid o’ the Pines.”
I hope he will be able to capture 
It and write it (town. I t  has all the 
walling of the wind in the pines In it, 
and the mystical yearnings of the un­
fledged soul,” she explained.
After the dishes were finished Ben­
ita threw a cape around her and went 
out under the three tall pines in front 
of the house, to catch the mystical 
yearning herself.' But Len came along 
from the barn, and styiyed talking t<v 
her until her mother called her In. He 
reminded her that they were engaged. 
Benita had put the thought from her 
for several weeks.
“I guess by Easter I ’ll have things 
settled so we can be married. Think 
your mother can spare you by then, 
Benita ?”
“I don’t  know,” Benita had said 
vaguely. “I think eighteen is plenty 
old enough to get married, and I won’t 
be seventeen till next month.”
Now had some this final day. Mrs. 
Brewster, Len’s mother, had sent for 
her to help with some quilting.
“You might as well, 'cause half of 
them are for you and Len,” she said 
cheerfully. And all the afternoon 
Benita hnd quilted and listened to long 
accounts of this piece and that piece.
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FALL PIGS ARE PROFITABLE
Feed According to the Free-Choi,. 
System and Market Them
in April.
More fall pigs can be raised in r0Wo 
with profit—but it is well to 
them in April, says the animal'hn? 
bandry department at Iowa S ta te  col 
lege.
September fall pigs rightly handled 
may be made to weigh better than 
225 pounds, a handy, demanded weight 
by April of the following year. 1, . ’ 
being done.
A simple ration of corn, meat meai 
tankage and skim milk or buttermilk 
Is excellent Allow rock salt at free 
will. Feed all feeds according to the 
free-choice system, that is, put each 
In a compartment and let the p|gs w. 
a t will. Oats for fall pigs do not pay 
If one has plenty of meal tankage and 
milk or plenty of either.
W ith 70-cent corn the Iowa station 
has made gain on fall pigs for $514 
per hundred pounds. This compares 
favorably with spring pig costs.
A return of $1.10 a bushel of corn 
a fte r crediting other feeds, when hogs 
sell a t $8, mnkes a fine showing for 
the fall pig and for the free-choice sys­
tem of swine feeding.
Why not feed some fall pigs as out­
lined, this winter?
IDEAL SHELTER FOR WINTER
Tightly Built Shed, With Open Front 
on South Side Where Colt May
Come and Go, Is Best
(B y  J .  M O N T G O M E R Y , M innesota km-i 
c u l tu ra l  E x p e r im e n t Station.)
As the pastures dry up and cold 
weather approaches, the question of 
how to care for the growing colt 
through the winter confronts the 
farmer. Many colts will be taken from 
pasture with a goodly store of fat only 
to be turned out to a straw pile for 
feed and shelter, and will come out 
next spring lighter in weight than they 
are  this fall. On the other hand, not a
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who looked more stupid than her hus-^ and whose dresses they had come
BEAN CROP VALUABLE
Beans take Iheir place this year as 
one of the country’s most important 
and valuable crops. Forecast of pro­
duction in the five important bean 
growing slates, Michigan, California, 
New York. Colorado and New Mexico, 
announced by the department of agri­
culture today shows 19,969,000 bushels 
compared with 8,846,000 bushels last 
year. • The average farm price being 
paid for them on Aug. 15 was 87.24 a 
bushel, compared with 85.60 on that 
date last year.
GINGLES’ JINGLES
NOBODY HOME.
There’s many a guy keeps a talking, 
his Jib’s on the job night an(l day, you 
stick and put up with his chatter, but 
gladly would beat It away, he doesn't 
appeal to your senses, your interest he 
doesn't arouse, you long for a clnb, 
you would silence the dub, as you an­
swer the geezer with motions and 
bows, keep a yawning and answer with 
bows. He talks of the things he's ac­
complished, he talks of himself and 
“tha t’s all, you try  to get him off the 
subject, for no other line will he fa ll; 
through courtesy you're a stand-patter, 
you’re sadly consoled to your fate, 
your mind flits away, It refuses to 
stay, simply hands your tormentor the 
gate. That helps, now the noise doesn’t 
bother, you're deaf to the clang of his 
Jaw, but when the guy asks you a 
question, 'tls then he gets wise to the 
flaw, your mind has been off on a 
Journey, meandering hither and yon, 
and all he has said, went right over 
your head, your answer though puts 
the guy on, he is wise, he knows for 
a time you’ve been -. n . » 
gone.
band.
“And the little Hoatzins sitting on 
the limb said, ‘What is the point in be­
ing funny?’
“ ‘And why do you live in those hor­
rid  pimpler trees with thorns?’ asked 
Mrs. Beautiful Bird. T hey look so 
very uncomfortable.’
“ ‘Oh no,’ said Mr. Hoatzin, ‘they 
aren’t so uncomfortable as you might 
think. We build our nest in one of 
these trees over some water and we 
live quite happily.’
“ ‘But,’ said Mrs. Beautiful Bird 
again. Still she was not satisfied in
asking questions ________________
for the Hoatzin
family s e e m e d  
even queerer than 
she had thought.
“ ‘Y e s, w h a t  
were you going to 
say?’ s a i d  Mr.
Hoatzin.
“ ‘I  have heard 
tha t your family 
were very hard­
hearted. S o m e- 
times one of your 
kind has been sit­
ting a l o n g  side, 
and has been shot 
d o w n  t o  t h e  
ground w i t h  41 Mrs. Beautiful
great cruel gun, Bird,
and the family haven’t cared a t all, but 
have sat quite still and paid absolutely 
no attention,
“ ‘And why should we weep our eyes 
out If one of us should get shot?’
‘Why not?’ shrieked Mrs. Beautiful 
Bird. ‘Haven’t you any hearts?’
“ ‘I presume we have Tor breathing 
—not for behaving foolishly. Well, 
we’ve always been the same and I sup­
pose we always will be. So why should 
we trouble ourselves about anything?’
“ They’re a hopeless lot,’ said Mrs. 
Beautiful Bird as she flew away, ‘but 
they’re so queer they’re really inter­
esting.’ ”
Didn’t Like It.
“Mamma, I want a dark breakfast.”
“Dark breakfast! What do you 
mean, child?”
“Why, last night you told Mary to 
give me a light supper and I didn’t 
like i t ”
Make Opportunity.
Don’t wait for your opportunity; 
make it.—Orison Swett Marden.
from back in the annals of Len’s fam­
ily. All the way up the hill road Ben­
ita told herself she would break her 
engagement to Len the next day, and 
find what Jessica called the path to 
higher happiness. And then over the 
edge of the woods. Just where the east­
ern sky was darkening a t nightfall she 
saw a rising column of smoke, followed 
by a spurt of yellow flame. I t  came 
from the house, she felt sure, as she 
broke into a quick, light run along the 
frozen road. v
Then, Just as she reached the gate 
she saw Wallace. He sat on the stone 
wall with his violin, quite like Nero, 
Benita thought later, drawing sweet 
strains from hts violin,, and Jessica 
was beside him with three suit cases 
packed safely.
“Where Is mother?” Benita ex­
claimed.
“Oh. the young man who cuts wood 
Is fighting the fire in the kitchen,” Jes­
sica told her happily. “Isn’t it an in­
spiring sight?. Wallace has a theme 
already; ‘Gloa'mlng Embers.’ Do you 
like it, Benita?”
But Bonita had fled around by the 
back way. Her mother was helping 
Tom draw buckets of w ater from the 
well and soaking blankets and old bur­
lap sacks to pass up to Len on the 
“L” roof. Several times when the 
flames and smoke hid Len from sight, 
she found herself praying for the 
safety of her Len, brave and fearless.
It was nearly nine before the last 
smoldering was extinguished. The fire 
had been confined to the “L,” thanks 
to Len, and he stood eyeing the result 
proudly, smoky and begrimed, his 
arms bare. Benita was beside him. 
Len glanced down at the slim figure 
beside him, and smiled, slipping one 
arm around Benita’s waist.
“Hello, dear,” he said. “We beat it, 
didn’t wb?”
“Yon were splendid,” Benita an­
swered, solemnly, “just splendid, Len. 
The whole house would have gone if 
you had not fought the way* you did. 
I ’m awfully proud of you.”
“Even if I can’t fiddle?" Len’s blue 
eyes were twinkling. He had not been 
altogether blind to current events.
Benita snuggled closer to him with a 
little sigh of relief.
“I don’t mind if—If it is a t Easter. 
Len,” she whispered. “I don’t like vi­
olin music, anyhow, not at fires.” 
(C o p y rig h t. 1917. b y  th e  M cC lure N e w sp a -
nnr  SVTirl Ien t e .>
A Young Purebred.
few colts may be ruined by heavy 
feeding in stalls, where they cannot 
take exercise.
The ideal shelter for colts is a tight­
ly built shed, open to the south, where 
the animals may go In and out at their 
own pleasure, and where they may 
have the run of a good big field for 
exercise. Idle farm horses can best 
be sheltered in the same way. A dry- 
bed and protection from cold winds, 
snow and rain is all that is needed.
NOTES FOR SHEEP BREEDERS
Flock Should Be Provided With Dry 
Yard and Shed Floor—Drafty
Barn Is Poor Shelter.
Feed the sheep well in early winter.
The sheep flock should have access 
to clean, pure water, even if they 
don’t drink much.
The condition of the fleece next 
spring depends upon how well the 
sheep is cared for now.
If  you can’t provide your flock with 
a dry yard and shed floor, sell them 
to your neighbor who can. You will 
never succeed with a sheep kept in a 
wet, muddy yard.
An open shed facing the south, with 
a strawstack on the southwest side, is 
better than a drafty barn for sheep.
HINTS FOR SWINE BREEDERS
Purchase Boar With Heavy Bones—
Feed Some Grain Twice Each Day 
for the Best Results.
In  purchasing a boar it is well to 
bear in mind that one with heavy 
bones is more to be desired than one 
of the slight build.
Neither rape nor clover alone will 
do for growing, fattening hogs. They 
must have some grain twice a day 
for best results.
To make fall pigs do well, they most 
be provided wlfh warm sleepingjquar- 
ters a t night, and filled with sunshine 
during the day.
STALLION IS BEST AT WORK
Horse Should Be in Good Physical 
Condition Before Breeding Sea­
son—Exercise Is Needed.
A stallion that is not fit to work 
Is not fit to sire work horses, in the 
opinion of J. S. Montgomery of the 
animal husbandry division of the Min­
nesota College of Agriculture. “The 
horse should be in good physical con­
dition before the beginning of 
breeding season,” he says. “Plenty 
exercise should be provided. If it •' 
Impossible to work the horse, a large 
paddock should be arranged where he 
may play in all kinds of weather.
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F r ie n d s
Those relatives who are out West—or 
nearer home—yon don’t 
have time to write them 
as often as you’d like 
now. Yon have new 
friends, new interests. 
But after all blood is 
thicker than water, and
a twice-a-week letter from you in the 
shape of a year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette would be welcomed 
by them—especially at this season 
Subscriptions received at this office 
or by our agents in each town, fa a 
— 104 letters to your friends. 
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A ZE TTE . k by MaChav Msvapsf* S,
WM. F. TIB 
—SAIL MA
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colts win be taker from 
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er. and will come out 
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n the other hand, not a
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I Be P-ovioed With Dry 
IShed Floor—Drafty 
|e  -oor Shelter.
1 well in early winter.
|ock should have access 
water, even if  they
|an of the  fleece BOt 
5 upon how well the 
for now.
provide your flock with 
1 shed floor, sell them 
or who can. Ton will 
v:th a sheep kept in a
facing the  south, with 
1 the southwest side, is
Brafty bam  for sheen.
SA \E  BREEDERS
With Heavy Bones — 
f.— -  I W bb Each Day 
le  Best Results.
I
tha t one w ith heavy 
Co be desired than one 
ouiid.
nor clover alone will 
f.'ifr rm g  hogs. They 
le grain twice a day
J j gs do well, they must 
Iff. warm sleepin^quar-
..
BEST AT WORK
in Good Physical 
e Breeding Sea- 
; Is Needed.
s  nor fit to vote 
•ork horses, in the 
luntgomery of the 
: vision of the M-fl- 
kgricnlmre. “The 
good physical con- 
beginning of the 
? says. “Plenty >’i 
provided. I f  it  is 
the horse, a large 
irranged where h e  
is  of weather."
____  GOSSIP OF NEW YORK
' \ 0U Tam m any T urtreaa Surrendera To
'''' jpS/- Mitchai—Strange Taganes ofTrotham
\  / j r  ^"°°d Pracet—Tin hstmg th . Kiddies
| —T a r  n a t io n a l  H e im n e
New- York. S ep t 15.—The P hewers 
I of Mayor Mitchei are still elated over 
I the announcement tnaj the fam..ns 
— '  .--.'an .Han. feuda. rulers of the 
•  ; Bowery and the regains adsacenl un- 
~. aer “Big and Lithe Tint” d k  suddenly 
i. rushed t the c -v?r f  seeming virtue, 
j • j repudiating Tammany and all its
I, works and swing in line for the re-
J , • ;-.n of the May r. in :n- go.-c
-I days off the two Tims such a revolu­
tion would have meant oertain defeat 
fur the Wigwam. By the same token 
so mtracuious a turnover would have 
been unthinkable. To -Tw Tims Tam­
many wi*. the breath of, life.
Tammany leadens deolare, how-ever. 
that this revolt under the present 
leadership iff “Paddy” Patrick H. 
Sullivan, a n  ther of “Big Tim.” has 
little significance. They declare the 
| prestige of the Sum v im  was it,si with
iihe passing of the “Tims" and can nt longer naliver the 3ow-ery vote in I maee. Moreover, they ay Paddy.
though the nominal head -of the Gian, 
-j cannot even deliver all of the Sulli­
vans. Christy Sullivan, they say, is 
:he real power and he wul stand with 
the oic gang. In snort, the Can is 
not what it used : be. To which the 
Mitchel retort dbvjously that neither 
is Tammany what used to he and 
that the balance of power between 
Wigwam and Clan is still relatively 
the same.
The psychology of the revolt what­
ever .; amounts to, seems to lie large­
ly in the Irish administration for 
Mitchel’s record tw a "war mayor.” 
Tammany on the other hand is flirting 
with the pacifist Hears" It is inti­
mated. toD, that the plain “peepul” 
■f the Bowery feel that 3oss Murphy, 
in the seclusion of his luxurious Good 
Ground estate, has lost touch with the 
| cause of the pour ana down-trodden.
Pari of the retailer. 1 have shopped 
from the Battery .0 Yonkers and have 
bough: everything from mattresses to 
miik. fr .m dry goods to a.'Ugnnuie. 
and .shoes to shmt» and :he price dis­
crepancies in various sections are won­
derful. This must hr apparent to any 
•nt who takas the keen, practical in­
terest in the Subject that 1 do. but 
there are not enough of us who have 
he ipportunitias or the .nclination to 
do thia, and tha; is why the retailer 
‘gets away with it.'
“Jus: a few terns to illustrale:
5m aed sahnon selis m Riving: n
street a; 28 rank- a pound, .n 180th 
street at 32 cents and in Y 'iikers at 
-.s cenu- . A n. • bread can he .'' tig:.: 
f I- -igtit cents a j. und in Jewfcn l.~ 
caii tee; ry- breau f,.r six and Severn 
up here in Yonkers ft r  1(1 and 12 for 
rye and ab..u; 15 for white. Muslin 
•n a push-car: is 14 cents: in Y’.tikeas 
pe 22. wh.ie the big st ires charge 20.
“W« pay outrageous prices for shoe 
repa_r:ng up here ana get miserable 
leather, ynce in a while we strike a 
decent .ipb a; even less money. One 
place will charge you 10 oents far a 
•same, while others charge only five.
“I have drank heller ice cream sodas 
for five cents than some placer charge 
seven far.
“You hear people say that a dollar 
goes nowhere; that meat for one meal 
costs a dollar. Weil, that ail depends. 
Penst.naiiy 1 do not find this so. For 
EL25 I came home loaded Saturday 
with enough good meat for three days, 
besides vegetables and bread. The 
quality was beyond reproach: but it 
was bought in a section of New York 
where the people can pay just so 
much and no more.
“Why, I thought that the penny ba­
nana was extinct with the dodo, bn: 
don’t-yon believe it! You can get 
them: hut not in the automobile dis- 
tnicL"
a * a *
American preparedness on an organ­
ized basis has almost included the 
country's infant citiaens witfr the de­
velopment of the National Legion of 
Modern Health Crusaders Into a per­
manent body with headquarters in this 
city. This army of youngsters already 
- umbers 100.000 if both sexes, ranging 
from five to sixteen years of age. By 
the end of the present school year 
many times tha: number are expected 
tt be recruited into the ranks from the 
20,000.00ft boys and girls of school age 
In the Tinned States.
The plan was suggested originally 
by the NeiionaL Associatitn for the 
Sludy and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
as a temporary ...cal feature of ::s Fall 
Red Cross Seal campaign. Believing.
id ” ' 1
‘-DIGE5TONEINE7 N a tu re 's  
rvcstorarrv*. wiU. ftcifi. Not oniy 
gives quick, sure reiie: tram indiges- 
aim's ills — riearratim. A—
Sour Fismc.. Aac Mouth. Sieepuss- 
ness. etc, but builds up appeate and 
mare system. Tbnusanas KNOW. 
Follow their lead—
^ i c i ^ E T Q i m r ?
1 . . lu U w r u r c u r m  f-Jl&J “ The key to Relief” 2 h £
EHSIGS LEONARD ENGAGED
Young Hava! Offioor Who Served Sere
This Sr.mmer To Marry Wakefield
Girl.
An engag-meDt of interes. many 
friends of the young people around 
Boston, is th... -f Mtss Marion L. Lane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Maurice 
I Lane cif NYakafieid. to Ensign George 
J. Leonard. V 5. N R. , f  Belmont, 
which was anDouaoed recently. Miss 
Lane is a member . f the Wakefield 
Gath. l.c Glut, and has b -  p" m.tieul 
n theatricals s.ag-u by .tiat ."gaii.za- 
:..n Gtiriog the pas. few y-ars She 
is a gr.. lu.i'e f  \ \  . .: H.gh Srhoui
and is a talented pianist.
Ensiign Leonard is a graduate of 
3..-: -g-. wher- tie was quarter­
back on the football team, a member 
of the Styios staff and prominent in 
ctll-ge affatns. P-.or :. the war he 
had been connected w.th the Massa­
chusetts Naval Militia f. r a few years, 
aad is n »w an ensign in the Naval 
Reserves and is stationed m tbe re­
ceiving ship a: Commonwealth Pier. 
N date has bee® fixed fog the wed­
ding.—Boston Glabe.
Eaasign Leonard was one f tht three 
nstruct in Ulcers wn -erveu at die 
Rockiand Naval Station during the 
early summer, and was very popular 
.n local society during his all too 
brief stay here.
S0BT3EAST F AFRim SELLS
Sow They Were Enhated For A-nnew- 
Kellermann s Moving Picture.
[Lewiston Journal.'
Ten th rsand seaguite are m«ssmg
from Northeast Harbor, about ter. miles 
from, here, and are now comfortably 
o-t.ug on the great rocks about the 
late of Herbert L. Satteriee. who
married a daughter f th- J. P 
Morgan, sayis a Bar Harbor despatch
the New Y irk Worid. Northeast
Harbor wants its gulls and is ary .us 
know how they were got away.
M..:.? if th- galls wtili probably r-. turn 
:. N .rtheas; Harbor with.:; a lew days. 
Annette Kellermann s  here making a 
picture to be Known as "ijueen of the 
Sea." an.1 w th her ,-s a compatt;. 
moving pic ore actors, actreesses and 
directors. “We've g. : to have five or 
eti thousand seagu..s for this picture, 
and we will have to keep them at leas: 
two days "Director John G. Au. .fi told 
his assistani, John G. Keiiette. Kel- 
iette went io ail the local fishermen 
and asked if tt was possible to catch
few thousand seagulls.
'It Dot only ie not possible, but it
1. . ..  -  ,
peculiar thing .hut nevertheless true, 
hat seagull- do not come around 3ar 
Harbor. There are some up at North­
east Harbor, about ten mGes from here, 
but I can’t think of any ,vay to get 
'em down here. "Course you might 
telegraph or write to the gui.s. May­
be they 'd come.’ ”
Kellette was worried, hut not dis­
heartened. He needed seagulls and be- 
tng of an inventive Yankee mind hun- 
se.f. he started out .0 get mem.
“Must have those gulls on the loca­
tion and made up for work by 8 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.” Director Adoifl 
shouted to Keiiette as the latter 
-teamed away in a launch up French­
man’- Bay. Ear’y next morning Sand 
Beach on the Satteriee estate . >■. ked 
if a snowstorm had passed over it.
SeagU-k- wer- everywhere
•yih. where did you get the pretty 
gulls,” Miss KeGiermann asked as she 
saw thousands if gt.. -  circling abou 
the picture oca....3. How die you get 
tneni here?”
"All through knowing the psychology 
of the seagulls,” Mr. K e.i- t te  answered. 
"Beauties, aren't they?"
“What is the psychology of a sea- 
gut".’” Miss K -. -"m o : tt insisted.
“Fish.” said Keiiette. He had en- 
ced tie gu.i- from N rtheas Harbor
Bar Harbor by tnr. wing ‘.hem hits 
f fish tti .ng thg entire trip do wn and 
kept them by feeding them—more fish.
th e  rnne— ft was 
2— w  ’’e rr  otmg ago e ithe r— w hen 
. c-v-r only one or two ~'im r r  
j - ... z • «■=&. n t suttk. in  creaee*. etc.?
g. ER WOMAN WORE THE SAME 
C-'_L *  St-rGWT MODIFICATIONS AS 
-I  wa-XF A.S. TRIMMINGS, ETC, AND 
--E  RESthT WAS THAT ABOUT ONE- 
— OF ” HE WOMEN YOU SAW ON THE
— -ooK ED  ridiculous, o ne-th ird  foolish  and th e  other 
- -  fifl CEALLV -DOMED BEAUTIFUL.
h: _ ,c‘ h£v» i f  & oertatn style, nnbeconm xr to  t women W t  on 
gry.-- .> n es  was ah the  rune th e  a n lo n a m aie  s tou t w o ttih^  found her- 
jeZ wwn the  devil and th e  deep sea.
■ 'tii now are  very m uch ch -eren t. as anv wov in- will observe 
j :  - —rwtng the  new styies now being shown in the  storaa. Everv 
—- v man seems to  have b e e r carefully  considered.
- t E R E  5 SUCH A WIDE DIVERSITY OF MODES THAT EACH WOM- I ’ ‘r wn™  he and cohorts profess 
I such tiDctious regard.
The story of :he rise tf  “Big Tim”
I and his “little” cousin from boot- 
hlacks and newsies to millionaires and 
virtual controllers of :he political 
destiny ;ff the second larges; city in 
the world is one of those sinister ro­
mances with which the American pub­
lic are all too fMirtliar The day has 
^ie-. ■. fortunately passed when the proprietor
-  I " . - '  REMAINS FOR YOU TO SELECT'Y h E ONE THAT WAS a mam of East Side dives coma 
»>DE FOR VOL AND YOU NEED HAVE NO FEARS REGARDING YOUR ' :"'e a cr;nP n? ta le g is la tu r e  to 
,_ c - Mr-  ; pa»v a special n... aam.ttmg ntm to
A — r' c s " the New York har with all the .privi-
1 w -r n  w hat m any new spaper cartoo rie ts  will do now f W  th e  1 of a full-fledged 
•at.': • tti"£rsm ec styles m a t p revail m ake i t  impossible fo r them  to  
y ih aheged ^ “ -y  p icm res of w om en’s fash ions? Be forced to  
Ed** --"k wag: ns fo r a liv ing  nrobahiv
EE AB-E TO FIND ONE THAT WILL BE MOST BECOMING TO 
_rs =AF—CULAR FACE AND FIGURE AND BEST EXPRESS HER IN-
BTVID.ALITY.
Tt French oourtm ers who originated these modes and our no legs 
n f ‘' _mencan designers who m odiSec and adapted them  to  m eet 
n n -“ . : •"nd-hions had a net i r t tp  type of woman in  w o d fo r  each of
MRS. SHREWD SHOPPER.
otessional an d  B u sin ess  Cards
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though he had never opened 
ers of Coke. Blacks: one and L: 
The cause for real rejoicing t 
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generally a  tha: there te n 
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-ynist r B .very gang, whos 
ence to the good government 
0 say the least a doubtful bi
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7 . KITTREDGE 
- P O T H  E C  A R T  
P 'i tr s . NRedicinej.ToitFt Ande*
I hnvr safferec tveiyuinif: with p is  nt hit sTi.nu.et The irnst w itler  until 
1 Imjrut eiitinc DIGK-TDNEINE ■•»... 
was eaaseti tr.ua ita ip -sti.it. 1 neve 
n e d  ev e i»tiling 1 conld n e tt  e t  and 
,  -------, -------— - 1 a a  be-
btfaeno
Far ruiina en-n—na FACTS, aae 
W. S .  E itc -e d g e . B o c k la s d  
E. E. Boynton. Camden
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS  
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twutb S a., m . ro  4 p . m. Evenings anc Srm- 
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DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
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C RA NK  B T IL L E R
1 A ttorn©*-at-Law
mrmwrty Regisxer of D>eedfi for Knnz Connr*
Sea. £«xrw  Law a specia lty . Titles exam 
ned a n r  adjdzacxp m ade, Probaxr praccca 
•aliciXttd- Collecnonf prom ptly  m ade. Matt-
Luaxw negncatec.
Offic. 43r Tale St. aocXlang, Me
Over Senurtry Truer Co.
aivEf-Asr
i-r-~ni—n o a r  
- B1J.F
GINGLES’ JINGLES
ENJOY.
Just enjoy ana he glad, never 
pays to he sad. if the clouds 
guther—beat it like fun. never 
stick in the shade, from the 
dampness just fade, when they 
start to collect, yon must run. 
You must pull with a haste, not 
a moment don't waste, crank 
yiuc bus for a spin far away, 
you are safe if yon go. give the 
rilimpness no-show, see the light 
—know it always is day. Not 
so fa r from th t  spot where your 
dense line of thought, makes 
you feel you're alone in the 
world, makes you want to cash 
in makes you feel you can't 
w n  that your banner shad 
ne’er be unfurled. You can step 
from the gloom and- give it lots 
of room, smile a t fate, make a 
friend of your work, you are 
nere but a time and I Thin k it a 
crime to just torture yourself 
and to shirk. Never facing the 
sun as the journey you run. 
always watching the shadows 
you co st face about with a 
cheer, switch your cares in 
to ciear and enjoy—for tius^ 
is your
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
-S A IL  M A K E R - 
-WNSNGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails— or Kano Sowed
Dealer in  C o tto n  Dock.. S ail T w in e  
Bolt i-upe- S econd H a n d  Soil* 
^LLSON*8 W~ aRT R ockland, Me.
TaLne X
MtSS H A R R IE T  G IL L ,
* -MCtRING. SHAMPOOING. BRAD 
and Facial message 
WaVINCLEY electricity
Tel. Z2A-I WHI g o to  home
a. by appomaxieiiT
T ra d e  in  R o c k la n d .
THIS CITY FETSEffTS opp'ortuniiiei
W30 LOST •
A Fascinating Financial ProhiBm Which 
You Are Invited To Solve.
This fascinating old story is again 
on .is rounds: A banker found a S10 
bill, gave it to his wife, who paid it 
to the butcher, who paid it to the 
farmer for a calf, who the farmer, not 
the calf paid it to a merenant, who 
paid it to a laborer, who paid it to the 
selfsame banker, to whom he owed 
that sum. Close scrutiny proved the 
bill a counterfeit. Who lost?—Boston 
Globe.
Many a time has our head become 
dizzy trying to figure out a flnancta. 
problem of this sort, and we could not 
refrain from wrestling w.th again, 
even at tbe cost of a further attack of 
dizziness. It is indeed a fascinating 
.Id s' try. There was a ..me when we 
should have dizzily concluded and 
contended tha: .in the end the hanker 
was the loser, inasmuch as he was left 
with a worthies- counterfeit blit on his 
hands. but experience tenos to prove 
tu^one the fiettt: ‘us values . f many 
rea. thing- and the substantial worth 
of many spun ’it- things.
Who lost? t»hv! ,usly it was not the 
Dowe' -T the: the very ’ ,undo:.on of j r'd' n"r " J “J a ' '  Jc t
efficient national preparedness lies in! "  ?  :?le. coun‘-:'-eIt received
at. I insuftttu he health .f the children and I i a c t  ™ of a dein. tout to
the cov- '3a; he best way t do this is by Pa>' a « ‘D; f the sam e sa e . N t  had
f-rm ing hetoth hah Gt and seif-control I -1- an: ....tig,
through -to-oom..or discipline, the A s - |‘n . : j t ' -ir t‘ l-,a l 'v 
sociat.L'ti announces its plan to bend 
every effort during tin- school year! 
toward getting the majority of the 
echo . ch.idren .,f the country into 
leagues f  Modern Health Crusaders.
Each Health 'Irusader pledges “to do 
nothing tha- may hurl the health of 
any other person, and to help keep 
home and town clean,” to do at least 
eighty per cent -f the “health chores,” 
or : sell ;.t least ten Red 'Gross Seals 
f .r -he anti-tuberculosis fund, and, in 
general, tt obey the crusaders' health 
rules.
5 mt f the spec.nl programmes of 
work suggest-d for Health Crusaders, 
in and;:, n - -eiltng Red Cross Seals, 
are fly and mis-.tuit ' campaigns, baby
TALES OF THE SEA
vines: 'ii.
ernme
j The announcement last w<>ek tha: 
of the most conservative banking
I tistttut.ons in America, the Guaranty 
I Trust C .mpany .f New York, has 
opened a Parts branciNd-a handle the 
already rapidly increasing volnme of 
I French business, comes as a surpris-.- 
I : ■ Americans generally who had not 
1 ?• a_;zed how t-urprisingly the French 
are raliy.ug from the crushing biow 
] war ha- dealt her conunaiie. In IMA, 
;tje y -a r  i f  the •' .iSb- 'tttnreak. .mp- rts 
from France to this country totaled
• -t-D.000.252. Tt.x ' ... wos recto-tt
• -Tl.tO --., in IMS. bn: ast year French 
' r >  . .America rose >l(i2.oT.OfiO. 
I Conspicuous .n tins revival is the
reconstruction of 
which American ra 
tng so active a par 
president of the « 
era Railroad, who 
War Department 
I Roads of the I  n 
ment. has raised a 
- .id w ‘rkens and 
I and is now raising 
the same purpose.
her railroads in j fieai:hllroad men are piay- tjpn-y
- conscnIhi-.-ug ■ Great W est-1as thehas ±>een app intedl the L nDirector of War 1sene.••d States Govern- •
: .re- of 111.000 rah- j The {•ent them : France, iDefenseanother equal force INursirii
for he found the hill
The lighth 
been engage 
Rockland. Gi
And certainly not one ment 
G| the story lost, because in every tran­
saction there was a 810 credit to bal­
ance a 810 debt. It might be argued 
that the hanker, with the conscious | 
reo..:ude of his profess.on. w mid j 
immediately start his counterfeit bill 
hack on s  devious path and j 
straighten  n t the realty Illegal pay- ! 
ment- in which it had been used, but 
we may assume that the banker was I 
an expert in high finance and w mid : 
instantly realize the f.lly and essen­
tially evil results of such a proceed- [
And
Vri5arr work, citiaii-up west, food 
•rdeciion, and first aid work.
With the extension of the local 
'ugLie* ; Aioderr Hoa/.h Crusaders in 
very school of the country as is
-
ery for an unbroken chain o* 
P repare dn? s^s irom five ‘ j 
me years . Between sixteen and 
m age are such organiuiions
£
.;eu S la:es Boys’ Working Be­
ano. other military companies.
■ff r:c* f ihe Council 5 NaConal 
• ;ur"Ugn .:s ComnLiiee on 
r " recrui: me ranks of Amer- 
n nurses left vacant by war
Leaders in American finance ascribe . manffc Europe are meeting with en
darity of the French Republic 
I ttiree influences: first, a thoroughly 
-  ’Und banking system, centralized in 
.tie : the greatest banking institutions 
h  the w .rid. the Bank of France: sec- 
>nd. the tngrained thrift and frugality 
3? the French people as a whole, la- 
I r - a it a nati nal economic vigor 
net elsewhere surpassed: third, wise 
I supervisiiin, and patriotic co-operation 
I nv the government with thanking and 
I ha-mess interests.
» » » *
nig in New Y rk City are forced to 
• runcinsl m tha: prices of necesei- 
s are largely determined by local 
ography and the go >d old slogan
“Charge what the traffic will bear. A 
shoppar of experimental turn said tbe 
other day:
“The more I 1 ink into this htgh cast 
of Itving question the more I am con- 
vinc-d that it is all a matter of ge-.g- 
raphy and individual capacity on the
M O D E R A T E
D R IN K IN G
SoonTBecomes Excessive Drinking
EXCESSIVE DRINKING KILLS
W ri'e  ns a t once fo r our 
free inform ation  of our
s  U P E  C U R E
fo r the
D R IN  K H A B IT
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
Phone 4216
1G6 Pleasant A ve. Portl and. M e.
Drag Addiction Absolutely Overcome
I flo Neal Institutes in Principal Cities
FOR WEAK ANO 
NERVOUS PEOPLE
Elvits Pills Act Q uickly in C ases 
of Nervous Exhaustion
I f  toc »re debilitaiBa from  any cause, tire  
easiiT. haTe ficUe s tren g th  or a m binnn . and  are
w _ .« .  C . i  ne’-rijns and  depressed, gel a  box of the tam ona unsurpassed by any city m Maine. Has EJTttB Hll)—Lae nerve unuc rh a : will
cnictty pm snength “ Mhas retail
scho
Britain h£ 
►•fc from $S.5(
| cfuraging success. Nearly twenty-fiv- 
i thousand recent women graduate- of 
colleges, high sent.".- and private pre­
paratory schools have already been
■ circularized by tbe Committees New
Y rk agents.
| Especially gratTyifig so far are the 
response from ■.• ..• ge women. Nearly 
a t thousand of these y oung women have 
already signified the Committee 
their tnierest :n nursing work and 
- .ugh: further inf nmat.on as to where 
they can get the pr iper training. Col­
iege women whi have had sufficient 
scientific work at culiege will be al­
lowed one year of credit on their nurs­
ing c .arses and will become full- 
fledged nurse- in t at. years.
"Loncacre.
APPLETtW
Mrs. 5ahra K. McGorrison has gone 
'. Harmony where she will be for 
several weeks the guest of her son, 
James McGorrteon and w:fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bradbury and 
t t t t .e  sot: of Hollis Center were recent 
guests for a week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Addison McGorrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Howard of 
M •••□». were guest- for the week­
end if relative- in town, returning 
home Tuesday.
Mrs. George H. Hamien of Lewiston 
has been the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
W. H. P.tman. for a few days. .
Several ant parties from town at­
tended the fair at Waterville Wednes­
day and Thursday.
Sits. Tracy McLaughlin has returned 
her work In the mill at Camden. 
Mr. McLaughlin will remain on the
farm at present.
Several from here went to Camden 
Wednesday t the annual meeting of 
the Lincoln Baptist Association.
were the payment- really ilie- 
gai. after a_? Th- -to coun '-rf? t was 
used in the settlement f SO w irth of 
debts, and every one of them was 
firmly and effectually settl'd , w.th 
none of the parties losing a cent. The 
c.r'cumsta:ic-s .n th:s .r t.ttary . r • • •»  
deb; paying w-utld have t'-ett pre­
cisely the same If the 810 bill had 
been a genuine one.
it goes to show what m ney will do. 
and it also sh -'.vs tha: if both  ends 
of a series . f  transactions can be 
properly adjusted counterf-.t money 
may he exa :ly as go,.J as real money. 
Io sn r \  ni-ne- app- rs t>e :c.r-.y 
a psychological commodity. The story 
is merely an interesting tliustranon of 
.he operation of the cred.: system.
O, yes. who lost? There can he no 
counterfeit money in circulation with­
out snmebody losing. Well, in this 
case, it seems to have been the man 
who originally lost the b ill but the 
story cleverly keeps him in the back­
ground.—-F. H. Young, in Providence 
Journal.
0VB FIGHTING FORCES
In the belief tha: ihe country does 
To" iind-r-'tit' i the real -.renglh of 
the American military and naval f >rces 
Chairman Deio of ihe H use Military 
Committee submitted to the House for 
pub: cat. n in the Congress: i Rec­
ord. a statement prepared there as re­
quested by the Committee on Public 
Inf -rmation from Government Records. 
"Or, Sept. 8. 19ft.” the statement says. 
"Th- Army had. including ificer- and 
enlisted men. 819.881. and th? Navy 
254.2f~i. all of whom are volunteens.”
■ tic
an submarines is c.
high nr •••- being pi
that had b.
.tme nu-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
TURBINI STEEL STEAMSHIPS
B E L F A S T  an d  C A M D E N
BANGOR L IN E : Leave RocRianu uaibr, ax- 
cep: Sunday »t 8 ilO p, m. fo r  Boston.
Leave Kockianc daily except Mondava, a t  5-lfi 
a. m.. fo r Camden. N orthport, Beltaist, Sears­
port. B ndraport, W interport a n t  B aseor
BAR HARBOR LINE Leave Rjutfuano 
daily exoepx Mondays a t  5.15 a. m .. Tar Bar 
H arbor and in term edia te landingfc.
BLUE H ILL L IN E : Leave Rockland daily ex ­
cept Mondays, a t 5 15 a- m., fo r nine H ili and 
in term edia te landines.
PORTLAND JC ROCKLAND LIN E Leave 
R octtand  Monday*. Weunveuavfc anu Friday* 
a t  5.15 a. dl., for Portland  and in term edia te 
landing*.
RETURNING
BANGOR LIN E Leave Boston In d ia  W harf 
dally, except Sundays, a t 5.00 p. m.
Leave B angor daily, except Sundays, a t  ILS0 
p. m. fo r Boston an< interm ediate landings.
Ba R Ha RBOR LIN E Leave Bar iia rbu r, 
daily, except Suuoavs. a t 1 3t» p. m fo r Roca- 
ianc ana in term ed ia te landings, connecting 
w itn  s team er lor Boston
B L IR  H ILL LIN E Leave Bine Hill, dailv 
except Sundays, a t I HO p m. for RocCiand anti 
in term edia te lanamgh. nm.nMnr.ing w ith steam ­
er fo r Boston.
PORTLAND AND ROCSLLAND LINE Leave 
; PortlancdTuesdavs.Thursdays and Sa urdays a t  
7.00 a. m ., lo r  Roc t i a n  a and in term edia te land-
Imgs. M ETRO PO LITA N  LLNE D irec t B etw een B oston  a n d  New Y ork
via C ape Cod Canal!
Leave N orth Side of India W harf. Boston, ev­
ery day a t 6 p. m.. due New Y ork 7 3u a  m.
sam e service re tu rn ing  from P ie r IS, North 
R iver, New Y ork.
M AINE STEA M SH IP LINE
D irect Berw een P o r tla n d  a n d  New Y ork
Lea^e F rank lin  W harf. Po rtland . Tuesdays 
: Thursdays and  Satnrdays a: S3»' p m. 
j Leave 'N ew  York. I ’ier 19. N orth  R iver, on
same days a : 5.00 p. m.
F  8 BKFRM AN. Sijpertowad nt.
Rooaianc. Yiaine^R. S. SHERMAN. Agent.
SCHEDULE O* 
PASSfiMCE» TRA KS
In  Rflecr J u n e  2 5 ,1V1?
SENGF.K cratni- leave Buckland ae tul-
?.5O a. m . for Bazh. b-nnew  i- LewWsm .
' ’kagusza , W arervitle. Bangor. Pozz.am  and 
I Boston, a rriv ing  In Boston XflU p. m. via
Purrsm .iuzn : X3e p. m. via Dover.
10.00 a. m . fo r B -th . b rn n sw .e s , Lewiston, 
j A ugusta. W atorvil.e, P ortland  and  Bueuin,
arriv ing  Boston I P  p .tn
1.40 p. m . for Bath. B runsw ick L-w lsron. A .- 
gus:a. W aterv ille . Bangor, Skownegan. Bo -  
- land and Bosron. ar—vtng in B mtun SdJU p . a*.
I via Pui-tsm outn; 9.10 v ia I ‘ever, 
b 00 p. m . Sundays included, lo r Bazfl. Bruns
’ wick. Lewiston. P ortland , New York and 
j XV aehington.
o.oo p. m . Sundays included, lo r B a tt . B runs- t wictL L ew i-ton .'Portland , Boston A ugusta.
W aterviUe and  Bangor.
TRAINS ARRIVE
. 4.5? a . m . Sundays inelnoed. from  B osun  
. P o rt .anc , Lew iston an.: Bangor- 
0.55 a . m . Sundays included. Irom Wasfling-
'u .n  vs cep: Mondays: New York, Boston. 
P o rtland . B runsw ick and Bazfl.
10 50 a  m . from  Boston. - or land, Lewiston, 
A ugusta and W atorville and Skowhegan.
3.55 p. m . from  Boston, P ortland. Lewiszon and 
Bangor.
8 3 - p m . from  Boston, P ortland . Lewiston, 
A ugusta, W aterville. Skowhegan and Bangor
STMR. PEWAQUID 
Leaves R ockland a: z.lfi a m  M ondavs. az 1C.L
a-m. anu-4.15 pun., dailyflor l ia rs  H arnar andCas r.ne R etu rn ing , leave. Castine f.Ot a. m., sa* 
cept Sunday and 1.40 p m. daily Saturday and 
Sandav  az 6.25 n. m.
M RARR1S. Generai Passenger A gent, 
' D. vt. DOCGLASS. Genera. Manager.
ni.-r .tin vessei- 
i .1 ahandort-J for years be-:
raised re.pa.red ‘ r  trt.ve -■■t’\ . .
I a recent instance of the kind being the 
. .wing: During the Rusi-.-Japanese 
I war a small gunboat was chased up 
ta- River Liao to a point some thirty 
miles north of the Tienchunagtii. 
where she was sunk to escape cap tut- . 
Due ;. .tie river bed s..;ing up a: tha 
jKiint, thereby leaving an exposed mud 
bank, a Chinese farmer recently dis­
covered inis craft under beat:
patch. The vessel w.ll be excavated 
and th- farmer already has an offer 
cf 825,000 for her.* * V V
The recent sale of the f mr-masted 
sen... ner Evi lyn W. Hinkty • New 
Y.-rk parties practically marks th? ex­
tinction of -he once numer.-us J. 6. 
Win-.ow- fleet, as tht- .".y v-seel now 
flying that flag, the five-master Oak­
ley C. Curtis, now on the way from 
South America to an American p-.-rt. 
is understood to have been sold sub­
ject to inspection on arrival. Capt. 
Lane, who had charge of the Hir.kly 
for quite a while previous to her sale, 
t  r. w- a: his h me at the eastward 
hut is  not likely t remain ash >re f >r 
any great period. It ts reported that 
with one exception all of the Percy A 
Smail fleet -of vessels hailing fr -m 
Bath have also been sold f r the 
overseas trade. The latter c mcern 
may possibly i-tart a new fie-: f ves­
sels '. replace those sold, but there 
ti- ..: .- hkeiih.'Od that new fivt and 
six stickers wii. be built take the 
place -of those sold from this p " — 
Portland Argus.
12 Passenger Sianiey Steamer
R O C K L A N D  
AND B E L F A S T  
A UTO  S ER V IC E
TW O T R IP S  D A IL Y
Leave Rockland, 
at Hotel Rock­
iand and Thorn­
dike Hotel 
S.00 A. M.
12.30 P. >L 
Leave Belfast
10.30 A. M.
4.30 P. M.
Arrive in Bel­
fast a; afloat 
9.30 A. M. 
2.00 P. M.
Arrive in Rockland
12430 M. 
L 0 0 P .  M.
Another Rockland Case
It Proves That There's a Way Out For 
Many Suffering Rockland Folks.
Just another report of a case in 
Rockland. Another typical case. Kid­
ney ailment, relieved in R..ck.aqd "  th 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
5. A. W. Sleeper, manager of restau­
rant. 89 Union street, says:. “I am 
never without a supply of Doanls Kid­
ney Pills in the house and use a few 
now and then, when I feel my kidneys 
are not acting right. They soon bring 
m? relief. I am or. my feet steady for 
ai'-n; ten hours of the day. serving my 
customens. and 1 have been subject to 
attack- uf backache. A; times '.tie kid­
ney secret, m- have be-;; ; . fr- ’t: ttt 
in passage. I have always f end re­
lief by taking D.an’s Kidney Pi..-. I 
feel better in every way after taking 
Doan's and I atn pleased recom­
mend them."
Price 60 cents at all deal-.rs. Don't 
s.mply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan - Kidney Pills—the same tha; Mr. 
Sleeper us—.
Mfcr-.. Buff a...
HIS LAST SPLURGE
S p ecia l Car fo r  S p ec ia l 5k ork
ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
JOHN F. SULLIVAM.
BERRY BROS. CO. 
Telephone 408 50tt
Belfast-Gamden Auto Service
“ THE AMERICAN UNE”
A rrrre  m  CAJIDE?* 
A bout 
*4)0 a . m.
1:00 p .m .
4 00 p m.
AJTive in BELFAST 
A bout 
ID JO a. m. 
2 J 0 p .n L
4J0p.m- 5JDp. m-
Connections a t  Camden wirtx e ie cm ccars to and ‘w il  K ack ianu : ax B elfast w ith tb e  
Maine C entral E ailroac to r Bangrnrand W ater­
ville , boa: to  Castine and  Isitssboro. E x tra  cans 
ax Belfast fo r specxal xnpe to  all po in ts. C are­
fu l drivers and first class service.
MAINE TRANSPORTATION CO
■ QT O P ? J .  DICKEY. M anager. B elfast, Me.
; Telephones 316-3, 375 38zf
Leave BELFAST
W m usor House 
8 00 a. m.
12 Ob m.
3 rOL» p. XU. Leave CAMDEN
Bay Ylew Hotel y Jli a. m.) p. m.HI&3LAKD
Miss Mildred Sieere of Melrose. 
Muss., ie visiting reiattves in : -wn.
Miss Evelyn W ■ -ter has returned 
from Tremont, where she went t: at­
tend tbe wedding of her c uein. Miss 
Eva Wooster.
Miss Nellie W - ster is visiting her 
- t ie r .  Mrs. May Dean.
Charles H. Ring and -on William left 
for taeir home in Amherst. N. H„ last 
Thursday, after a two weeks visit | 
with his par?ttts. Mr. anc Mrs. M E. 
Ring.
Mre. John Gamag? of Rockland and 
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Walker of Taunton 
were the nuests of Mr. and Mrs. Lev. 
W Butler’ las: Tuesday.
Miss Louise Morris, the teacher here 
at the Highland, hoards at Erastus E. 
d a r t ’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ring’s  daughter Effie 
M„ who has been making her parents 
a v isit returned to her home in Penn- 
svlvania last Thursday.
Howe—Yes. he was it fellow of royal 
instiucL L’id you hear how he spent 
the final remnant of his great fortune?
Wise—No. How was it?
Howe—He went into a restaurant 
and bought a full-sized beefsteak.
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
lccount* and Claims M stm
4.be Committee cm A ccounts and Clanns ber*- 
bv pive notice xaax i t  will ue m seasnm ax tbe 
ofcce of tbe City Clerfc on Spring stree t, a t  7 
o’ciucfc on each I  riday evening n ex t preceding 
tbe re su ia r m eeting of th e  City Council beid cm 
The first Monday of each m onth the purpoe 
of aud iting  chums aga inst tb e  cay.
Al; hili* m ust be preaenxec tu r approval to 
tbe com m ittee of tbe departm ent which con­
trac ted  tb e  same am or before tb e  xw entv-fiftn 
day of tbe m onth as positrreiy  no bills will be 
i approved bv th is Comm ittee tnax do not renen 
th e  clerk o f tb e  cnm m ittev a t  the office o f ’the 
Citv T reasurer by noon of tbe rweuty-axxth of
each m onth.
No bills wiL be approved th a t  are no t folly
Dogs in Use at Battle Front.
So many ufionsands of dogs have 
been destroyed in the war that fa r off 
Greenland has been called on for sup­
plies of dogs for the battle fronts, and 
a number of docs entered in the fa­
mous mile all Alaska sweepstake 
race were missing last year because 
they were engaged in hauling ammuni­
tion and doing other war work in 
the mountains of Italy and France.
azo nervoos. n re d  our.large department stores: iu-m. oasnorden:, .
stores in everv line of trade; hotels. Thew pill> nave raod the a s s  fo r vears.
j  -rh ipaMT1,,s pnu»e them  fo r  genetx. debility ,“esiaurantl and lunch, rooms to accom- nerroGS pm aaatian. m ennL denreasion and  nn 
modate the masses: onr railre.d, .team- . “
boat and trolley facilities mo
m y Dact She flush of you:
and evening.
passengers have several honra to dc
The traders of Boddand win welcome
: people.
pw  js rb*» Time yon w ant them . T hen g e t them  
* We h are  no t faken  advantage of these times 
w  increase th e  price- The p n e e  of E lvira P ills 
fo r  weak- nervous, w orn o u t peonie is SI a  box, 
th e  sam e as alw avs. Sold by C .fi- Moor dt Co* 
M am  S tree t, an d  o th e r reliable drugg ists.
yrST
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
Blase.
Minister—Of course yon would like 
to go to heaven. Dorothy?
Small Girl—Oh, yes; it  would at 
least be a change.
All bills agauurt tbe  city  m ust be rendered 
m onthly- ____
R E T B E 5 S THORNDIKE 
CLAKEKCE H. VERBIF'IELL’.
a LI-ACE E SFE xE .
Ccm m itiee on Accounts and Claims.
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THOMASTON
Miss Rose .Merrifield, who has been 
visiting relatives in Boston and Port 
land, arrived home Saturday night
Mrs. William Richards of Bath, and 
Chares Kales of Beverley, Mass., are
• visiting their mother, Mrs. E. B. Falo6, 
Miss Beriha McDaniel of East Barring­
ton, N. II., is also a guest at Mis 
Kales’.
Mrs. Levi Bucklin, and Mr. and Mns 
Fred Bucklin left last week for Wor­
cester and Fitchburg. They were ac 
cornpanied as far as Boston by Mr. 
Bucklin, who lias joined his ship the 
Georgia.
J. B. Pearson of Boston was in town 
Friday.
Mns. Frank Davis and little daughter, 
who have been spending the summer 
In town, left Saturday for their home 
in Campbello, Mass.
Mrs. Maynard Creighton of Missouri 
was the guest of Captain and Mrs.
E. Creighton last week.
Miss Jane Thomas, who has been 
spending several weeks with her 
grandfather, John D. Morse, left Satur­
day morning for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Blunt and Oscar 
Hodgkins visited in Northport last 
week.
Henry Harper of Sunderland, Mass 
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs 
G. H. Nutt, has returned home.
Charles Copeland and Miss Helen 
Copeland of Newton Centre, Mass., ar­
rived in town Friday.
Mns. R. 0. Elliot and daughter Miss 
Madeline Elliot, left Saturday night for 
Boston, where Mrs. Elliot will spend 
two weeks in the interests of Red 
Cross work. Miss Madeline Elliot will 
enter Wellesley College.
Mrs. Benjamin Young and Mrs. Isaac 
Young were guests of Mrs. Edwin 
Winsow, Nobleboro, Wednesday.
Cyrus Maxey is at home from Boston 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Miss 
I^etitia Creighton, Mrs. Chester John 
son, Miss Alice George, Miss Hilda 
George, Miss Margaret Jordan and Mrs 
Donald George are expected home to 
day from a motoring trip through the 
White Mountains.
Mrs. Johnson who has been spending 
several weeks here with relatives and 
friends, left for her home in Chicago, 
Monday.
Fred Hinckley has returned from 
Squirrel Island, where he has had em­
ployment all summer.
Mm. Iantha Dow has gone to Con­
necticut to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mns. Alvah Gillchrest.
Joseph D. Vaughan, the newly ap 
pointed principal of the high school, 
lias moved his family into the Leven 
saler block. Main street.
William Berry, who has been visiting 
relatives in town, returned to his home 
in Portland the last of the week.
Red Cross helpers will be interested 
in the lecture by Secretary Torsleff, to 
be given in Rockland Sept. 2G, as it has 
to do \\ith the annual sale of Christ­
mas stamps, which the Red Cross aims 
this year to make the largest in its 
history.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Montgomery, who 
have been visiting relatives here and 
in Warren, left Tuesday for their 
home in Bristol Conn. Mrs. 0. J. Watts 
and Miss Retta Creamer accompanied 
them as far as Boston.
Miss June Andrew left Monday 
morning for Boston, where she will 
continue her studies with Miss Edith 
Castle.
Miss Helen Clark has gone to Boston 
where she has entered Simmons Col­
lege.
Fred Burnham is at home from 
Westfield, Mass., on a three days' fur­
lough.
R. E. McLain picked up a pocketbook 
containing a small sum of money, near 
the Thomaston Depot, recently. Own­
er can have same by calling at Mr. 
McLain's residence on Green street and 
proving property.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Gould of Rockland 
called upon relatives in town Sunday.
G. W. Dowling has returned to his 
work at the Maine Central wharf in 
Rockland, after ten days absence on 
account of sickness.
Miss Mary E. Audley of Gorham, N 
II., and Miss Ethel C. Duff of Houlton 
assistants at the High School, arrived 
In town Saturday, and are at Miss Nel­
lie Gardiner’s.
Fred Sukeforth of Washington, who Is an the Traverse Jury at the Septem 
ber term of court Is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Mathews, Wads­
worth street.
Miss Grace Morion of Friendship 
who is teaching grades 1 and 2 in the 
Wadsworth street school, is staying 
with Mrs. Addie Jones.
Mns. Charles Simmons of Springvale 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Sarah Bram- 
taall.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Ecmini Hawes at 2.30 o’clock Friday 
afternoon Sept. 21st.
Ralph Pushing, who has been spend­
ing his vacation at his old home here, 
returned to Chicago Monday afternoon.
Miss Annie Shrader left Tuesday for 
Boston,, where she will resume her po­
sition at the State House, after spending
• week with Mrs. M. E. Jones.
Mrs. Albert E. Burdick of North Bel­
grade spent the week-end with her 
sister, Miss Ella Sampson.
Miss Harriet Burgess left Tuesday 
for Northampton. Mass, where she will 
enter Smith College .
Mns. Julia Chapies of Rockland gave 
a tin shower Wednesday evening for 
Sadie Morse.
A ll  N e w ,
C le a n
G o o d s
A t  P r ic e s  t h a t  
a r e  r ig h t
W . P . S T R O N G , 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
THOMASTON
E x p er t S h o e  R ep a ir in g
AT
B R A D B U R Y ’S  
CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP
W il l  R epair Y our Shoes to 
Look as Good as N ew  at 
B R A D B U R Y ’S  
CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP
$10 Down-Balance
EASY MONOI PAYMENTS
W IL L  D E L IV E R  A N Z '
“Eden” W asher Your Home
A re  yo u  still c lin g in g  to  th e  o ld -fash ioned  “ ru b -o n -th e -b o a rd ” w ay o f  
w ash ing  y o u r c lo th e s?  A re  yo u  still c o n te n t to  allow  y o u r  good  linen and 
fine lingerie  to  be  w orn  o u t b y  ru b b in g  th em  to  p ieces on  a  ru b -b o a rd ?  A re  
yo u  still p e rsu ad in g  y o u rse lf  th a t  y o u  c o n d u c t y o u r  h o m e  on a business and  
econom ical basis, b y  p a y in g  o u t each  w eek for "c le a n  c lo th e s” m ore  th a n  
e nough  to  p u rc h a se  an " E D E N "  E lec tric  W ash in g  and  W rin g in g  M achine 
on  p ay m en ts?  H av e  y ou  ever figured  th e  e x p en se  of o ld  fash ioned  w ash in g  
(tim e, w ear and te a r ) ,  say , for te n  y e a rs— at least $1 0 0 0 .0 0 ?
W e offer y o u  th e  o p p o r tu n i ty  r ig h t now  to  he lp  so lve th e  H . C. L . b y  in­
s ta llin g  an “ E D E N ” W a s h e r  in y o u r  h om e . I t  w ill re lieve y o u  o f  w ash  d ay  
d ru d g e ry  and  M o n d ay ’s u n c e rta in ty . A rrrn g e  now  for a F re e  d e m o n stra tio n  
w ith  y o u r  own w ash in g — if y o u  like it, and  it does  th e  w ash in g  as y o u  w an t 
it done , it m a y  b e  p u rc h a se d  for cash  o r on  p a y m e n t o f  $ 1 0 .0 0  dow n and  
th e  ba lance  in co n v en ien t m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts . Y o u  will a p p re c ia te  w ha t rea l 
w ash -d ay  satisfac tion  is w hen yo u
Let the “ EDEN” Do Your WA
T H E  “ E D E N ” is m ost s im p le  to  o p e ra te , tw o levers g iv ing  com ple te  
c on tro l o f th e  w asher and  w ringer, I t  is c o n stru c ted  en tire ly  o f  m e ta l ; all 
gears  are  m ade  o f  se lec ted  steel, p ack ed  in h a rd  g rease  and  enclosed  and  n ev er 
need  re-o iling . S pec ia l fea tu res  o f  th is w onderfu l lab o r-sav in g  device  are  th a t  
y o u  can  b o th  w ash and  w ring  a t th e  sam e tim e. T h e  m o to r is filled w ith  a 
safety  device  th a t  p rev en ts  o v e rlo a d in g  o r b u rn in g  o u t o f th e  m o to r o r b low ­
in g  th a t  fuse.
ioSocialC iri
“z T h e r s  of the Knox Coun:'  ^ 'om en’s Clubs are 
all,K nr,sent at the meeting 1 
l?nday Sept. 24, at Mrs. I
him’s home, corner of I 
gr 11 street Officers will b 
Unl,Refreshments will be sen  
R a  n Graves of Worces! 
Z  has been visiting his
. M E Graves, Gay street.
^W orcester Monday and e-
I, 1 m Camp Devens Wednesd 
R i;-- Margaret Sullivan is 
rorZght = ’
G 'R ; ’ Laura B. Flye, formerl
, ,  is in the Maine General
Portland, for treatment and
R h ’ R dhebesec Club will h 
‘Oakland Thursday. A!
J, ,ed to attend and to take di
R 'A ndrew  Emmons of Rock 
Maude Johnson of A
’Rre united in marriage by 
Mien at the Universahst S a y .  Aug. 18, and went t 
’keening at once at 61 Cedar st 
Fmnwos has gone to Camp 
^ e ?  Mass., where he is tear 
cnidiers to cook. Mrs. Emn
to join him there very ■
Itary
Mr. Emmons “The camp is
T h e  w ringer is e q u ip p e d  w ith  a sa fe ty  dev ice , m a k in g  it im possib le  to  
h a rm  th e  fingers o r c lo th es. T h e  w ash in g  m ach ine  c y lin d e r  is m ade  o f  zinc, 
p e rfo ra te d  w ith  10,000 sm all, sm o o th  ho les, w hich  in su res  p e rfe c t w ash ing  and  
san ita tio n . T h e  m ach ine  is m o u n te d  on sp ec ia lly  c o n s tru c te d  c as te rs  and  can  
b e  p u sh e d  from  tu b  to  tu b  easily . T h is  m ach in e  is g u a ra n te e d  to  w ash  any  
and  all fabric  a b so lu te ly  c lean  w ith o u t a n y  ru b b in g  w h a tev e r.
September 17, 18 and 19
f i r .  B e n n e t t  w ill call on  you  o r m a y  be s e e n  a t  o u r  S a le sro o m ; he  
w ill te ll y ou  a ll a b o u t it. Do n o t m is s  th i s  o p p o r tu n ity . T h e  “E d e n ” 
is th e  Ideal S e rv a n t.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Railway
WEST ROCKPORT
John Graves passed his 91st birthday 
last week and still does his choree 
and goes to the office for his mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Huff are 
guests at the home of Mrs. A. 0. 
Rokes.
James A. Clark died at his home on 
Friday evening of the past week. He 
was nearly 76 years of age. During 
his early life he lived in North Union, 
coming here more than 50 yeans ago, 
where"his home has been most of the 
time since. He served his country as 
soldier In the Union Army. He be­
came a Mason more than a half cen­
tury ago, receiving his degrees at the 
lodge in Washington. Many kind 
things could be 6aid of him, but as he 
as well known to a large circle of 
friends it would be -but a waste of 
ords. He is survived by two sons, 
one grandson and one brother. Funeral 
exercises were held at his late home 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Frohock of 
Camden presiding with brief and ap­
propriate exercises. There was a 
large attendance and a fine display of 
beautiful flowers, giving evidence of 
the high regard held for the deceased.
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Blackington and 
grandson, Edward Blackington of Cam­
den, Harry Baird of Hope and Miss 
Nellie Calderwood of North Haven, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah Parsons, Beech street.
Miss Elsie Andrews of West Rock­
port has been spending a few days 
with her grandmother, Mns. Mercy 
Thomas.
John Woodbury and son Harvey of 
South Portland, are guests of Edmund 
Coffin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Simonds, 
daughters Margaret and Ruth, who 
have been guests at the home of Mrs. 
Simonds’ mother, Mrs. Julia A. Thorn­
dike, returned Monday to Bedford, 
Mass.
Capt. Charles Woster and son Ken­
neth left last week for Boston, enroute 
to Norfolk, where Capt. Wooster will 
assume command of the steamship 
Edward Pierce, and expects to sail 
soon for France.
Mrs. Addie Knowlton has been 
spending a week with friends in Port­
land.
Grover Carver of Waltham, Mass.,
INCORPORATED 1870
Thomaston Savings Bank
OF
THOMASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. W ALTER STROU T, TREA SURER
Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank
has been the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Carver, for a few 
days.
Benjamin P. Wooster and Arthur
Whittier were at home from Bath to 
spend Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker Is the guest 
of her 6ister, Mre. S. P. Ryan, in 
Orono,
Miss Charlotte Robarts was the guest 
of Miss Elizabeth Smith, in Vinalhaven, 
last week.
Miss Flora Young of Lincolnville has 
been the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Wellman.
Frederick Richards left today for 
Brunswick. He plans to enter Bow- 
doin College.
Howard Dunbar returned SSunday 
from a trip to New York, Boston and 
Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Mercy Thomas is in Appleton 
this week to attend the wedding of 
her niece, Miss Mildred Kingley of 
Houlton, which occurs Wednesday, 
Sept. 19.
A. C. Moore was in North Haven and 
Vinalhaven last week on business.
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner of New Ro­
chelle, N. Y., who has been the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shibles, for the summer, is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Adelbert Heath in 
East Boston. She was called there by 
the illness of her aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Cooper.
Rev. J. L. Corson of Rockland 
preached at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edmund Woodbury 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt., Miss Georgia 
Brown and Bert Brown of Deering 
were recent guests at Edmund Coffin’s, 
Commercial street.
Mrs. Horace Butler and son Carleton, 
who have been guests of Mrs. Butler's 
sister, Mrs. George Lane, have returned 
to their home in Gorham.
Cards have been received in town 
announcing the marriage of Sarah 
Louise Snow, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Snow, .of Freeport, to 
Linus Seely Jellison, which occurred 
Friday, Sept. 14. They will be at home 
after Oct. 15 at 382 Belmont avenue, 
Newark, N. J. Mr. Snow was a former 
pastor of the Baptist church in this
town, and since leaving here has with 
his family spent a part of nearly every 
summer at their cottage at Ballard 
Park. Mrs. Jellison is remembered by 
many in this vicinity, who extend 
heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes.
Red Cross helpers will be interested 
in the lecture by Secretary Torsleff, to 
be given in Rockland Sept. 26, as it has 
to do with the annual sale of Christ­
mas stamps, which the Red Cross aims 
this year to make the largest in its 
history.
Capt. George Lane and son Linton 
have been spending a few days with 
relatives in Sedgwick.
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Baker returned 
to Everett, Mass., Saturday night, after 
visiting at E, F. Montgomery's and 
Ellis Slarrelt’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Montgomery of 
Bristol, Conn., are guests at L. 0. 
Montgomery’s.
Mrs. 0. J. Watts of Thomaston was 
a guest Sunday at the home of her 
brother, Lewis 0. Montgomery.
Miss Ruth Batchelder, who has been 
passing her vacation with her parents, 
returns this week to New York to re­
sume teaching.
The farmers complain of their po­
tatoes rotting quite badly.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Prince returned 
the first of the week to Carlisle, Penn., 
after summering in Maine.
Rev. E. S. Ufford of Rockland occu­
pied the pulpit at the Congregational 
church last Sunday.
Oscar Starrett with his parents and 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Baker, motored to 
Bangor last Monday to visit Dr. J. F. 
Starrett.
Everett Hastings came home from 
Bath Friday night.
Sidney Wyllie had a foot crushed 
badly while working in the shipyard at 
Thomaston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy White and 
daughter Winona came to Warren Sat­
urday, on an auto trip, calling on Mrs. 
White’s old friends. Mrs. White will 
be remembered as Rowena Steadman 
formerly.
Mrs. Frank Davis of Campbello,
Mass., and Miss Banche Welt of Thom­
aston were Thursday callers on Mrs 
Edith Wylie.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank of East 
Union and Bert Mank and wife of Bath 
were recent guests of Mrs. Willard A. 
Wyllie, Monument square.
William Stickney has moved into H. 
N. Hilton’s house on High street.
Mr. Doe has just completed his job 
at haying for J. S. McDonald and re­
turned to Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Starrett re­
turned to Gardiner, Mass,, last Wed­
nesday.
Arthur Torrey of Thomaston will 
succeed Mr. Simpson in the finishing 
room at the woolen mill, Mr. Simpson 
having resigned his position.
Mrs. T. B. Copeland and daughter 
have gone to Bath, where they will re­
main for the winter.
Mrs. Gay Wooster is visiting rela­
tives in Camden, since the association 
meeting which she attended.
Red Cross helpers will be interested 
in the lecture by Secretary Torsleff, to 
be given in Rockland Sept. 26. as it has 
to do with the annual sale of Christ­
mas stamps, which the Red Cross aims 
this year to make the largest in its 
history.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Emma Marshall, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. W. 
Parsons, has returned to her home in 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Miss Leila Winchenbach of Thomas­
ton was in town last Thursday even­
ing.
Dr. T. F. Turner has been In Port­
land the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Winslow and 
son Harlan spent Tuesday with Mrs. 
Priscilla Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Branscom of 
New York City are guests of the K. L. 
Deymores.
Earle Bean and Martin Creamer have 
employment in the potato fields in 
Aroostook county.
Fred Turner was in town Saturday 
on his way to Bremen where he will 
pass his vacation.
The Round Top Farms at Damari­
scotta are advertising for potato pick-
)
ers. They expect to harvest about
25,000 bushels.
G. W. Singer of Damariscotta was 
in town Tuesday.
Mrs. John Heizer, a summer visitor 
at Bremen, sang two solos a[ the Bap­
tist church Sunday morning.
A little son was born to the wife 
of Rev. H. F. Milligan Friday—Dexter 
Arthur.
Mrs. Chester Jones has recently un­
dergone a surgical operation in a Port­
land hospital.
Mrs. Isabelle Boothby went to Exeter, 
N. tj., last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Duffy were at 
home from Vinalhaven a few days to 
be with their son Frank, who goes 
Tuesday to join the colors.
Miss Marion Clark leaves this week 
for a long visit with friends in New 
Hampshire.
Miss Jessie Keene has returned to 
her work at Gorham Normal after ‘ 
year of rest and recuperation.
Sherman Keene has entered school 
at Mount Herman, Northfield, Mass.
, ‘n'e and 10 wide, and ever,
,n,ler the strictest discipline.
S ta b le  city in itself and lib 
f,,il of interest to us all.
1 v W. Mont of Hartford is 
his annual vacation at Tenant 
"u ltim a looking up friends 
hn,l and other places in this 
James E. Rhodes 2d of Hart 
. euest over Sunday of his * 
Charles E. Littlefield. He 
Maine at this time to attend 
rjaee of his brother, Richard A 
which took place in Bangor S 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Andei 
returned from a visit to Bi- 
Raih Brunswick and Portia 
Mr and Mrs. Caleb M 
daughters Helen and Angie, 
been the guests of Miss Angi 
returned to Rhode Island "
auto. . .
Mrs. Gilbert Ulmer who has
King in the city has return,; 
home in Allston, Mass.
Mrs. Etta E. Covel, Mrs.
Harvey and daughter Dorot
Muorrow morning' for New Y
Covel will spend the winter 
daughter Mrs. Cecil S. Coppi 
Harvey will join .Mr. Harvey 
an engagement that will tak, 
the c ■ ist this winter.
Mrs. George E. Brackett, 
and Secretary of the Girls' H 
fast, was a guest of -Mrs. 
Sprimr street, last week. She 
entertained by her cousin, 
Rhoades, Knowlton street at 
Friday afternoon, with other
Harry T. Baker, who has be 
ing the summer at his Rockla 
has returned to the Universi 
no if, where he holds a profe
Miss Maggie Murphy and 
Rhoades Field entertained th 
ship Club at Mrs. Field's 
Achorn street Saturday evenia 
unique costumes were wor 
Lydia Condon took the priz, 
worst dressed woman.
Mr. and .Mrs. C. W. S. C 
Louis arrived Saturday on 
nual visit, which their friend 
gret to learn is limited to oil 
days.
Ada and Sadie W ebster 
Haven were guests of Mrs. H. 
last week, returning home FI
.Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Singh: 
turned from a trip to New Y 
Mrs. Mida Packard and mo 
Hall, have returned from a 
with Mrs. Clarence Hall and J 
lia Wiley, at their eamp in J
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed 
turned from a trip to Boston 
Mrs. Erastus Rollins has 
from a visit in Massachusetts 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette.| 
ward G. Wheaton and Mis-
Gillette of Lexington, Mass.,; 
their annual sojourn at Cresci 
and so thoroughly enjoying tt 
fall days that they plan to 
remainder of the month ther^
Mns. A. J. Moody enterti, 
Autumn Leaf Club Friday, 
room was decorated in ye) 
white, the color scheme bein 
out with streamers of creq 
and bouquets of Golden ( 
chrysanthemums, this work 
by Mrs. W. L. Gregory. Tri 
arrived at 9.30 part of the 
worried by talk they heard oil 
This was explained satisfae 
a new disappointment await 
However the hostess couldn 
so they decided to forgive 
keep their eyes open for othe, 
“ hen they were called to di 
found their place cards wq 
booklets, with an autumn 
c-mtaining an original verse 
each guest. These were re 
and then dinner proceeded a| 
merriment. The afterndon 
. sewing, talking and watl 
z‘‘-‘6 chances. They were 
stay to supper but Mame 
Pick the beans, so they st| 
home at 4 o’clock, the two 
being, much relieved to g 
Laura ’ and Inez safely awa
W ha
EMPIRE THEATRE
reelLast times today of the big 
feature “God of Little Children;’ 
pictures, comedies, dramas.
A young girl turns a com - ,B- 
ball in her honor into a near r: by 
poisoning all her numerous admirer* 
with Brazilian nettles. She d> - " f 
because she loathes the men and > 
angered when her aunt insists sB3 
pick her future husband from among 
them, offering her 310,000 cash as “  
incentive. This unusual and 
ing story of the adventures >f a ■’ 
try girl visiting her aunt in a gre•> 
city is told in “Betty in the '• 
Den,” the Favorite Film Feati:'-’ V 
Empire Theatre Wednesday and 
day. Also Earle Williams, Edith s 
and a bunch of other favor/es 
“Chains of an Oath.” Other stern» 
attractions. .. ,n
Friday and Saturday the P’’-'*:.,, 
will include another fine act 
Jungle Feature, the three-reel 
Seat drama “The Forest Nym? • 
Comedies, cartoons, dramas.—advt.
T h e  S
WEDNES
h e
?pers.Lon tc a P.
Baothby ■
W  Duffy
[ it-a recuptrsiivL.
ae Las e rte re : sc
.-nt az. NortififCi. Mas:
p ra r  t h ea t r e
3 im p - -  o s  a u x .
.it sJifi
r her flO.tOO c ast as 
unusuaJ ana to te  -  
sdven:uras of * c?“
r her aunt in a sre 
"Be::?' to toe L ■'
:te Finn Fearitr- a: ~ 
Wednesday and Thun 
Winiaota, 5:
of otoer favorites
: Saturday toe ?*:r  
e ther fine act Air
toe toree-rea
yymph-
| jj i5 o c ia iC irc Ie s j -IttG a«asato scan. jAdto Feyfej P63i>£»J L f-  p-iaD to 1 a j e . Henry Ldrrv \ L-6 .
WarreJTOSDy and Mre t m i  — f t ' L-Uregor?-
-unpkyes .vh: are an;.‘u: -2 «
'-.amj' Devens A^'er \< - . . "
-he National Arm'v ’
■erurned! ^-r~ E MCD " Lj: -  
P a n ]  S a x w e  ~
-—Hl-
ahd Homer Shsi.y 
foremen f Bancor 
sire cit-ef. of . - m  
—J-Yabie gathering, ?.
is i- hav;sr a . tostallation
t r z m  f m l e r - '  *-a r - H o p k ta g .
□en. A very 
-mer’v f m isI proved.
• H ~: . . E j";-L S p ra-Jt Pillsburv f 3 . . . ,
- id  p o ^ l y  f 'n^A ailf who has jus: lhushec a 
, 'JTSr a. aie noyai Fj 
a . . i hold a pi©-j o* Toronto, wi
Ail are .:-  : ’Eight Tor a brie! visit -.v.to
_«.• tishes a r i l  - ' L.euL Pillsbury leaves - 2
I m ?m  .v m?22.'2sr *'-r -rs w ---, - — —~ > *xr . waere
3 . :  Stand a n ti,-*  *  ■-•rdered to report at once, 
f  V .raliavrc -'me. Jennie 3.rd entertain*-- •*,» 
H v. ? l : y  Wednesday Auction Q bd and a 
.s  parsonage -* s n w ts  W ednesday. The club L fc l 
house- « «  ty  Mrs S. A. B u rp e e .S d
« r
- "r;i  X * '  M o u n t s ‘^ i t f
>. ?• toe Thomaston .adies.
.- i A s-topnse party was given at ;he
■ -‘i;— .».rt:hy Leach, Suauner 
e . 7 r“ ' '  '  Miss
e -- .z. .• - r  ..'Aiums l . th  birthday, a 
a; Aedtt.ng was one of the merry
- • -
oe rntful evening by attending 
c i *■' ■ — •--*• L-'Os a; Park Theatre
- 5  F. H arrisc: n has cone " to
_ i A ..- . M: s«*. f r s visit.
Mr. a id  Mrs. H. I. His close their 
a ; • .resce:.; 3- a eh cottage today and
-o '-  .-m rr v hy au::mobile Ar Bos­
ton. They -,v .; occupy at once the
. |h :u se  which they have' bourn: at 507 
, Ward street. Newton Center.
I Mrs. J. P. Libby, who has been the
M to Gray Monday.' ~  “  *  ' '  e‘u- '
'•  *  A c- < v has --.rr:' - - m
-
- ■* ' -te- S.’. t \. . .  be * - ■
'  i pianists at the Ma.ce Festival.
Mrs ; H. • > .£ - :  has returned from 
I a sis weeks' trip, which included
_ v.ri.ifc 2 3  r '  2. New Y ;?k a2d Phila-
Y rk. Mrs
F rcaooL Vnj- 
arr:ve
Mr. Mrs Clar- nce L. Fr «st. !
; Misses Isabelle and Emily Frost and! 
RCsses Ang’e ana An.ta D accttt .eft : 
yesterday '  r Luzerne. ?a„ w.'-re thev ' 
I will make their future home. M r.! 
! r.-.'.-t Ah.- vas for many y . r ext.n
me:
*  *
RHODES-5ALL
C old  W ea th er  is  ra p id ly  ap p ro a ch in g , and  
m y  s to c k  in c lu d e s  e v e r y th in g  y o u  n e e d  fo r  F all 
an d  Y\ in te r . If y o u  d o  n o t  d e la y , a  la rg e  s a v ­
in g  a w a its  y o u  a t  m y  s to r e . T h e  re c e n t  
a d v a n c e  in  p r ic e s  h a s  n o  e ffe c t  u p o n  th e  g o o d s  
I am  o ffe r in g . C om e in  a n d  b e  c o n v in c e d .
I H ave J u s t  R eceived a L arg e  Invoice  of
M E N ’S  S U I T S , H E A V Y  P A N T S ,
U n d e r w e a r ,  S w e a t e r s ,  H a ts ,  
C a p s , S t o c k in g s ,
B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d  R u b b e r s
AND A N E W  L IN E  OF
Coats and Dresses for Ladies
A lso  E v e r y th in g  in  W a is ts . S k ir ts . U n d erw ea r , 
H o s ie r v , E tc.
HEW LIHE OF MISSES' WHO GIRLS' COATS. ALL SIZES
T hese goods w ere p u rch ased  last S p rin g  for cash , w hich 
enables me to  g ive  custom ers E x tra o rd in a ry  B argains
Call at My Store and Save a Dollar
E L IA S  N A S S A R
345 Main Street. F o o t o f  E lm  S tr e e tROCKLAND, ML.
enjoyed by ail. Camden was well rep­
resented at this meeting and left no 
. .to . .* os being a wods-awake town. 
M .-. h f  r toe next meeting of
H- r  h?m s has
-  - - CAKDE5
Delia Han. - rny- y . f j ol scil09i teaches reported
"-ri- marr.'i-: r  urday Munday when schaa! opened exceptMr.
- 3ar: r i  Hul Perkins, toe manual training -acher
-
: 3 . -  ur • m.— . .. begin set . anti arry along
.-m-y 1-. 2;:. .  un... .-ol.-.-i toe training camp, when
<■-r :. . .;■ he ner-.-ssar;- to find a snb-
lecticuL They w.3 re- j stouie.
.. ; after an i u ‘. mob.l; The pr gram committee of the Ciii- 
W asiera Marne. The zene’ entertainment course has ar- 
igr.ier of one iaie Hon. ranged with toe itrdpato Bureau for a 
' o uogi . u r tr  .f  four -. f . e r x t a e t s  rom-
: □ , :c  vin:-.r : :  . suffle.- • ' c.-urs:
..cke'.s may be s.-id to cover toe c ■>: 
;bese er;er:aimuenls. A represen.a-
' t—- o o 3 :: ~ ’O-. o ^ :  ; ~r. Si.- :'r m tor H tip a .n  Bureau w_il be
-S A2 .r.'.- 2 I -L.r . T L t 22. J t-  .2 '-V2 S-.-.2 5.22 ZD .-.Rr a 1.‘2
—o n r . i l  go... .... - of B. 0i-.:.u Hign ;.e k-m. f will be iir- . :.y up ;
- em- he peop.e w hetoer to- -.urse ±- he.. 
3 W altz t - i f —- -- R. .: o Ne •• Y : -< has w;:.:er or :. :. The program  in—
~ ..kp.-o . ..l-.-s .' -me _f the best a:.racoons 
. wnen ever offered and includes Dr. Ladina:!, 
aoes as .-?: urer; Balph Bingham, humons:. 
M rr.l' 'Lieu one -f toe bes: in toe c. uniry: 
Company. 1 The Filip.no Co. of naovas with native
—
FELL AGAINST 3VREAU 1 m ur. uas. ThM eh tu ld  :n:eres: ail.
—  ; ... - r i
Mrs. Emma Miller Found Dead In H er1 j.--u- f to-, wharf toe Eastern 
Bedroom At Oyster Hiver. Warren. Steamship L.nes last week. W aiter 
... ;s Mrs. E ll’ll? 5. M iller, wh was om-j Weeks { Bockland has been £2 ihe
Mrs Ed- ;ioyed  as h.-usekeeper by George o s u e toe resigns.. _ . .  Q uries 
Miss Mildred Wiley of Oyster Hover. Warren, was > > o .
-- r* making* found dead to her bed-roam Saturday Bev. -Mlber: M arsha.. Faxwe... w_ •
- y - - tB .-a -h . mominc by D nald Young and An.to ■’'•as been en. oymg his vacauon at 
■ - r e  -n- braeinc Wv.i.e. who had gone t: toe house io S  o n Bluehi... re uraed Fnday .as. 
..an to spend toe make her a caiL They found toe I week anc
o.n there. door locked, and no evidence of any-
-n:erta.ned toe oody being at home. Tints -occnrren 
_o- Tht dining to the chhdren as being so unusnai
returned.
•tore
the ockland and 1 
the Bockland A
otered upon his present 
iintant for the Bumnam
3 r.. -a ai toe Sunday ser-
| vice.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. ‘Chandler and 
| son Marcus and Mr. and Mrs F G.
siav tor a week-end
- • .  cneets -drens caU and found Mrs. Millers 
j-.m vastly dead body on the floor. They notified 
n. -he way. Medical Examiner ’Crockett whose in- 
act rily hut vestigation convinoed him beyond a
. -.d them. : . . :n ;  tha t Mrs. M._er had .t_snd. to- cne=tHer scalp was badly over A-et.-ena, gu—.
week.
Mrs. C. E. McIntyre is toe guest of 
»ia: vgg in Boston and vicinity.
B 3 - - - - - -
nder 3.11 Co of 3os;om. was m town
hfilp it, asainsi a d u t -?s u . were sufficient 
o cause death, 
woman was partly dressed, and 
assumption is that she fell during 
attack  .f  itozto-?. Thf ranains 
re brought to the Burpee undertak- 
t i  aloud inc parlors.
mto mu:.-. The deceased was 70 years o, age 
and a. dauch^er Henry SuZLti Hepzihsn 
Turner Howard. Her husbarm 
Emerson Miller, was lost a: sea. Mrs 
Mi ler is survived by a sister. Mrs. 
Chandler Peck of this city, and two 
iueces. Mrs. W. A. Spear ana Miss 
Emma P^ck. The bur.a- w-as from toe 
Peck homestead on Grov- — '
her and las 
\- r  chances, .l . 
dinner they Th 
w ere sm all, the 
leaf cove 
e  suited 1
■ n *.vas sp-ent 
watching Ltz-
■vere inritad to 
Marne wouldn’t 
:.-y started for 
t wo Mames be­
get "Aunt 
HYie
»d 3nd there 
to her hrato
VINALHAVEN
Miss LCltac ‘ '"m an: of Jamaica 
Plain. M.ss^ is -..:v. vf Mr and 
Mrs. Guy Peasley
L -S-- .• . f ammuo. : n
at Fort Faorfield, N. Y.
-
ft»m Northport Friday, where they 
have been spending toe som m er at 
their cottage.
E. M. Hall returned from Boston
A mig: .f -o: display of many 
v.r i ’.es .’ tan. .s. raised by Herman 
Bot'P.tis. High s is attracting
much attenti.-n to toe window of L. B. 
Sm. o s y -  t Ma :. street.
M- .  '!rs Fr.-.oa i.- ss an . Cat;, 
anu Mrs A H. -'.r--o of De-r Isle ha\e
. . .  g f H. W and I. W. RSeld
-
to go -et f Mrs Ly dia w .....m s re­
turned to Portland Monday.
M ss Margar-t .rat , \ .. has b-. n 
a gut*.. the _ gn- : Mr. and Mrs 
Ch..?;es Chiiies, .-f: Tuesday for Hock- 
lasd.
. -sse Staples t.r.-d family of Bellas: 
ar- guests of ‘..apt. and Mrs. Oscar 
La wry.
Mrs. J. P. Moore left today for Bos­
ton to select fall millinery-
Bed Cross helpers wifi he interested 
to the lecture by Secretary Torsleff. to 
re given n Rockland Sept. 26. as it has 
t ' do with the annual sale of Christ­
mas stamps, which toe Red Cross a_ms 
this year to make toe largest in .ts 
history.
Lyford Boss returned from Bock- 
I land Saturday. He was accompantod 
i by his sister. M.ss Ltzzie Boss, who 
* was returning from Bristol.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. A  Smith and 
' uaughter Nathalie and Mr. and Mrs.
! 0. V. Drew and daughter Qeo. spent 
’ toe week-end a: ’Camp Alyosea, Share 
| Acres.
I A surprise par:y was given recently 
i at toe nome of Mrs. Chester Colson. 
M. ut to.r street, : y Mrs. VBla 5; r:.gu-. 
Mrs. Alice Raymond. Alice Creed, 
•Christina Christie, Gertrude Wallace 
and Mrs Walker who w us guest f 
honor. Refreshments wer- served.
F. A. Grindle and Joseph Kittredge 
returned from Rockland Saturday.
Yacht Wanderer -.rr ved from Belfast 
Thursday with a party on board ooh- 
s:s:.ng f Capt. ano Mrs L. A. Co 'mbs. 
s n Harry :■ m: - ' Johns, n.
They were guests f Mr. and Mrs. F 
K. Coombs a: Camp Lookout, Shore 
Acres.
Miss Velma J:.'.:s-n  gave a utility 
s b - - t  her .horn- Thursday evening 
• h o r of Mrs Ralph 3r?wn ne-e 
Estelle Cobb .'.as .ust returned
fr »m her we do t g -r p. As this was. 
als'. to - date of her htothday. a large 
cake w.th c.-'ho--l--i gifts was served 
w:th other r-freshw enis to ab u: 30 
guests. Mrs. —  . Burns received 
the thimble. Mtldred Vinal the ring, 
Crete Hamii: .n the wishbone, and Mrs 
Ralph Brown the money. A fine 
1^- I mus-.-al program rend-red dur.t.g
| Myrtle Rose Andrews and John 
s  . os; returned i-p^ :,l55 Gsury were united tn m ar­
ge Monday evening Sept. 10. at toe 
: me f the gro m s sister. Mrs Et ?
Port 'Clyde. It was a quiet 
home wedding w to only relattves 
t r-Y-o: The slo.g.e ring s-trv ?e was 
t erformed ny Jttst. - o fP ; ac- Frank.to 
TrusseL. esd. Thes br-d-s gown vas 
purple s.lk poplin. The groom is em­
ployed hy the Leopold Company. Both 
bride and groom are popular among 
their circle of friends. Mr Geary 
ieav-s Tuesday noon f r Rockland on 
Ii y  way - the army m '1 ..toEt.-'U camp 
a: Ay-r, Mass?
FOR S A LE
U S E D  C A R S
1015 F O R D  T O U R IN G , $ 2 2 5  
1914 “  "  $ 2 0 0
B U IC K  R O A D S T E R . $ 3 5 0
Newly P ain ted , Seif Starter, E lec tric  Lights, Etc.
5 T L D E B A K E R
A1 Condition
$ 3 5 0
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  7 0 0
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shaw of Buck- 
fi-ld. who have been viisttng fr-.ends. 
have returned home.
Sp; cial eVii.Keiisttc meetings are be- 
inc heid in Library hall each evening 
th.s we-, k.
Mks  N- - Beverage is ai work for 
Mrs. Leigh W.therspoon.
Mrs. Eva Carver of Boston returned 
-
at this place.
Miss N-t.l e Perkins has a short vaca­
tion at home.
Wiilaru Ladd of Rockland was at 
home Sunday.
Misses Ruth and Abbie Brown and 
Bernice Crockett wen; to Gorham ;*•: 
week to attena school.
Fred Curve.- ts visiting his sister to. 
3ang. r.
M s: .f  • summer vis., rs hav-
- .-e - - - -
town, the -  -s: f Airs. Ann e Laud.
H. P. Stone and famity have been 
cam?.: c t's Ht.oi . r  a
ETEBIBODrS C0L51B
A dvertisem ents m  ih is coinm n not to  exoeeo 
chree liner im*ertee otnee for 25 oente, 4 nm ee 
fO7 50 cents. A dcitmn*., lufe- 5 cents each 
fo r one tim e, lv cents 4 tim es. Seven words 
niiak- a line.
Lost a n d  F ound
LOST—One day Iasi week, >ome where on Mbih stret-x. sin - at ring. blue anp-p t i r e  surrounded Dv rnm estone». Hetuirn u> 
TH IS OFFICE. -•
LOST—A Bank Book, EquitBbie T rust Com­pany. rn iindfc tp tix . P a , n the mune of H. J .  H ill, J r .  H e tu m w  THIS O FFICE nnd re­
ceive rew ard. 74»77
LOST—A red Brntriian pin set in gold; vbj- UAbie omv ks ac neir-oam R eturn to  14 GRACE sT  . o r Th is  v n - i f s .  Reward. 73- ?6
LOST—Strayed  from  pastu re  2 week* B£o, 4 year ole Lruern-ev red  anti w h ite  c-w . de- i hom ed. Lew xra to under. ERiCK  H A R JU - La . Thom aston. toe*
W an ted
VT^ANTKIj— D ressm aker - Appr- 1.::ce MRS. 
▼ ▼ E. I>. ff>A V1LLE, IS ocesaii s tree t. Tele­
phone 215- H . 75»
Mrs. J
oa.u .f Hingham. Mass. Mrs 
. was f rmerly one _f R.-rs- J v  
rpuiar y ung ladies nee Gas­
an d to; McDonald has 
h e s e
■ over 'No years, and .s n .'v  to 
of the Marine Barracks at
I Ammun.t.os Depot in Htog-
comms 
the Ns
ham.
Bed 'Cross helpers "111 he to teres to . 
.-  . r -  o- 5- -v T trsleT  :
.. - -
mas s amps. .'.'..:.n one Red Cross sums 
th.s y -—“ :. moito toe largest to .ts
returneeMr. and Mrs. P. G. AV. 
last week from a mvtor trip over toe 
"Mohawk Trail” into New York, and 
down through the Berkshire .  They 
stopped a: the nt..rung ramp to West- 
field. Mass., and had the pleasure of 
greeting toe Camden and Bockland 
be ys.
MRS. JAMES HANRAHAN
The death of Mrs. James Hanrahan, 
whom t ok place in Cambridge. Mass.. 
Aug. 31. brought sorrow to many 
tto.-rnds to this city, where most of her 
life had been spent, and where she 
was e t long a factor in Main street 
bustoess affaire. The funeral services 
were held in Cambridge, and there 
were prayers a; toe grave in Thomas­
ton. where the interment was held.
The deceased was a native of Thom­
aston. her home being at The Meadows, 
just across the Rockland line. Her 
marriag- to toe late James Hanrahan 
was followed by her conversion to 
the Roman Catholic faith, and for 
- - a di-
r- • r -,f St. Bernard’s  choir, and;
rganist of tt—: ttourch. Her husband : - 
Led ah: u: ten yeans ago. since which ■
SPRUCE HEAD
Mre. W. A. Adams and daughter 
Marguer.te have returned the..-
home to. Melrose Highland after visit­
ing here and in Bockland ten days.
Vera and Muriel Maker are attend­
ing school a: South Thomaston.
Mrs. T. L. Maker entertained at 
picnic dinner Wednesday Mrs. W. A. 
Adams and daughter Marguerite of 
Melrose Highlands. Mrs. Annie Burton 
and daughter. Mrs. Edgar Newhall of 
Rockland and son Vesper of Reading. 
Mass^ Mrs T. E. Wiley and Winnifred 
Grant of this place.
Mrs. Ann e Burton and Mrs. Edgar 
Newhall and Vesper Bnrton have been 
occupying their home here for toe pas: 
week, and Mr. Newhall was here for 
the week-end.
Mrs. D. A. Hawthorne of St. George 
vistSed Miss Caroline Robinson and T. 
E MrKe’Iar Sunday.
J. C. Elweil is very at this writ-
time the widow had made her home i: 
Cambr ice with her only child. Frank 
Hanrahar At two different periods 
she was engaged in the millinery busi­
ness on Main street, being par: f th? 
tone --e - oted with her sister, toe 
They late Mrs. G.iber: Atherton. In this 
toe manner she gained an extended ac­
quaintance. and was much admired for 
' ,L Allen. K. N. Jameson, Dr. J. ' her business capability as wed as toe 
t-  n.-Luer a-’d Waiter ElLott as dele- sweet, womanly qualihas which were 
c ’.L  L jm  the Camden Board of Trade strikingly emphasized in her every day 
Saturday from Houlton where life. 5he s suro wrd by m e  sister. 
\ j v '  i  '--nied the meeting of toe State Mrs. El .. Per:
g.-.a-d of Trade.. The trip through this * " ' '
w L'derfui -Aroosiok county was made 
- M- Allen's car and was tooronghly Flint :f this city.
pare
Mrs. T.
York City.
James L-cendre and family left Mon- 
day , >w.,v y ?rk City, enroute for 
*2- r h'-zur in N^w Ct Icsu ?.
25V- . .  .-vs 2 ie . r
C Henry vis. ting to New
:f Massachusetts: and 
grandchildren. Henry Sanford Flint 
Washtcgtt-n. D. C_ and Miss 3eatKX
-
F. to. : : t t. 2?. as
AI ” ANTZD-oiris 11 cn lire work.
CANDY FACTORY.1
wanu-d. hand anu ma- 
Sl LAIE J. II.LENS
Silson avenne. 75
AV
, - which th- R; d Cr.o?Y -ton?
Card of Thanks
AA ■ - - • • t Is
us ebb ■> : : - . r  kindnass curing
to?" sl't-fcnufs and death ?f our father. 
-
-  1 -
N -:'h Haven. Maine.
A T ” ANTED—$10 a  day gathering  Evergreens.
B oats an d  derhs. 10c brings ts / 'k  bdu 
war prices. Particm are free. BoiaxucaMS,
' New Haven, Conn.
T T ^  ANTED—M: idle aged w. ma: or w »rkmg 
> v houtvefcxn-per. Applv to  M B. PERRY . 
j .> H igh s tree t, Rockland. ’Telephone. 77-TS
"VI ANTED—A . apabi-iTirl • r general hoase- 
>> w ork. MRS. J . F. ?LK»Phti. I’.: Lime 
! rock s tree t. 75- 7S
'IT T A X T E D —I wish ; pnrchac«- a n o i l
v v H enhuii-e .mme-: lately. CaL upon or 
| address N . 5 . PERRY, 50 Sum m er s tree t. 74
'^ T J 'A N T E D — Y oung ma: •? w m an  with 
>> -^m r rv p e n en ee  m in e  accounting roDia.
FCDLER COBB CO. 73T?
FOR SALE
1 Desirable property in Thomas- * 
ton. at junction of High street and *
1 Old Thomaston Road, commanding * 
hne view of Georges Riven: one acre * 
or more of 'and, fruit and shade *
; trees. House contains eight fur- ♦ 
nished rooms, all in first-class con- »
1 dibon. Oyster River water, and is * 
' connected hy long ell with large * 
stable in which are three modem *
' box stalls: one of the best of • 
' neighborhoods; mail twice a day. * 
' and near electric car line. Will be * 
sold at a bargain if applied for im- » 
mediately, owing to change of resi- •  
dence. Apply on premises, or ad- • 
dress Earle Lndwick, 16 High St.. *
‘ Thomaston. Maine.
w
A V 74Cf
AN TED--Pre*>m&n on Men Women s
>> Cloth xng- Experience on Steam M&
chine pre le rreu . Steacy w ork Good pay to  
righ t mun. E. L. W A IE1N S CO., P o rtiin ti, 
M k 75-74
ANTED— Man. middlfc-aured preferred , so 
>> a»bist kt MESERY EY-S ICE CREAM
PA&LGRS Apply kt the P*rlor*. 72tf
AV
y i ANTED— Ladies to  know th k t 1 km still I y in  business k t the aid s tan a . Retikhie
H kir ‘Good* of kll kinds. LkTies' own combings 
m uds into Switches kna Trkn&fonnknunk. 
M&il ora*re receive pw nip : ktzemtwu. HELEN 
C. RHODES, Rockikud H kir Store, 336 Mkin 
s tree t. Ta-jephune. Itf
For ba le .
Char;<* Murphy :t Rockland visited 
his son Billy at Ernest Meservey's 
Sunday.
5ch: -1 b-’can her? Monday w.to L?- 
Jacks.n of south Thomaston as 
eachen.
Mrs. Charles Carr has returned home 
after a week's visit with her daugh- 
ter Mre. Chester Magoon. in Dixfield. 
She was accompanied home by ber 
son Herman, who has been visiting his 
sister for a m nth.
Hazel Wass and Genevra Elwell are 
att-uding High School in Rockland.
FO R  SA L E
A 2S f t . fishing sloop built by Morse 
of F riendsh ip . Sound and staunch . 
E xcellen t fo r scalloping. Apply to  
ME SIDNEY M 1 HER or CAPT. J . '.'. 
BKOWN . N orth H aven. Me f»-K
What Is Y our L iberty W orth to Y ou?
T h p  1 ib e r t v  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a n  P e o p l e  i s  in  J e o p a r d v  .
T h e  C r y  o f  L ib e r t y  o r  D e a t h  h e a r d  in  1 7 7 6  i s  e c h o e d  in  1 9 1 7
The S c re e n ’s m o s t in s p ir in g  p ro d u c tio n  com es a t  th e  G re a te s t  
H o u r of th e  N a tio n  s  Life
“WOMANHOOD THE GLORY of the NATION”
th p  N e c c e s s itv  o f  P r e p a r e d n e ss , th e  C o m p ellin g  P o w e r  o f  S e lf
PARK THURSDAY, Sept 2 0
W a n t e d
Bovs and Men wanted  
to pick up Potatoes 
at Damariscotta, Me. 
at 7 l-2 c  per b arre l
apply  by letter to
H. E. CHAPMAN
DAUAR1SCOTTA, ME.
FOR SALE
1917 SAXON
Just overhauled and painted
P r ic e  $ 2 7 5
Rockland Sarage Co.
TELEPHONE 700
IMi -•AAA.-*.
main street.LET—7-room Cottage, for sm all fam ily  I •'urm shed. 25 SOUTH 
Apply ou prem ises.
TV LET—The LaiMf house a : 14& Plea»an:screet, w iih  garage. A ddress h .  G. i LABE, W aldoboro. 74x1
TO L E T -H o u se  w ith  -even room.-, to ile t, w asum g scand, 15 R ockiand stree t. D.
TO LET—5 room tenem ent. Q New County Roau. MRS LILLIaN BICKNELL. In ­graham  Hi H 73*76
TO LET—House a t 39 Willow s tree t, six rooms, m odern im provem ents including electric  ligh ts, w ith  or w ithou t ham . A jipiy at  
37 WILLOW STREET. 73*76
TO RENT—House w ith «tahle. 10 Rockland s tree t- A pply to  F . M. SHAW 4S Middle s tree t. Telephone 555-IL  72-75
TORAGE—TO L E T —F u rn itu re  o r any gooos 
-rtqntriwg >, dry safe roum. App:y to  aE A -
O l
, -J3 TUlson Ave.
r t r  i ' LET— F tw -room  tenem ent on unt 3 t J. N El-SOX B. COBB. 5J»
’■ p o  LET—House kt r t  W in ter s tre e t w ith  IS I n jc iY : snod place fo r  a  hoarthns house.
Apply tn  JO SEPH  1XJNDIS. at Spring St- 45£f
[Sv LET—ST-JBAGE—P ur F u m if—re. S to.ee 
L. and  M usical In stru m en ts  or anyth in g  t h a  
quires a  Irv , mean room. Terms raasauabie 
R . FLY E, * 3  M am 3t_, Rack 1 arm Mm 45tf
F ?R SALE—Mrs. K irk  s Mmoemeat, kt Isaac Berixawsky 's store, corner of Main knd Willow s tree  is  arid ki the Ca*b Food Store.
Mai-n s tree t, 15 cents a  pound. 75 78
’R SALE—Lobster :x»kt. like new Swamp*- X* co tt uory model l'4 feet long. 5 horse 
power H artfo rd  engine. Will sell ro r ;a ss  w hat
| i t  cost us. A. C. McLOUK £  CU. 74-77
A LE—Ararat 2 acres of .anu situa ted
__ on M idale s tree t, an which there  is  quixek lo t of nice h ard  wood stand ing  and  several 
good house lots. Will hr soL  a t  a  bargain. 
Apply to  FLOYD L. SHA *  , Real E state Agent,
KuiAiasd.
P R SALE—Singer Sewing M achine w iih >1!
pprin
STU.
R SALE—i?ic 8 ry iinde’- Cadillac Touring 
Car- Been run  only 4000 m ue». u*ed in 
Taxefamil*. P rice S l io ,  In q u ire  a t  JO H N - 
N ’S LIVERY STABLE. Camden. 73-76
F )R SALE—Ford T ounng  Car a :  a bargain.In  A 1 shape, new Lire* all around. JOHN’ LANE. 7 Bay View Square, l e i .  2>4-X 73*76
F or sale- pow iih 7 I 2 h. p- P ortland  engine.| th ree  re a rs  ago. «jood term s In q u ire  a« jol 
I Main STREET. R ^ckiaac._____________ 72-75
F )R SALE— Sewing M achine fo r repainnS  shews, mted very li Ste, hargaia. G. M.I S2»0W Spruce H ead Ms. 7.<75
F JR  SALE—Roll-top Deak. oak, 2 rows I ra  were, in firsi-ciase cundiiion. F. M.I SIMM-.NS. »  Piea&an: Sc.
F OR nALE—$-T5—Reo Touring Car m h rst- ciass condition- Looks like new and eco- nomick. t t  ru n . B argain . H . F . H IX , ®  lAme- 
roek S treet. 64^
R >E SA LE—The residence of the late C. W Fol ansae* s itua ted  as  12 Union Sk« Cam­den. Lot contain- ane h ’ta  acre. w:tu 75 feet 
frontage, line and on e-h jif story  house and 
ell i-t >ntam ing  seven rooms, hail and a  large 
barh room fuL'y equipped, fro n t and back piazza, 
large harm  House c m tam s several hart£w««»e 
doors, hot w ater neat, cellar nicety cemenzea 
and is supplied with siorm  wm aow s. door an a
erf CH a<  C- WOOD, Camdeu. 3
R >K SALE—Cabin Cruiser. 30 f t.. AI condi­tion. equipm ent com piete. 15 h. p. Ferro m otor with clu tch , speed 8 miles- very sea- 
w orth v. a  bargain  if taken  a t  onse. E. C. 
PATT^R ^ iY LcUg Cuwe. Me. TeL U-A. 4Stf
R ockiaua, M aine. Septem ber H . 1317 
To the Stockholder* of th r  Rodwed G ranite
Comj’aay  and th e  D irectors th e re o f:
You are hereby n-’tiheii ta a : th e re  will be a  
special m eeting” of the $:ockh<»id«rs an  J di ec- 
tora of sa:d Company a : the office of la id  Com* 
pany. 407 M ain s tru tt .  Rockland. Maine, a t  10 
o ’cL c k  in the forenoon. ot» Tuesday, Septem ber 
25th 1317. fo r th e  follow ing purposes
To see if the stockholders will vote so reduce 
the p resen t cap ita l stock of th -  Company, and if 
so. by w hat am ount and w hat methcHi is will 
ta a e  tc  accom plish such reduction.
To see if th e  c -rpo ranou  w ill v< ce to  crease 
and issue bond* or preferred  stock or any o ther 
oh^igatiun anu  to  w hat a n a  uh what
terms.
To t  a r s a c t  such oxher hm-maae afc may come 
befcre saiu meeting.
This is also the trine and  place o! the ad ­
journed  annual meeting.
P er ‘J rd e r  Board of D irectors upon request of
stockholders in  accordance w ith
L. D MERCHANT.
-ins.
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H a d  D istingu ished  G uests
Maine County Commissioners Held an Interesting State 
Convention Here.—Gov. Milliken Not Favorable to 
Home Guards as a Protective Force.
The Maine Association of County
Commissioners held its annual conven­
tion in this city Tuesday, having as 
special guests Gov. Carl E. Mill.ken, 
Dr. Hastings H. Hart of New York City, 
Sheriff Frank P. Tracy of Montpelier, 
Vt„ and a number of Maine sh’eriffs.
The evening conference at the Court
House solved itself into a discussion 
of the jail labor problem and emerg­
ency protective measures during the 
war.
Dr. Hart is a member of the National
Committee on American Prisons and
Prison Labor, and one of the best 
versed men in the country as to prob­
lems arising from the conduct of penal 
institutions. He declared that numer­
ous reforms had been instituted among 
the State penal Institutions, but that 
little or nothing had been accomplished 
in the way of county jail reforms. He 
deplored the fact that persons await­
ing trial or action of the grand jury 
must share the lot of hardened crim 
Inals, to whose level they are eventu­
ally brought down. Innocent men 
often And their way into jail and in­
sane persons, awaiting the order of the 
court, are sent there. Idleness was 
named by Dr. Hart as the principal 
source of jail evils.
He admitted that the solution of the 
jail problem is not an easy one, be­
cause of overhead charges which make 
it so expensive to maintain jail work­
shops. He favored hiring the prison­
ers out to farmers, half of the wakes 
to go to the family of the prisoner, if 
he has a family, otherwise to accumu­
late for his use afler he leaves jail. 
He paid a fine tribute to Sheriff Tracy 
of Vermont, who described the system 
which he inaugurated some years ago, 
and cited some instances of where 
kind treatment had made prisoners see 
the error of their ways. Out of 3000 
commitments since he has been in 
office Sheriff Tracy has never lost but 
one prisoner, he said. “Let's try to 
make men instead of Break them,” he 
said.
Sheriff Dunn of Aroostook county 
said that be had been hiring his 
prisoners out to farmers for some time 
and that the system worked well.
Sheriff Bert E. Stevens of Androscog­
gin county said that the late Chief 
Justice A. R. Savage had once told him 
(bat sheriffs had no power to make 
such contracts.
County Commissioner C. L. Buchanan 
of Cumberland deplored the fact that 
jail labor could not be used in re­
claiming the lost opportunities of the 
Cumberland county farm. “I think," 
he said, “that we should use good 
common sense with our laws.”
Dr. Hart thought that 200 men 
ought to be taken from the jails to 
help out in fai;m emergencies.
James F |Bagley, secretary of the 
Slate Board of Charities and Correc­
tions, also spoke on the subject.
Gov. Milliken said he had been asked 
by the Maine committee on Public 
Safely to provide for possible emergen­
cies in this State during the war, 
while no Slate Militia is available. He 
said he is not in favor of anything 
cumbersome or unnecessary, yet he 
doesn't want to be unprepared in case 
of emergency.
Gov. .Milliken did not think Home 
Guards advisable. Many States have 
spent much money in providing them, 
but in his opinion Iheir usefulness is 
handicapped that they are neither a 
military nor a police force.
The sheriffs and county commission­
ers were asked to express an opinion 
on Hie matter, but had no suggestions 
to offer, and reported that there has
been no trouble in their various locali­
ties.
Gov. Milliken's leaning appeared to 
be toward a State constabulary.
The business meeting of the County 
Commissioners’ Association was held 
just before the evening conference. 
George E. Pottle of Lewiston was re­
elected president, and H. E. Atwood of 
Lisbon Fails, the youthful father of 
the organization, was elected secretary 
for the sixth time. The new legis­
lative committee comprises President 
Pottle, ex-ofllcio, Charles Maxwell, 
Portland, C. \V. Stevens, Bangor, \V. H. 
Eastman, East Sumner and C. B. Ran­
dall, Bowdoinham.
A movement was started to have the 
Legislative committee of the associa­
tion enlarged so ‘that each county 
would have one commissioner on it. 
This, however, was not permanently 
decided on and the Legislative com­
mittee for the coming year will con­
sist of five members as has been the 
case previously.
Another piece of business discussed 
was a different distribution of the in­
heritance tax. At present the tax 
levied on certain estates, estates of 
value enough to come within this law, 
are paid into the State and disbursed 
to help pay State expenses. Under a 
new method discussed and one which 
may be made a ilaw later on, the in­
heritance tax would be collected and 
distributed that the State treasury 
would not have the re-distribution of 
It at all, but it would he paid back 
to the counties and spent to help de­
fray county expenses. There was 
much discussion of this matter and it 
is to be acted upon later.
* * * •
C. L. Buchanan, Portland. 
Charles A. Maxwell, Port-
The guests present were;
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Pottle,
Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Atwood, Lis­
bon Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank  M. Coffey, 
Lewiston.
Hon. and Mrs. A. M. Penley, Au­
burn. ,
Hon 
Hon 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pillsbury, Gor­
ham.
C. W. Stevens, Penobscot.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Oakes, New­
port.
F. J. Rich, Penobscot County.
Miss Marie Landers, Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Libby, Som­
erset.
Frank W. F arrar, Bangor.
W. H. Eastman, East Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason, Bath.
Get Your Shoes Repaired
AT
B R A D B U R Y ’S  
CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP
JUNK WANTED
A ll Kinds, in any Q uan tity  
W aste M aterial Removed 
Geo. H. Starrett, Thomaston
Airmen in the great war
are using W RIG LEY5 regularly.
It steadies stomach and nerves. It 
is Pleasantly lasting in taste. Teeth 
set firmly in W R IG LEY5 
sure of achievement.
make
Our (and and water 
strong for it. And the 
finds refreshment and 
this economical, 
teeth, breath.
areforces 
home-guard 
benefit in
long-lasting aid to 
appetite, digestion.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kling, Wool­
wich.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Randall, Bow­
doinham.
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Thompson 
Waldo county.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. M ortland, 
Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gray, Farm ­
ington.
Fred L. W aterman, Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Worthley, 
Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Packard, Rock­
port.
A rthur U. Patterson, Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich, Skowhe­
gan.
J. E. Abbott, North Berwick.
•  •  * *
The sheriffs present, additional tc 
those above named, were Wilbur C 
Oliver of Sagadahoc county; W. E 
Clark of Lincoln county; Edward D 
Harwood of Kennebec county, and J 
Crosby Hobbs of Knox county.
The visitors were delighted with the 
entertainment provided for them by 
the Knox county commissioners. This 
included the Tuesday afternoon ride 
over the Limerock Railroad, the Tues­
day evening banquet at Wessaweskeag 
Inn and the sightseeing tour Wednes 
day forenoon. Glad they came? Well, 
you just bet they were.
The visitors speak in especially high 
terms of the shore dinner at Wessa­
weskeag Inn. Gov. Milliken felt a bit 
of personal interest in the visit there, 
as his father was formerly associated 
with Landlord Smith in lumber deals.
The headquarters of the convention 
was the Thorndike Hotel.
ROCKPORT
Miss Lula Payeon has returned to
Revere, Mass., after spending the sum- 
fher with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Merrifield of
Springvale have been guests of Mrs.
Merrifield’s  parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin H. Paul, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colburn of
Rockland, Mass., have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins recently.
E. A. Wentworth left Tuesday morn­
ing for Virginia, where he will be en­
gaged for the winter jn cutting ship
timber.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, daugh­
ter Evelyn and son Atwood, of Port­
land, have been guests at Mrs. S. F. 
Smith’s, Sea street.
Mrs. Frank Withee, daughter Salome 
and son Homer have returned to 
Danielson, Conn., after spending a few 
days at the tihme of County Attorney 
and Mrs. H. L. Withee.
Rev. H. W. Rhoades of Tenant’s Har­
bor was calling on friends in tow 
Wednesday.
Miss Diana Wall, who has been 
spending the summer vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. S. Josephine Wall 
has returned to West Paris to resume 
teaching.
Wallace Thompson left Tuesday for 
Northern Maine, where he will be en 
gaged in the lumbering business for 
several months.
Howard Dunbar has been spending 
few days in New York.
Rev. and Mrs. David Henley of East 
Vassalhoro are the guests of Mrs. Hen 
ley’s  grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Upham.
M iss'M ary Brown and Mrs. Nell 
Drake, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. W. F. Upham, have returned to 
Boston.
Mrs. H. T. Crockett and daughters 
Dorothy, Beulah and Blanch, of North 
Haven, are guests of Mrs. Crockett' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Upham.
Miss Marieta Priest returned from 
North Haven Tuesday, where she has 
been the guest of relatives and friends
Mrs. Lanson Hyde and son Robert 
left Tuesday for Lawrence, Mass, 
where Mr. Hyde is employed and 
where they will make their future 
home.
Joseph Marshall has left the employ 
of the Rockport Ice Co., and expects 
to enter Harvard Dental College this 
fall.
Ambrose Walker, who has been 
guest at the home of his brother. 
Arthur K. Walker has returned to 
Boston.
CAMDEN
Many automobile parties attended 
the fair at Waterville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey B. Keep 
leave this week Saturday for their 
home in Chicago. Mrs. Hutchings and 
Mrs. Gardner will remain on until next 
week.
The annual hneeting of Camden Com- 
mandery was held Tuesday exening. 
The reports of the officers showed that 
the year had been a prosperous one. 
Officers were elected as follows; Em 
Com., E. F. Burkett; Gen., W. F. 
Rankin; Capt. Gen., L. C. Sawyer; Sen. 
War., B. E. Packard; Jirfl. War., F. J. 
McDonnell; Pre., R. Robinson; Treas., 
George E. Allen: Rec., L. D. Ames; 
Swd. B„ W. G. Stover; St. B., E. M. 
Crosby; War., H. M. Wardwell, Jr 
The plans for .the installation were 
left to the officers-elect and will be 
announced later
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Glidden have 
returned home from Aroostook county.
Miss Mabel Davis has returned'home 
from Friendship.
Miss Jessie Studley is teaching school 
In Bremen, Long Island.
Miss Hilda Burns is teaching school 
at Damariscotta Mills.
Miss Ethel Wallace has returned to 
her home in Thomaston.
Charles Wallace is painting his 
house. D. L. Winchenbach is doing 
the work.
Mrs. Alma Spear of Thomaston is 
visiting her brother, R. T. Winchen- 
bach.
Mrs. Laforest Etheridge was in town 
with a party from Damariscotta last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace and 
daughter were at W. E. Davis’ recent­
ly. They were enroute for Union.
Mrs. Ida Y’eaton of Bangor is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Nancy Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Clark and 
daughter Josephine with Rev. and Mrs. 
T. Herbert Fernald as guests motored 
from East Lebanon Saturday. Mr. 
Clark and family went Ito Warren 
from here where they visited Mrs. 
Clark’s mother, Mrs. Teague. They 
returned to East Lebanon Monday.
Mrs. Mary Poland of Friendship was 
the week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Frances Pitcher.
By reason  of  tho rough  d istribu tion  
w ith  th e  d ru g  tra d e  in  th e  I'n ited  
S ta tes  an d  low er selling eosts, reduced  
prices a r e  now possible fo r
E c k m a n ’s
A l t e r a t i v e
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS 
Stubborn Congha and Cold*
No Alootol, Narcotic ur Habit-forming Drug 
$2 Size $1 Size
Now $1.50 Now 80 Ct».
E ckm an la b o ra to ry . Philadelphia.
G IR LS ! M A K E A  
BEA UTY LO TIO N
W IT H  L E M O N S
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beautifler, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con­
taining three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and 
the ideal skin softener, smoolhener 
and beautifler.
Just try itl Get three ounces of or­
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up 
a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily Into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel 
ous to smoothen rough, red hands.
The Wailing of the Children 
(For The Courier-Gazette)
W hat la th a t  noise I  hea r, m o ther 
W hat ts th a t  noise I hea r?
I t  sounds like th e  w ailing of ch ildren , 
They a re  In troub le , o r  aan g er, I  fear.
I t  is th e  cry  of th e  ch ildren , dear, 
The cry o f th e  ch ildren  fo r  b read.
The w ailing o f ch ildren , s ta r r in g  
A nd cry ing  aloud to  be fed.
W hy do the  ch ildren  cry, m other, 
W h y f  —  —. do the ch ild ren  cry?
1s th e re  no t enough fo r  us all, m other, 
M ust th e  poor l ittle  ch ildren  die?
T h eir p aren ts  are dead, my darling . 
T heir fa th e rs  an d  m others are dea
K illed by the terr ib le  w ar, darling . 
T h a t’s why they  cry to  be fed.
J u s t  now I  th rew  in th e  s tre e t, m other, 
J u s t  now I th rew  in the Btreet,
A sandw ich you gave me to ea t, m other, 
c h o f b re -------’ -A sandw ich  ad  au d  m eat.
W e have m ore than  enough bread , m other, 
More th an  enough bread ,
Then why are those ch ildren  w ailing,
Why should they cry  to  be fed?
Yes, we have p len ty  to  spare, darling , 
Yes, we have p len ty  to  spare.
Wc will give them  o u t of o u rg to re , d arling  
W ith  the  poor little  babies w e’ll share.
W e’llg ive them  u n til they  a re  filled, m other 
W e’ll g ive them  u n til they  a re  tilled,
A nd then  will th e ir  wailing be stilled , m other 
Oh, th en  will th e ir  w ailing he stilled .
L u c r e t ia  Raym ond  Za st u e . 
W est Quincy, Mass., Sept. 10.
WARREN
William Stickney is moving this 
week into the H. N. Hilton house at 
Cornhill. Mr. Hilton will occupy his 
former residence.
Mr. and Mrs. W, 
gone ,lo Fairfield, 
their household goods later.
F. D. Rowe has purchased an auto­
mobile of the Ford make, to use in 
bis business in Warren and Union.
Jane MacDonald will leach in a pri­
mary grade at Thomaston*' this fall, 
commencing Sept. 17.
Prof. A. J. Wight, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. L. E. Wight, 
returned to Olean, N. Y., last Monday.
Xavier Mallett has sold out his 
business in Readfield and will locate 
on [he farm he purchased at North 
Waldoboro.
Quite a large delegation from War­
ren attended the Baptist Association at 
Camden last Wednesday.
Lester Young, U. S. S. Baltimore, is 
at the home of his father, G. D. Young, 
on a leave of absence of 30 days.
Mrs. Delia Young returned from 
Camden Monday, where she visited 
relatives.
Mrs. Melvin Parker and daughters 
returned to Belfast last week by auto, 
having completed their visit in Warren 
with relatives.
The family of T. B. Copeland have 
gone to Bath to reside, Thomas being 
employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rokes, who 
were called here last week by the 
death of his brother, have returned to 
Bath.
Miss Mildred W atts is to continue 
teaching in Camden.
Miss Kalharine Rollins will finish a 
eommercial course at Rockland com­
mencing in October.
M. Teague have 
They will move
SOUTH THOMASTON
Supt. Lucas and wife are back from 
their vacation and are occupying the 
tenement over the library.
Alts. C. E. Hall and three daughters 
and Miss Cecelia Nelson have returned 
home to Hartford, Conn., after spend­
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. New 
ton Morgan.
F. D. Maddocks of Owl’s Head ii 
staying at L. H. Snow’s while working 
on the State aid road.
Miss Helen Sleeper returned from 
Christmas Cove Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Walts and daugh­
ters and Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Watts 
motored to Augusta Tuesday.
Chester Rackliff, wife and children, 
of Keene, N. H., were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Harrington last week.
The town schools opened for the fall 
term Monday, Sept. 10th.
Mrs. Charles Sleeper, son and daugh­
ter went to Boston Monday. Mrs. 
Sleeper will return after placing the 
children in school.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge have 
returned to Washington, D. C., after 
spending a delightful holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Green.
Mrs. R. P. Hodsdon returned home 
after a brief trip to Yarmouth and 
Boston accompanied by her husband.,
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. H. H. Griffin of Brighton, Mass., 
have been visiting here.
Mrs. W. A. Adams and daughter
Marguerite of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., visited her sister, Mrs. T. E. 
Wiley, and called on relatives and 
friends.
Warner Philbrook of Bucksport is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Alonzo 
Maker.
Mrs. Nancy p. Hall celebrated her
7th birthday Friday, Sept. 7, by enter­
taining callers all day and entertained 
as invited guests the seventys. She 
received some very nice gifts of money, 
cards, handkerchiefs, fruit and ten 
bouquets and two birthday cakes. Re­
freshments if fruit, birthday cake and 
Ices were served. Those present were 
Mrs. Gv M. Brainerd of Rockland, Miss 
Caroline Robinson, Mrs. Katherine 
Waldron. Mrs. Arvilla Elwell, Mr. and 
Mns. F. M. Tower, O.| T. Mann, and T. 
E. McKellar, all of this place, and her 
nieces, Mrs. W. A. Adams of Melrose 
Highlands ahd Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Wiley of this place. A most enjoyable 
time was enjoyed and the guests de­
parted at a late hoa» wishing the 
hostess many happy returns of the 
day.
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Clark and 
nephew Tris Goodwin have been in 
town the past week. They returned to 
Kennebunk Thursday.
Misses Mertie Roberts, Eugenia Car­
ver, Manela Smith, Neva Headley and 
Flora Page left this week to attend 
Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes returned Tues 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown returned 
Tuesday noon from their honeymoon 
trip to Connecticut.
Hall Walker and friends John Stark­
weather and Sumner Dane have re­
turned to Boston having spent a few 
weeks at the Johnson log cabin at the 
Basin.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith of Rock­
land were in town this week.
Mrs. Eliza Arey, daughters Mrs. 
Oliver Nutting, Mrs. Lora Hardison and 
daughter Louise returned Monday to 
Boston.
Mrs. J. F. Malcolm left Monday to 
join her husband in New York.
Percy Smith and George Leith of 
Whitinsville, Mass., are home for two 
weeks.
Hosmer Jones wasMn town Tuesday 
on his way to the school of Technol­
ogy, Boston. For the past twelve 
weeks he has been in .training at Camp 
Cunningham, near Machias.
Mrs. Edward Beggs and little neph­
ew Warren Beggs, returned Monday 
from a two weeks visit with her son, 
Merton Beggs, at Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Butler, who have 
been guests of Mrs. Butler’s  mother, 
Mrs. Lorinda Smith, returned to Rock­
land Wednesday.
Miss Carrie Pendleton, who has 
spent .the summer at Rook cottage, re­
turned to Boston Tuesday.
Mns. James Collamore and daughter 
Mi-s. John Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who have been guests of friends in 
town the past week, returned home 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dyer of Wor­
cester, Mass., Miss Marion Dyer of Au­
gusta and Miss Freda Dyer of Water­
ville, who have been guests of their 
mother, Mrs. Ira 0. Allen, returned to 
their homes Wednesday.
Bernard Warren left Wednesday for 
Worcester, Mass.
Miss Gladys Osier and Miss Lona In- 
gerson left last week for Farmington, 
where they will attend Normal school.
Mrs. George Wallace has returned 
from a few days trip to Swan’s Island. 
While there she was the guest of her 
father.
Homer Grey left this week for Aroos­
took county where he has employment.
Mrs. Rufus Conway and brothers 
Edward and Allen left Wednesday for 
Worcester, Mass.
E. L. Glidden has contracted to build 
house at Granite Island for E. C.
Barton.
Charles Sullivan ■ left Saturday for 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis of Utica, 
N. Y., Miss Eliabeth Ruggles .Miss Ella 
Ruggles of Springfield, Henry Kurz, N. 
Y.. Miss Hildegard Hering, Philadel­
phia, are guests at Bridgeside.
Miss Jones and Miss Frances New­
land Iefl for Utica Wednesday.
Mrs. Walker of Rockland is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Wal­
lace.
Mrs. William Glidden of Oalderwood’s 
Neck visited the past week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Poole; also her 
cousin, Mrs. Annie Kittredge.
Mrs. Charles Dippel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Dippel have returned to their 
home in New York after spending the 
summer here.
Vinalhaven Red Cross
The Vinalhaven Branch of American
Red Cross is surely doing its bit, many 
interested workers may be seen at the 
work rooms every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons and Tuesday evenings. 
Three shipments have already been 
made and another nearly ready. First 
shipment to Rockland Chapter July 6, 
1917;
12 pre. woolen socks.
3 sweaters.
33 prs. slippers.
136 pillows.
August 1st.:
62 handkerchiefs.
62 pkg. eye pads, 50 in pkg.
12 knit eye bandages.
22 8x12 bandages.
34 different width bandages.
16 hot water bag covers.
2 wash cloths.
23 prs. socks.
2 sweaters.
12 prs. slippers.
2 prs. bed socks.
10 convalescent gowns.
8 pajamas.
136 pillows.
Aug. 22;
12 surgical shirts.
2 convalescent gowns.
4 pajamas.
8 prs. socks.
The Branch has 15 comfort kits 
nearly completed. There is plenty of 
room for more workers and members 
who do noit attend are asked to call 
and inspect the shipments. It is really 
an interesting sight.
LOST MONEY ON MILK
The average cost the past year of 
producing milk from 2563 cows on 220 
farms in Maine was ’5.80 cents a quart 
and the average price received per 
quart was 4.66 cents, a loss of 1.15 
cents per quart, according'to a report 
of a dairy surveyor of the State, made 
under the supervision of the State 
Committee on Public Safety and the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, and 
filed with Gov. Milliken Thursday.
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The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
der number of families in Knox connty 
than any other newspaper printed.
Rockland N ational Ba
ROCKLAND, M A IN E .
Something New W ith Us
n k
I
W e have ju s t organized a SA V IN G S DEPARTMENT 
afte r having done a stric tly  comm ercial business ;for 
over sixty-five years
To m eet the demands and needs of thejpeople of today 
we have fe lt i t  necessary to  'd o  this, and to make a 
success of the  new departm ent we inv ite  your account.
BANKING HOURS  
From  9 a . m . to 3 p . m . 
S aturdays  9 a . m . to 12 m .
G u a r a n te e d  Paints
W e are s till selling  a t JO B B IN G  Prices the same brand 
th a t we have carried  for years
—GUARANTEED IN  EVERY W A Y -
DERBY’ S Mixed Paints, standard colors, at $ 2 .9 0  oer
inside white, 
“  “  “  outside white.
ASCOT Barn Paints, red and g n y .  
TARR’ S Copper Paint,
We also have a good W H ITE PAINT
$ 3 .0 0  
“  $ 3 .2 5  
“  $ 1 .5 0
$ 2 .3 5
$ 2 .0 0
H I.
—SPECIAL PRICES IN  LARGE LOTS-
S IH M O N S  W H I T E  C O flP A N Y
TILLSON WHARF, ROCKLAND, MAINE
William
Tell
F L O U R .
C au gh t in  t h e  act!
M aking b rea d  w it h  
William  Tell Flour?
•1- —ui
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.— ROCKLAND
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after hav ing  dc 
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success of th e  ne
BANKING HOI 
From  9 a . n j. to  3; 
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STOP!
This is to 
> install
WELDIN6, BR
CAST IRI
W e c a n  c u t  
Std
W E  A L s l  
W E  S I
D on’t  condem J
mJ
E V E R E T T  L . s S P E A R  &  C O .
C ontractors and  Builders. Roofing, Lum ber and Paint»
R O C K L A N D , - MAINE
P ro n o u n ce d  “RU" a s  in H
RU-BER-OID
A  lit t le  sp a rk  can  start a 
b ig  fire .
R e d u c e  y o u r  f ir e  r is k  ONS 
H A L F —
b y  roofing y o u r buildings with
R U -B E R -O ID —
t h e  r o o f in g  t h a t  is  SPARR-
P R O O F .
F o r  m o re  th a n  20 years RU-BER- 
O ID  h a s  p ro tec ted  buildings «  
a ll k inds. Sparks drop dead 0Q 
a  R u -b e r-o id  roof.
T h e re  a re  m an v  im ita t io n s  of 
R U -B E R -O ID . T he  “Ru-ber-oia 
M an ” is  on  every  roll of RE 
R U -B E R -O ID . ,
L e t  u s  sh o w  you  samples an 
q u o te  prices.
C O S T S  M O R E - W E A R S  LO N G ER
T H E  S T A N D A R D  P A IN T  C O M P A N Y , . r i  .o .K
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2 2 1  M a in  Strc
6®t Your Shoes
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B R A D B l  
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